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LADIES JACKETS . the be* ppielbleh drawn up by the cabinet otoj • 
was still unseht up te thie

other hand, a telegram from 
gives, from a “well-informed 

source,” the news that Dr. Leyde, the 
representative <n Europe of the South 
African republic, has received confirm
ation of me report that President Kru- 

■ ger had addressed an ultimatum to 
Great Britain, demanding the with
drawal of the British forces from the 
frontier within 48 hours, and that it 
wan It silvered on Monday. This report, 
however, still lacks official conflrma-щшшщшшш ^ . m m

The confidence of the .military au
thorities at the Cape is shown by a 

ЇЩ шшцх&і received tontahi?, from Cape 
Town, Which stated that ,a conference 

Transvaal Government Has Made a Big between the Military authorities
_ . and Qen. Sir George Stewart White,

Gold Seizure —Chancellor of Exchequer v. C„ Who wtll command- the British 
-, MU. . - forces in Natal. and Limit. Gen. Sir

FIGHTING REPORTED.!
Boshof Advices' Say British1®™ 

Forces Have Crossed 
the Line.

Report That Fighting Has Oççured 
Denied and Discredited by 

Government. Д

И CABLE NEWS, > -,
8

. «т«ч> Telegram’s 
jfSt Continental book- 
j^’ted a policy which 

1ury to Canada. 
Hshea the

evening. 
On the 

seels
», London t 

tag agent 
works constdérabÙAlQueensland and New Zealand Will 

SmnI Troops to South Africa.
r N

’-'і* Viabo
v:We are now showing the largest and 

most attractive assortment of COATS, 
CAPES, JACKETS, REEFERS and 
CLOAKS, in Ladles, Misses and Chil
dren*# "aisée, shown by any one house 
In the Maritime Provinces. The range 
of styles is larger than that to be seen 
in any one house elsewhere. The ex
hibit is one of Great Interest to those 
who are seeking the VERT LATEST 
STYLE» in well made and properly 
finished garments at popular prices.

______ show their
F lmmla"Tanta any-:

%.
where -I LL-'j

Se Far the Canadian Gevemment Hat Made ■r -...... 7' v

ALL IS ready; •ШNo Official Mer—ieeWng Agents Show
ing Hostility to Сам*.

v mi;
- И

—- —«

4 m.Li MONTREAl* .dot. S.— TWO well 
known cltisehs died this meriting, 
Major Atkinson, formerly of the Sixth 
Fusiliers, and W. W. Robertson, ad

don correspondent
to—WPWOWAWb. to to- •

.

Qfcnadtoii CentmgMrs МШ

‘A theream 3000 шпщцри ns "h -гадИ
M шшvacate.

The Star'e.ti

m
1 •» belt . as " cbm 

would be able' to present â force suffi
cient to repel any attack.- 

GOM. White, who intended to go to 
Durban oh board a warship in order 
to save time, bas now abandoned the 

.«tea, and will go by train,tonight 
1 A line steaàier left Lomtensç Mar
quez, DelagOB Bay, today with 1,200 
Rand refugees. Large numbers were 
left behind, and all trains are crowded 
with those taking part in $he exodus 
from the Transvaal. 77 : I t- *

A despatch from Volksreet says the 
Boer camp oh -the Natal border now 

-comprises 8,000 men and 3e growing 
dally. The camp breathes * religion» 

•fervor. Thé commissariat arrange
ments, the despatch says, :*re defect
ive. One of -the largest corps lay in 
jSe veldt without shelter», during a 
neavy thunder storm.

Commandant. Gen. Joubeft is mo-. 
taentarlly exaécted to авКщпе com-

*1 t loyal otter for troops for South Africa.
Acceptances have already been cabled 
to Queensland and -New Zealand. The, 
ministers feel that such an opportun
ity, of giving England's enemies a mag
nificent object lesson in the solidarity 
of the efetpire cannot be neglected.
Canada’s proposal has not taken the ' able, the otter of a force- from the 
shape of a formal government offer, Canadian militia for service will be 
but was outlined in a private despatch made by the Canadian, government, 
from Premier Laurier to Hon. Mr. in that event an eight-company bat- 
Chamberlain with à view to learning talion of infantry, composed, of 29 offl- 
whether Canada’s co-operation would cers and 981 N. C. O. and men, will be 
be acceptable in the defence of the raised. Such a battalion should be 
cause of equal rights and British su- made up from all over. Пачядіс by 
premaey in South Africa, and in wh*t Wülottlng k dertaln number of officers 
form the co-operation would be most and men In proportion to the number 
serviceable. After full consultation bf militia to each district. The bat- 
w 1th Sir Redvers-Buller, the ministry talions for the Red River expedition 
is now sending Ottawa a cordial and were organized on this' basis, which 
grateful acknowledgement, intimating was found t<S he the most satisfactory, 
that they will welcome from Canada In addition to this battalion there will 
a mllitàry unit to be transported hjr tie a squadron of cavalry, compoead of 
Canada to Cape Town for Immediate six officers and 154 N. C. 6. and; men, 
service. Similar units will be received arid 161 horses, arid a battery of field 
from the Australian colonies. The artillery, made-up of six guns; five 
British government does not desire officers and 166 N. C. O. ahd men, and 
tiny large number of troops, but only 18І horses. The above strength ts the 
enough to have a fighting unit from war establishment of these units, 
each colony to represent a united em- M#d<»SrGeneral Hutton Shows liis pre
pire in the field. dilection for tils old corps by clothing

Lord Strathcona and the Eat! of the inftintry battalion in; the uniform 
Aberdeen have been appointed Can- of гІЗетев. The horses foe the cavalry 
adlan aernbers of the board of control will tie taken largely from the N 
Oi tlie-Pacific cable. Australia ha,8 west 2^unte4 PoUce, as the roost 
three members and Great Britain able, with some others frdm the Rhyal

Canaelan Dragoons. General Hutton 
wfli select from the police suitable 
horses at Regina and Calgary- The 
battalion, of infantry will he attached 
to and form part of aa infaritry bri
gade. The squadron of cavalry will 
be attached to a caivalry regiment, and 
the battery «Г artillery te a field ar
tillery division. It is probable that the 
men volunteering for this service 
would have to undergo a rigid medi
cal examination, in accordance with

■

>*m= u■
LONDON, Oct. 3,-According to, a 

Regiment Canadian Artillery. despatch from Lourenzo Marquee,
O^AWA Oct. 6.-It is reported to- Portugue8e East Afrlca, a crowd bf

night that the contract for the ex- ° , . ■ v. r
tension of the Lome graving dock at Boers who were assembled at the
Levis is to go to Thos. Powers of that Machadorp station, forced the refugee
city, the lowest tenderer. There nas passengers to uncover during the sing-
been keen competition for the work, ing of a Boef national air, and eev-
as there are not many Mg contracts erely maltreated several Englishmen,
looming up Just at present. The de- stabbing one and kicking and tramp- 
partment’s estimate is 8117,000, but it ling upon others. It is reported there 

tension—Goods for Paris Exhibition. J is said Powers’ tender is above this also that two ladles have been.out-
flugre. The dock is to be lengthened rageously assaulted at Paardekojf ■ sta-
from 445 feet to 600, or five more than tion by the Boers, one being struck in 
the Atlantic graving dock at Halifax thé face by a rifle shoved through the 
and 120 longer than the Esquimau railway carriage window, and the, 
dock. other struck by her assails, e fists.

Canadian commissioners for the Montague White, consul ywfierai ftU 
Paris exhibition have decided to rè- the South African republic In txnMol* 
commend that exhibits be sent by re- told the Associated Press this morn* 
gular steamer, instead of by one of ing that he telegraphed President 
the government vessels, as at first Kruger yesterday, urging hlm fcymakfc 
proposed. Neither the Newfield nor a personal appeal to Lord 1ШЩ 
the Stanley has sufficient carrying dwelling upon the Iniquity «f the 
capacity. Henee it has been decided and proposing a scheme as a basis Mf 
to acquire space on the steamship line further negotiations, 
running to Antwerp, and send exhib- He said he was momentarily expect# 
its on from Antwerp to Paris by rail, ing to hear that the Transvaal govern- 

Làurier, Tarte and Sifton have "re- ment was sending an ultlma*im . ф
dominion government. Hon. Mr. 8cq*t ceived congratulations from Commis- Great Britain, declaring the despatch . —---------
says he merely went to Quebec on be- gi0ner ogtivie on the opening of the of troops a casus belli, in which event qtfphpn Oct 4—the parish
half of Premier Lgurier end tiUMSlfc і Yukon telegraph line. be would be compelled to close bis'of* V . \

The supreme1 *№t The government will order ЮІ in- fice, - elections were held in CharttUte Oo.
delivered a few judgments. la the I qulry !nt0 the Bellelsle disaster, and " Mr. White added a curiousi st$*L on Tuesday. In the parish of St. Ste-
New Brunswick appeal of the Queen j especially t . ascert .m whether suffi- ment to the effect that -a représenta- phen> the first three named were elec-
v. the Troop Steamship Co., the ap- : clent notice waa given of the change tive of one of the largest capitalists of and ,n each of the other parlghes
peal was allowed. Judgment to bfe en- ! 0j fog gjgpajg. the rand had called upon him ' rots ’
tered in the court below discharging j Qreat concern is manifested here in morning and asserted that it ?" was the flrat two:
rule for certloritft ,$à mwn.:toib|W№ ' regard to the safety of the new gov- known in capitalistic circles that Lrirfi St. Stephen—John A. Jîrarit, 88;
courts. ! emment steeitar iMinto, which has Salisbury had determined there shagM. <3>a«, Oogan, .74; Geo, I. Hill, 74; M.

Editor Pacaufi of Quebec -got judg- j gone to gable Island, It is now recog- not be war and had instructed the Macmonagle, 48.
ment in his favor in the suit brought nlzed tj,at a Beriou8 mistake was secretary of state for the colonies te St. Andrews—R. Billings and; E. B. 
against him by the crown to recover і made permitting a valuable vessel wire to South Africa further asstir- Ooakley, no opposition.
MOO.OOO in connection with the Bale • ,,ke tll- Mima- to make the trip at this ances with regard to the British de- St. George—IJ- V. Dewar and ;Chae.
Chaleur railway; v-r-v і season of ЕЩіТТЛ'і- ,when three other sire to respect the complete inBepcrid- Lynott, no opposition.

The Yukon field force now І8.С0Д- governmenVW^ls were available for Çnce of the Transvaal. No conf^lr . fit. Jamee-Wnv -

„ su? *11' “..r?*, ж-. _______ _
and men. Fort Selkirk—Four ofllcers, here again in the interests of the stock- Natal Authorities have An- ’Young, 23; Levi EVrson, 22; .
35 non-commissioned officers arid men. holders in the Chignecto ship railway nounced that до mo.-e mails will be Hannah, 19.

Late reports say there Is a plethora to endeavor to secure a reopening of despatched to the Transvaal until f pr
of provisions at Dawson. In many the case hy the government. ther notice. Last Friday’s mail was
lines prices have dropped. ’ ___________________ sent back from the frontier.

OTTAWA, Oct. 4.—For the drill sea- pure WATER AT CAMP JUBILEE. BLOEMFONTEIN, Oct. 4.—The gov- 
son of 1899-1900 the following corps fire —:— emment publishes a telegram from
authorized to drill at local headquar- (Fredericton Gleaner.) Boehof, stating that the British for-
terS: 3rd New Brunswick, 1st Halifax, Reporta having been in circulation ce8 have crossed the border and that 
62nd, 63rd, 66th B&ttations, and Hall- that the drinklng. water used at fighting has commenced,
fax Bearer Co. All are allowed twelve Gam JubHee> Postmaster Halyard’s Ancther telegram says the troops
days’ pay except the Bearer Co., which 8ummor reaidence, was impure, and have crossed the border but that no
WTheSîoVernment has yielded to the ^ Iherf ^r HÙ- ^^gov^mmeT discredits the re

representations of the newspapers and ™ a bottle of the water to P«>rt.
fixed Thanksgiving day for Thursday, ^ . „X Ottawa asking him LONDON, Oct. 5-А special de-
Octobed 19th The uncertainty pre- Teat ' tot fever germs Prof. from Newcastle, Natal, dated
vailing in reference to the date for .. that he haa made a Wednesday, says:
Thanksgiving in the United States has j chem.cal t t (the reeult of whlch " he "The Boers have left the Laager at
contributed somewhat to this decision, j ® d writes as follows- Yolksfust and are moving toward the Matthews, L. P. Simpson.
If is not yet settled whether Thanks- і ae^> ve dit a Errante me in frontier. Thé situation is most criti- 
glving day in the United States will | , dln_ thnt. wftter free cal. The magistrates and municipal
be November 23rd or 30tn. і feota storage excrome^titous matt^ efficers have assembled in the town

Premier Laurier*s announcement .. I hall to concoct measures for the fie-*
that there win be no contingent for fence of the town against an
So°,n«1Ca haS СГЄа1Єа ^ dlSaP‘ ï tÿSSsbî Г^е to infer that attack All the women and 
pointaient. . , . h l matter have been ordered to leave for the

M. Menier’s governor .at Anticosti ba®e roferred to it a^ron^îndU frontier of Natal.”
wants to get bees to raise honey on “ * “ave referred to is a strong Indl Tjje Daily MalVa correspondent at
the island. The request is laughed at ^ the£tJJhoJd ba£lllus Lourenzo Marquez reports that H. МИ

Local physicians who have been f- Philomel has gone to Durban for 
shown Prof. Shutt’s analysis agree the PurP°se ot ,andlnff 100 mett anfl a 
with him that the water is entirely 
free from fever germs.

OTTAWA. (The Canadian Militai» Gazette.)
If war should be commenced !» the 

Transvaal, which seems most poob- IGraft Concern Regarding Safety of 
New Government Steamer Wlinto.

Contract far the Levis Graving Dock Ex-

;Thanksgiving Day Fixed for the 19th—To 
Drill at Head-quarters- m

Ш
OTTAWA, Oct. 3^—Canada’s repre- 

eehtattves on thé Pacific cable com
mission, when that body is coristituted, 
for the control of the proposed line,- 
will be Lord Strathcona, hi^ com
missioner in London, .and the Bari of 
Aberdeen.

The Ottawa Ministerial I Associât ion 
made a protest against Hon. Mr. Scott 
going to Quebec to welcome the Papal 
obligate to Canada on behalf of the

m
Ц

tnand of. the Boer forces.
■' .*•.. :-шРз ■ -%»'
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CHARLOTTE C&to* ;
aee

Result of tiie Municipal Election in the 
Parishes. ‘

-,n:

S’

orth-
suit-

three. The board will new proceed to 
tavlte tenders and make financial and 
other arrangements for the completion 
bf the project. The selection of Lord 
Aberdeen will probably enlist the sym
pathies, of the liberal opposition here, 
of which he has resumed active and 
leading membership.

TORONTO, Oct. 8.— The announce
ment in the Military Gazette that the 
Canadian contingent for the Trans
vaal will be commanded toy Col- Her-

■fM

.

JS'“ *1.v/ c rle ■■

1
• •

sees the highést qualification 
is little doubt but that such 
ion would be unlfeçmed, 
equipped and paid by the Canadian, 
government.

As the number of troops required; in 
the Transvaal will be limited, ft is 
most Improbable that any larger force 
will have an, opportunity to serve.

As the battalion, of infantry wJU 
ferm a complete шгй, and may- have 
to act independently under its oera .- 
commanding officer^ ^reat care has 
been exercised by the department in 
selecting, an officer to command who

êSSWSSW&SKÏÏK
lid! Tfite j^wernment think that it 

‘ ' ,u* • 'anlnai• act;of felly to
tatetir m-tittia "officer 
roerienee to- command 
ttrvlpe in the field, es- 
sûmÿan èiemy as the 

i. t Tti' tMs. connectlonr it Is said 
ttie'dommaad has been offered to 
lei Ixor Herbert, C. B., Av X G. 
î. District, London, England, for

merly In command of our militia. CoL 
Herbert ш command would Inspire 
confidence, and the , battalion could 
depend on being handled by a highly 

/trained professional soldier, wtio has 
seen service In Africa. * If he accepts, 
it will add great prestige to the Cana
dian force, as no other army officer 
has had the same practical experience 
with theta "as Col. Herbert. Arrange
ments for organizing such a force have 
been completed ’ and the officers select- . 
ed, so that when ttie order to concen
trate" Is given, no confusion or loss of 
time will ensue. The force will be 
concentrated at a station In Canada 
for a month, as It would take that 
length of time at least.to fit it out. It 
ft probable that It would embark on 
a ship and Sail direct tor South Africa, 
the additional equipment being for
warded from England to meet them

_________________
Itia circles expect Col. Drury of Kingr 
ston will be at the head-of the battery, 
Col. Buchan of London of ih® infantry, 
and Capt. Forrester of Toronto of the 
cavalry.

OTTAWA, Oct. 4.—Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier was shown this morning the press 
cable stating that. the Canadian gov
ernment had offered and the British 
government had .accepted Canadian 
troops to serve in the Tfansvaal. The 
premier replied that the report was 
inconsiderate and unfounded. He said 
that thé sending of troops from Can
ada was an important matter, which 
would properly call tor parliamentary 
sanction, as it would involve a large ' 
outlay of public money. The position 
of affairs in South Africa was such 
that no one could tell in the event" Ot, 
war whether the struggle was to be 
long or short. There was no douait 
but the Boers would fight from: ata- , 
husb and avoid meeting the, British 
face to face in pitched battle. On the 
other hand, Britain would force the 
fighting and bring the end as speedily 
as possible. If this latter view, which 

BERLIN, Ont., Oct. 4,—The North no doubt the British would follow, 
"Waterloo election case was continued prevailed and was successful, the war 
today, when Allan R. Shantz, who was would be over before Canadian troops 
poll clerk at the election, swore that could be sent forward. If, bn the 
Wlldflng came to him and told him other hand, there should be a condi- 
the liberals wanted men to act as tion ot affaire which prolonged war, 
deputy returning officer^ who were not there would be good time for the do- 
too constientious. He went with minion to take whatever action was 
Wlldflng to see Lewis, who told him wisest and best. It will, therefore, be 
every spoiled and switched in ballot 8een from what the premier says that 
was worth $5. Lewis showed him how n0 step has yet been taken. by the 
to spoil ballots by putting a little piece government in regard to the Tfans- 
of lead under his thumb nail) ahd also Vaal contingent, and the whole story, 
how to switch in ballots. After the published principally from Toronto, 
election he.saw Wlldflng about his has no foundation in. fact, 
money, and Wlldflng gave him a let- MONTREAL, Oct. 6.—The Star’s 
ter to Lewis saying, “Give this man London cable says: Queensland and 
some stuff or he will squeal.” Lewis New Zealand have taken precedence

over Canada in coming to aid the em
pire In South Africa. Their govern
ment offers two hundred troops In the 
cAse of Queensland and two hunf 
and fifty in the case -of New Zea 
have been officially acceptés by the 
perlai government. The troops are to 
be fully eqüipped ■ and • at the disposal 
of tile British, commander hi Cape 
Town by October ЗІ.То this extent Can
ada seems to" hâve been momentarily 
■forestalled by Australasia In her protid 
position as pioneer of the empire.

Ae F cabled Tuesday, the Canadian 
government has made no formal offer 
yet, but has, in a letter from Premier 
Laurier to'Mr. Chamberlain, practical
ly invited suggestions. The original 
idea was â force iof 1,000 men from 
Canada. , . .

The Canadian government has been 
advised that should Canada desire to 
place.- at the disposal of the British 
otmimander at Cape Town by Oct. 31 
four fighting units, numbering 600 in 
alt infantry preferred, the Imperial 
government will accept the offer with 
the sincerest gratitude and fullest ap
preciation of the high imperial aims 
dictating the- proposal.
In official circles generally the prac- 

; tical solidity of the empire when the 
empire’s interests are at stake is re- 

We have had some very cold weather of garded as of ;the highest significance 
late. Yesterday twe та чиїїе а fall ot ln face ^ the empire’s enemies all the 

tevhe*rmoved to world over. The proposal that these 
St. John, where Mr. H. is working. 500 Canadians should be officered by

C. H. Wasson’s home has had another ar- one major wltb. captains and eubr
ГІРо^ьї2™'wer^ero' yesterday within a alterne. The desire in so limiting the 
few mile# of here. numbers is to ensure that each col-

A. B. Bttpp of gntral Hampsttad is ship- onIal unlt shall have what the soldier 
ping в lot of potatoes to bl John.

«II-
Dumbarton—Jos. Hill, 55: "Vÿpi- Eu»- 

ereon, 50; W. Peacock, 46; W., McCann, 
37; Judaon Joyce, 3.

Flume Ridge poll to-hear from, 
et. Croix—в. Thoms, 47; John Rus

sell, 46; D. Johnson, 43.
St. Patrick—J. W. Stevenson, 60; J. 

Henry Dyer, ; 57; McMillan, 56; M. 
Smart, 51.

St. David—Geo. M. HysUp, 117; A. 
W. Simpson, 97; Stillman Smith, 68.

Pennfleld—John Mealey, 94; David 
Eldridge, 88; I. J. Justason, 81; G. Al
len Eldridge, 77.

Lepreaux—Oscar Stacson, 64 
Mawhinney, 38; T. Mulherrin, 37. 

CampobeUo—J as. A. Calder, John
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In West Isles no election was held, 
one poll list being absent.

In Dumbarton, Jos, Hill and Wm. 
EJmerson -were elected, J. Peacock fal
ling one vote behind.

Ш
Ona

ШШ

expected^
children

WATERLOO ELECTION CASE. H

here.
The Boulanges canal will be formally 

opened on Saturday.
The population of Ottawa Is 57,702, 

an increase of 1,616 in a, year.
OTTAWA. Oct. 3,—The following militia 

changes were announced today:
74th Battalion —Pr-y/laional Second Lieut. 

J. Tufts, having failed to qualify, hie name 
is removed from the list ,of officers. To be 
second lieutenant, Sergeant C. C. Trenholm, 
vice E. P. Goodwin, transferred. To be sec
ond lieutenant, provisionally, C. S. March, 
vice J. Tufts, retired. To be eecond lleu- 

rovisionally, Sergt. H. Metzler, 
Sumner, promoted.

■

■■■ *\ gun.
The Daily Mall says It considers 

that the action reported indicates 
grave danger and It thinks it probable 
that other British warships are con
verging silently upon the theatre of 
action.

A special despatch from Pretoria 
says that the Transvaal government 
has seized gold to the value of £800,- 
000, which is now lodged in the state 
mint. The government, the despatch 
adds, will indemnify the banks to 
which the gold is consigned.

Other telegrams represent that a 
Boer attack upon Natal is" expected 
at any moment, but assert that Cqn- 
-fnandant Gen. Joubert has threatened 
to shoot any man who moves without 
orders.

The London morning papers ore in
clined to regard the seizure of gold by 
the Transvaal government as an act 
of war.

No absolute confirmation is obtain
able of the report that a Boer ultima
tum has been presented, but the news 
comes from unusually good Boer

Я
V S \

THE EMPHATIC STATEMENT 
that the D. & L. Menthol Plaster is 
doing a great deal to alleviate neural
gia and rheumatism is based upon 
■facts. The D. & L. Plaster never 
fails to soothe and quickly cure. 
Manufactured by the Davis & Law
rence Co., Ltd.

-V-*ч.;

tenant, 
vice F. £

Щ

mgave him $10 and promised him more. 
He admitted having written to Lewie 
promising not to testify if Lewis gave 
him $160.

■,'Seta
llvlduate ln 
itervals, ad-

............ .. і «дам ‘by щ
offering to raise brigades " arid regi
ments tor service abroad. They select 
themselves for the chief command and 
invite officers and men to serve under 
them. No doubt, if a sufficient num
ber of guileless persons innocently send 
in their names to form a battalion, It 
would be offered to the imperial au
thorities with the clear and distinct In
timation that it must be commanded 
by the self-advertising promoter. Can
adians should have nothing whatever 
to do with any such unauthorized pro
posals. When thé time Comes for Can
ada to offer the services of a fence, it 
will be done by the government of 
Canada through its proper officers, and 
not by unimportant self-seeking notor
iety hunters. It may be Said that the 
militia department should prohibit per
sons frqm making themselves ridicu
lous by arrogating to themselves the 
functions of the minister of militia and 
the major-general commanding, by 
not only selecting themselves to com
mand, but by also selecting ail othep 
officers and even the men, but thé 
militia department wisely refrains 
from interfering With the harmless 
ldiosyricfacies of fire-eating warriors.

BERLIN, Oct. 5.—The North Waterloo 
election case was continued today, when 
Mr. Brelthaupt, liberal, whose election Is 
protested, took the stand, and declared he 
had done all he could to secure a clean 
election. He swore he knew nothing of,fee 
corrupt practices during the election. He 
did not know Lewis, the men who witnesses, 
testified was the fountain-head of the c*1 
ruption practiced in the election. Mr. 
Lewis himself was the next witness, and. 
his evidence was sensational. Inasmuch as 
he denied every allegation made against him 
by the witnesses for the prosecution. Under 
cross- examination he testified that he had 
worked in South Ontario, - West Elgin, and 
West Huron for the liberal candidates. All 
these elections were crooked, and the liberal 
i epresentatives were unseated- by the courts. 
Lewis declared he had only spent $50 in 
the North Waterloo election.

vertise themselvesm-

I

sources.
LONDON, Oct. 4,—The most Inter

connection «є sting announcement in 
with thé Transvaal crisis today is that 
the chancellor of the exchequer, Rt. 
Hon. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, has 
sanctioned the provisional expenditure 
of £3,000,000, and the government will 
not exceed that limit without authority 
from parliament, which will be asked 
to vote à sum not exceeding £8,000,000.

Ai meeting of the war board today 
. discussed and drew up arrangements 
to ensure the safety of the route from 
Durban to Doing's Nek, so that large 
bodies of troops may, on disembarka
tion, be rapidly forwarded up the 
country to*the front without confusion 
or crowding at the base.

It is stated today that the war office 
has decided that the army corps for 
service in South Africa shall be much 
larger, than originally estimated, and 
that it now consists of over 40,000 men. 
The preparations for the, despatch of 
this force, including the chartering of 
big ocean liners,'is steadily and swiftly 
proceeding..

The Press Association learns that the

We have a large stock of

Shooting Supplies.
English. Belgian and American single and double barrel breech 

and Muzzle loading guns.
Winchester and Marlin Rifles,
Davenport Guns and Rifles.
Hazard’s Black and Smokeless Powders,
Bley's Cartridge Cases, Caps, Wads bo.
Winchester and Dominion Cartridges.
Pocket Flasks, Air Rifles,
X. L. and Automatic Revolvers, Gun Implements, Decoys, 
Game Bags, Cartridge Belts, Dog Collars, Game Traps, Bte. 
Cartridge Cases Filled to Order with Hazard’s Celebrated 

Powders. We like to show Goods.

HAMPSTEAD.
Liberal Conservative Meeting—Four Bears 

Seen in One Day.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Oct. 4.—The 
ЦЬегаі conservatives held ar meeting in the 
hall hefe last night In connection with the 

S. L. Peters ofcouncillors’ election.
Queenstown and D. O. Nickerson of Hiberma 
are the conservative etandard-bearere. Edgar 
B. Palmer is running in the interest of the < 
liberal.!, who were afraid to put two men Лп 
the field.

Ш1
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W.H. THORNE &СО.Ж Bain cannot stay where Bentleys, 
Liniment Is used. To suit the poor 
and eoonopataal It is put up In 2os. 
bottiez. Brice 10c. Large atie 26c.Market Square, St. John, N. В
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Dastoria is а 
kgoric, Drops 
Ether Opium, 
t is Pleasant, 
r Millions of 
lays Feverish- 
lolic. Castoria 
itipation and. 
lod, regulates
lildren, giving 
the Children's

-W- tix

;oria.
rell adapted to children 
as superior to any prê

te.”
M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

RE OF
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PPER.

aan would have done 
Ither of those eminent

в were to capture or 
finish fleet, and take 
lanila, and he carried 
в successfully and to 
find, best of all, wlth- 
mpossible, in th 
I to refrain ffdi 
■duct with thttl 
pn the outbreak of the 
b. in 1854.
lapler, I think it was, 
r the British govem- 
I and destroy the Rus- 
pfts in the Baltic Sea, 
rfpose was given corn- 
lost powerful and best 
[that had ever left the 
j As la wéll known, the 
tb sailing, he boasted 

kht he would either be 
Г the fortress of Kron- 
I equally well-known, in 
в returned to England 
Blind him, and reported 
Booked Into Kronstadt 
pat it was too strong 
come.”
I riot left myself any 
of Dewey’s admirable 

[of the captured city 
low he brought order 
[ Manila, how he pro- 
roperty, and, above all, 
pmer in which he “sat 
nptiousness and arro- 
etllent Germans, when 
to iriterfere in the af-

con-
con- 
ttt a

try.
Lid enough, I think, to 
s not wholly without 
American frierids grow 
r the home-coming of 
it they are willing to 
in the category of such 
Jones, Periy and Far- 

G. G. M.
set, 29th Sept., 1899.

LIFAX.

Secretary Resulted in a 
i of Control.

I". S„ Oct. 2,—The an- 
pf the Society for the 
cruelty took place this 
resulted in a change of 
le men who have for 
paged its affairs. John 
r a quarter of a cen- 
[he secretary, resigned, 
ntosh, who for a period' 
ts been the president, 
he of the judges of the 
Is responsible for this. 
Ened that John Naylor 
linue els secretary, and 
he proposed the names 
[and twenty new mem- 
l their fee and were 
[to vote. Jphn Naylor 
psignation qn Saturday, 
Uth, and els a matter 
Ith is poor, but it war 
[ns than this that the 
friends sought his ve- 
Would have been a hot 
king had Naylor not re- 
p secretary had some 
puld have made a fight 
new secretary is H. 'B. 

er, and G. P. Henry Is 
bit, his duty being to 
violations on the streets 
e province.

ÎCH BURNED.

là Liybterian Church it North 
istroyed Saturday.

Iney, Oct. 1,—St. Mat
te rian church opened 
pths ago and one of the 
kdiflcee in Nova Scotia 
by fire on Saturday. On 
ter the opening a beau- 
window was shattered 

lottle thrown through it. 
rt ruction by fire and in- 
talked of. The church 
las only half paid tor 
[covered by insurance. 
Rev. T. C. Jack, son of 
of New Brunswick, the 
erian minister In Oan-
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tyre Bros., let; Stephen Jones, 2nd. bounds of the old Sussex one. The 
{talf-bashel Carmen No. 1.—Chaa. tax imposed at that time was one 

Brannen, 1st. penny per acre of cleared land;
Half-bushel Lewiston—Sami. Brown, horses, one penny each; cattle, half

pence; sheep, quarter pence. The to
tal sum raised by the assessment was 
£8 6s. 7d., made up from taxes from 
1,473 acres of land, 127 horses, 409 cat
tle and 726 sheep. One of the names 
on the list was that of Rev. Oliver 
Arnold, the first Church of England 
clergyman in New Brunswick, and of 
Lieut. Andrew Stockton, a prominent 
figure among the loyalists, and the 

each — McIntyre first man to" be married in St. John, 
or Parr Town, as it then was. There 
is also shown the act of incorporation 
of the first Sussex and Studbolm ex
hibition association, passed in 1861. 
Next to this is a copy of the prise 
list of 1852. There is also a cut of the 
old exhibition building; supporting it. 
are photos of the late Sheriff Freese 
and Hugh McMonagle. On a stand 
there is an almost endless variety of 
old brass goods, candle sticks of all 
shapes and sizes, brass andirons of 
great beauty and value. One pair of 
brass dogs can hardly be duplicated 
anywhere. On an adjoining table is a 
collection of pistols, revolvers, mus
kets and rifles, which form an inter
esting object lesson In the progress of 
the manufacture of fire arma Besides 
these, there is a large » J ~ 
coins and old books. A gi 
clock, over two hundred years old, oc
cupies a prominent place in the cor
ner of the booth. The whole forms 
an exceedingly Interesting collection.

Next to this is an exceedingly hand
some exhibit of mounted birds, owned 
by Mark Teaklee and Dr. 8. H. Lang- 
stroth. Over one hundred varieties 
are shown of native birds. They are 
elegantly mounted and the exhibit is 
a very pretty one. There is a hand
some griat blue heron shown in the 
collection, as well as ten different 
specimens of the owl family. A very 
rare bird, a rose breasted gosshawk, 
is also shown.

In the afternoon a part of the crowd 
left the building and attended the 
races in the new park.

The Sussex Races.
SUSSEX, Oct. 4.—The new Sussex driving 

park was opened yesterday afternoon. Early 
In the afternoon there was a rather brisk 
cold wind that chilled the spectators, who 
turned out to the number of abouti seven 
hundred. The grand stand was completely 
Oiled with people. Later In the afternoon 
the wind died down and the sun came out 
The track was In fair condition after yes
terday's rain, but too heavy to allow of very 
fast time. The track is, however, evidently 
a fast one.

Only two classes competed yesterday, the 
2-25 and 2.27. The 2.26 brought out Lina 
Bell, Rockfarm Grace. Bijou and Guy Jr. It 
was an easy thing for Lina, and she wou in 
straight heatn, practically jogging 
Lina Bell was bred by Jos. C. Mahon of 
Havelock, and by him sold to her present 
owner, J. J. Laroche. She lias won seven 
races this season, and is certainly a fast one. 
The Interest centered' In the contest between 
Bijou and Rockfarm Grace for second place. 
Bijou won. In the last heat Grace came in 
second, but Bijou’s 1 river protested that he 
had been cut off at the start by Guy. The 
judfeee sustained the protest and gave him 
the place.

Following is the summary :
7.25 Class.

Lina Bell, b. m., Bigoullet.......
Bijou, hlk. s., Prescott................
Rockfarm Grace, b. m , Wilcox
Guy, Jr., eh. g.. Warman..........

Time-2.24, 2.25%, 127.
The 2.35 class brought out Fleetstep, Car

not, Longfellow and Meddlesome Mies. It 
took five heats to settle the race. Carnot 
and Fleetstep hag It nip az.d tuck, but the 
little black fellow finely won. although 
Fleetstep was at his wheel all the time. This 
horse was evidently toe crowd's favorite, 
and manv were disappointed at her defeat 
The summary :

2.37 Class.
Carnot, hlk. g., Sergeant............... 2 112 1
Fleetstep, b. g., Atherton;............. 1 2 2 12
Longfellow, ch. g., Cox................... 3 3 3 3 3
Meddlesome Miss, gr. m., Ewing.4 4 4 4 4

Time—2.31, 2.31, 2.29%, 2.31%, 2.31%.
J. C. Mahon. R. T. Worden and Geo. 

Willet were the judges; W. R. Dunbar and 
W. Jewett timers, and J. Power of Halifax 
rtarter.

A matched race has been arranged be 
tween Mlnota and Lina Bell for Friday 
afternoon on the Sussex track. The race 
will be called at 3 o'clock, and special excur
sion rates will prevail on the Intercolonial. 
The track, which is a fast one, will enable 
both horses to show their speed, anfi an in
teresting race is anticipated.

PROCEEDINGS
Of the Sussex Agricultural and 

Industrial Exhibition.

= - X
ІГ It 4 ot one, anfl it was this 

that lost them the Nappan 
». exhibit. In spite of all, he felt 

that the exhibition would be

D. Goli
am 8. Bi

ЖЇЇ
cks, turkeys 
irin HayesT 11яaesuhens and Plymouth 

Hooke; F. W. Harrison and McIntyre 
Bros, show geese, and H. T. Hayes 
exhibits Plymouth Rooks.

The exhibit is in charge of M. D. 
Golding. Surprise і

іa success.
(Hon. L. J. Tweedle was given a 

hearty reception when he was intro
duced. He said that he had contintnti- 
ly heard of Kings county and ah its 
wants and wishes were known to him, 
through Its representatives. lit was 
gratifying- to see such an exhibition 
and to feel that it was partly a result 
of the government’s agricultural pol
icy. Such exhibitions as this deserved 
great credit. (Applause.)

Mr. Malloy, M. P. (Ireland), was in
troduced and spoke briefly, congratu
lating the association on the results of 
their labors.

His Worship Mayor Sears of St. 
John then made a few complimentary 
remarks.

After short speeches by other repre
sentative men, the second Sussex ex
hibition was declared open, and the 
distinguished guests were shown 
through the different departments.

The different days of the exhibition 
are given up to special objects. To
day was opening day; Wednesday is 
race day; Thursday'and Friday are 
stock days.

Judging commences this evening. 
The judges are: Grain and roots, O. 
W. Wet more, Clifton; fruit, W., 4. 
Colpltte, Elgin; horses, A. B. Enter,
Amherst; 'cattle, Prof. R. Robertson, 
Nappan; sheep, W. W. Hubbard, Sus
sex; swine, C. W. Holmes, Amherst ; 
poultry, A. Q. Goodacre, Grand Pre ; 
N. S.; fancy work, H. Klnnear, SL 
John; boots and shoes, W. Gathers, St. 
John; dairy. Prof. Hopkins, Nappan.

The dining room and lunch tables 
are In charge of the following commit
tee of ladles from the Sussex Metho
dist church: Mrs. R. D. Robinson, 
Mrs.Wm. McLeod, Mrs. Boal, Mrs. Mc- 
Hhee, Mrs. Allison, Mrs. J. R. McLean, 
Mrs, FoJklns, Miss Dobson, Miss Ryan, 
Mies L. McLeod, Mrs. Baird, Mise E. 
McLeod, Miss L. Robinson, Mrs 
Steeves.

The meals and lunches put up by 
these ladles are of an exceptionally 
high class and fully sustain the repu
tation gained by the Sussex ladies Л 
successful caterers. J

SUSSEX, Oct. 4.—Last night tlft 
Sussex fair took on an exhibition ap
pearance in reality. The numerous 
electric lights gave the building a far 
more attractive appearance than 1 It 
wears during the day. The crowd be
gan to come in with the 74th Band, 
which played a splendid . programme 
during the evening. The merry-go- 
round, that certain sign that an exhi
bition is on, started last night, and 
added its tuneful notes to the general 
harmony. The man with the dia- 
monds and jewelry and the man with 
the wonderful books alternately and 
often simultaneously filled the gaps 
between the regular musical pro
gramme with graphic descriptions of 
the merits of their wares. Later on 
in the evening, August Duell, who. 
has been engaged by the association, 
went through his balancing and acro
batic work, the same that earned for 
him a considerable amount of ap
plause at the St. John exhibition. The 
only drawback to the day's success 
was the unfavorable weather, which 
without doubt kept away large n 
bers who would otherwise have 
tended.

This morning the regular and excur
sion trains from St. John brought up 
large crowds of people, and these, with 
those driving In from adjacent dis
tricts, helped to swell the attendance 
at the fair, which is now In good run
ning order. The races were, of course, 
the attraction of the afternoon, but 
nevertheless throughout the day the 
building was well filled with specta
tors, and the ladies at the restaurant 
and lunch tables were busy supplying 
the needs of their patrons. Judging of 
the various exhibits was kept up all 
day. The grain and roots,.fancy work 
and butter and cheese exhibits were 
disposed of.

The ladles’ work exhibit was an es
pecially good one. Miss Blanche Wor
den was in charge. Among the ex
hibits was a copy of a piece of lace 
shown at the exhibition of 1852 in 
London. The copy was owned by Miss 
Gray of Sussex, and Is a handsome 
piece of work. In the display of oil 
paintings, Miss A. White of Sussex 
showed several pictures of more than 
ordinary merit, both as to conception 
and finish. Miss M. Arnold’s collec
tion of water-color drawings was also 
very much admired. Harrison Kin- 
near judged this department. He per
formed hie somewhat difficult task In 
a manner that gave satisfaction to 
all. The exhibit was, he told a Sun 
reporter, considerably above the aver-

: Tiyinj1st.
Half-bushel Parkhurat Prize—Clark 

Teaklee, 1st.
Half-bushel Miaule’» Early Thor

oughbred—J. H. King, 1st; Stephen 
Jones, 2nd.

Halt-buahel Royal New Yorker, No. 
2—Not filled.

Any other variety—E. Hall, 1st; O. 
Hallet, 2nd.

Assortment, . six 
Bros., 1st; E. H. Frost, 2nd.

Beets, turnip—McIntyre Bros., 1st 
and 2n'd.

Ci
I « IOPENING EXERCISES.

The people began to come Into the 
exhibition after dinner, and before 
three o’clock, the time for speech
making, arrived, quite & crowd was 
present. A pleasing feature was the 
tact that before the fair was declared 
open there was hardly an exhibitor but 
had his display entirely in order. The 
Intermission before the speakers ar
rived, was filled in with music sup
plied by banjo and guitar artists.

Shortly after three o’clock. Colonel 
H. Montgomery Campbell ascended 
the platform. With him were the fol
lowing gentlemen; Hon. A. G. Blair, 
Cbl. Domville, M. P„ Mr. Malloy, M. 
P. (ef Ireland), Hon. A. 8. White, 
Hon. L J. Tweedle, Hon. Wm. Pugs- 
ley, G. G. Scovll, M. P. P„ L. P. Far
ris, M. P. P., T. A. Peters, Judge 
Wallace, Rev. Fr. Savage, Mayor 
Bears of St. John, J. D. O’Connel, J. R. 
McLean, Silas McCulty, W. B. Mc-

ISpeeches by the Minister of Railways, 

Col. Domville, Hons. White 

and weedie, Etc.

a pure hard soap. 
A purity that 
makes a hardness. 

* A hardness that 
wears well

5 cents a cake.
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The Show Far Ahead in AH Department* 
of Ail Previous Exhibitions - What 

the Buildings Contain.

U
IIParsnips—McIntyre Bros., 1st; R. 

Robertson, 2nd.
Carrots, long red—McIntyre Broa,

'4
Deaths

і I
let. thurICarrots, short—E." Hall, 1st; McIn
tyre Bros., 2nd.

Carrots, long white—McIntyre Bros., 
1st; Robt. Robertson, 2nd.

.Carrots, short white—H. T. Hayes, 
1st; Samuel Brown, 2nd.

Turnips, Swedes — Samuel Brown, 
1st; Clark Teaklee, 2nd.

Turnips, Aberdeen—McIntyre Bros.,

I —». Act!'
(Staff Correspondence of The Sun.) I
SUSSEX, N. B., Oct. 3.—The weather 

today was certainly not auspldtoes for 
the opening of the Sussex fair, 
spite the cold and drizzling rain, the 
town is practically filled with people 
and the hotel keepers are put to it to 
find accommodations for all who are
DThe*exhibition building this morning Kay, Murray Heustte, J. L Payne, 
was visited chiefly by exhibitors and President Campbell was .cheered as 
attendants. The exhibits are, however, ™ roee- After a few preliminary re
in a more advanced stage than is gen- markB- he read the following address; 
erally expected on the first day. Prac- To the Honorable Andrew G. Blair, D. C. L., 
tically all the booths are In place, and *£.lster of R»«ways and Canale for Can- 
their owners have finished decorating 
and placing their goods in order. The 
number of exhibits to large, and of the 
very highest quality. Many of the 
persons displaying have taken more 
than ordinary pains in arranging their 
exhibits, so that the buildings present 
a splendid appearance, strung as it ts 
With colored bunting, and relieved here 
and there with patches of forest 
green.

On the floor of the main building the 
exhibitors are: Wm. Penter of St.
John, peanut and popcorn stand ;
Huestis & Mills, bedroodi suites and 
samples of soap; C. R. (Mitchell, fruit 
booth. Next to these are the stands 
of D. P. Kent, showing boots and shoes 
and a lightning shoemaker, who does 
your repairing while you watt. Ladies’ 
fancy work is shown In a booth near 
by. J. E. SUpp, has a very tastefully 
arranged exhibit of the products of 
his pork packing establishment. The 
centre of the floor Is occupied by the 
booth of the Sussex Mineral Springs 
Co., In whttih Is shewn a bottling ma
chine at work. Across from this Is 
the stand of Joseph Harris, the jewel
ler, while S. H. White & Co. take up 
a large amount of floor space In their 
display of harness, and the products 
of the Truro Knitting anfl Oxford 
Woollen mills. This Is a particularly 
fine exhibit. On the other side Is the 
stand at which are shown samples of 
the famous shredded wheat, and next 
comes the booth of A. A. MCdaskey &
Son, confectioners, and J. Hamilton’s 
pictures and frames. W. B. McKay 
shows a splendid line of carpets in an 
adjoining booth, and Huestis & Mills 
have two more exhibits, where they 
show samples from their furniture and 
dress goods departments. At the rear 
end on the raised platform, c. Flood 
& Sons have a magnificent display of 
pianos, and each afternoon and even
ing they plan to give a musical enter
tainment, and for that purpose have 
engaged Miss Bertha Worden of Sus
sex as pianist. Next to this booth to 
the right, Mise M. Arnold makes a 
tasteful display of paintings and water 

Blankets and knitted 
it the adjoining ex

hibit by A. Dyaart, lira. S. D. Wood- 
bruy, Mrs. M. F. (McLeod, M. EX Fen
wick, H. T. Hayes, John Jameson and 
Mrs. John McLaughlin. The work ex
hibited at this booth ts of more than 
ordinary merit, both as to quality and 
appearance. The Sussex steam laun
dry comes next with a tastefully ar
ranged exhibit of shirts, collars and 
cuffs, done up at their establishment.
Wallace Bros., the builders, have at 
the main entrance an exhibit of man
tels that Is certainly a good one. Next 
Is. the booth of W.F.Currie of Halifax, 
who, besides exhibiting books, acts as 
agent* for the goods of the Halifax 
Chemical Co. '

VEGETABLES AND GRAIN®.
This exhibit, taking up the entire 

right side, to without doubt a most 
magnificent one in respect to both 
quantity and quality. Those who are 
In a position to know, say that this to 
the equal, If. not superior, to any other 
such exhibit shown at any maritime 
province fair. Among the curious 
things to the early melon turnip, which 
matures in six weeks and attains a 
very large size. The largest exhibit in 
this department to probably shown by 
McIntyre Bros. Other exhibitors are:
John McLaughlin, Wm. Erb, Robert 
Robinson, 8. Jones, E. Frost of Elma- 
dale Experimental Farm. в. F, Morton,
Orin Hayes, Chas. Crothers, W. J.
Patterson, D.. Talt, в. Brown, O. Hal
let, J. T. Prescott, Chas. Brannen, C.
Teak!es, EX G. Lanedowne, H. N. Ar
nold, W. Cripps, W. A. Hannah, EL 
Hall, M. D. Golding, James Arnold, W.
F. McLeod, C. W. Stockton, W. Smith,
Chas. Drury, H. T. Hayes, W. J. King.

Next to the grain and vegetable ex
hibit to that of the butter and cheese, 
which though not yet very large, is 
extremely choice.

In the outer building, John A. Odell 
of Hillsdale, and the McLaughlin Car
riage Co. show quite a number of rigs 
of all kinds, and M. Howes has a 
booth In which are displayed quite a 
number of pieces end machines, am
ong them an aotylene gas generator.

:
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Meeting of the Victoria County 
Teachers Insiiute.

1st.
Tumlps.Greystone—S. Brown, let; 

McIntyre Bros., 2nd.
Turnips, Mangel Wurtzel (globe)— 

Orin Hayes, 1st- E. Hall, 2nd.
Turnips—Mangel Wurtzel, long—H. 

T. Hayes, 1st; EX Hall, 2nd.
Turnips, Sugar Beet—Robt. Robert

son, 1st; McIntyre Bros., 2nd.
Assortment field roots (potatoes ex

cluded)—Orin Hayes. 1st; McIntyre 
Bros., 2nd.

in

Successful Sale and Supper by the Ladies of 
SL James Presbyterian Church- 

Personal Mention.Sir—The Sussex and Studholm Agricultural 
Society, the Sussex Exhibition and Driving 
Park Association, and the Sussex Board of 
Trade unite with all the cltisens of Sussex, 
and, we believe, with those of the county 
generally, in extending to you a very hearty 
welcome.

Hla honor the lieutenant governor last 
year did us the honor to open the first of 
the annual exhibitions, of which this Is the 
second in what, we trust, will prove to be 
a constantly improving and expanding series; 
and It is to us a source of much gratifica
tion that on this occasion the like ceremony 
is to be performed by a gentleman holding, 
as you do, the important position of minister 
ot railways, and universally recognized as 
one of the foremost statesmen in Canada. 
The thirteen consecutive years during 
which you successfully led the local govern
ment naturally made your name almost a 
household word throughout the province, 
and justified і he anticipation, since so fully 
realized, that when you entered the broader 
field of federal politics to become a leading 
member of the dominion cabinet, you would 
continue to cherish and promote the beet 
interests of our province, and devote to the 
sec vice of Canada the same patriotic zeal 
an* ability that distinguished yoür career 
as premier of New Brunswick.

Under your management the Intercolonial 
railway has been extended westward, and 
is developing In directions which we trust 
are destined to bring a large and ever-in
creasing traffic for shipment both inward 
and outward at St John, in addition to fur
nishing fuller and better facilities for local 
bi slness. St. John is not only the chief 
commercial city of New Brunswick, but le 
located so near us that our Interests are 
very closely and directly allied with its 
prosperity : and we therefore naturally feel 
greatly pleased to observe that it is a rec
ognized part of the policy- pursued under 
your direction to make that city a,terminal, 
and to provide there the extensive railway, 
wharf, elevator and general export facili
ties now in course ot construction.

We wish you also to know that we are 
rot unmindful of the readiness, and evident 
pleasure, with which you yielded compli
ance to our requests in reference to some 
local changes and improvements in connec
tion with the railway at this place.

We hope that your presence here will 
afford you at least some portion of the plea
sure we enjoy in having you with us. We 
know the keen and Intelligent interest you 
have always taken in agricultural matters; 
and in this county, where we produce 
yearly ae much dairy butter and cheese as 
all the rest of the province combined, and 
where the advantages of maintaining the 
best procurable thoroughbred stick are fully 
appreciated and enjoyed, we are not with
out hope that you may And something to 
interest you in the agricultural display 
which forms sr considerable a part of this 
exhibition.

In closing, permit us warmly to thank you 
for the kind Interest in our undertaking 
testified by your presence here today, at the 
cost of what, we are fully . sensible, has 
been no little inconvenience to yourself.

Sussex, N. B., October 3rd, 1899.
(Sgd.) H. MONTGOMERY CAMPBELL, 

President Sussex and Studholm Agricultural
Society.

ANDOVER, Victoria Oo„ N. B., Sept. 
30.—The Victoria County Teachers’ 
Institute met in the Grammar school, 
on Thursday, Sept. 28*h, thé president! 
Inspector Meagher, in the chair. The 
financial report was adopted and the 
following officers chosen tor the 
suing year: Inspector Meagher, (re
elected) president; Miss Scott, vice- 
president; C. H. ElHott, principal ot 
the Grammar school, (re-elected) 
retary; Miss Iva Baxter and J. W. 
Niles, adldtional members of executive 
committee. A vote of thanks 
given to tlhe secretary for the admirable 
way In which he had performed the 
work connected with the institute. The 
president briefly addressed the teach
ers and the regular programme 
taken up. The first two 
“The Teacher’s Outside Life," by C. H. 
Elliott and “Botany,’’ by Miss Taylor. 
Both were excellent papers and created 
considerable discussion.

In the afternoon J. W. N11 ee read a 
paper on “Decimals,’’ which was fol
lowed by a paper on “Canadian His
tory,” by Miss Kinney. Inspector 
Meagher read her paper. These papers 
also brought out interesting and in
structive discussions.

In the evening a public meeting was 
held In Beveridge’s hall. The pro
gramme consisted of speeches and 
music. Those who addressed the 
meeting were Inspector Meagher, Rev. 
Arthur Ross. I-iev. H. B. Hillock, James 
E. Porter, M. P. P. and Thomas Law- 
son, M. P. P. Inspector Meagher, in 
his Interesting address, suggested the 
consolidation of school districts, and, 
ip that conection, compulsory attend
ance, os an Improvement to our school 
system.

Friday morning’s session opened with 
a paper on writing by Milas Baxter, 
which created a discussion on the two 
systems of vertical and slanting writ
ing. Then followed a well -planned les
son in Literature to Standard VII., by 
Thomas Rogers. The only paper of 
the afternoon was by Miss Barker on 
“School Room Decoration.” This well 
written and helpful paper was read by 
Miss Scott, as Mîtes Barker was un
able to be present.

The weather was all that could be 
desired, and It is to be regretted that 
more of the teachers of thé county 
were not present. Next year the in
stitute -will meet at Grand Flails.

Our young people toad a social dance 
in the Orange hall on Wednesday eve
ning.

Fred Hale, M. P„ and Mrs. Hale, of 
Woodstock, spent Thursday here on 
their way from a trip to the head 
waters of the Tabique.—Rev. Mr. 
Neales of Sussex has been visiting old 
friends In Andover.—Mrs. James Tto- 
blts to visiting friends in St. Stephen 
Miss Hai,ey, who has been visiting Mrs. 
Tlbibtts, has returned to Btsbon.—Mrs. 
C. M. Ttbbite has gone to Vancouver, 
В. C., to spend the winter with her 
daughter. Miss Ethel Tibbits, and 
other friends.—Charles Beckwith of 
Missoula la, visiting his sister, Mrs. 
Louis Pickett.—Miss Miriam Baxter 
and Miss Alma Armstrong of Perth 
have returned to Boston, to resume 
Vheir work as nurses.

The Andover Hose Oo. is building 
two hose houses, one at each end of 
the town.

Quite a number of our citizens at
tended the Woodstock exhibition.

The ladles of St. James’ Presbyterian 
church held a supper and sale of 
fancy and useful articles on the 27th 
Inst. The fancy table was In charge 
of Mrs. Robert Wiley and Miss Bax
ter, Mrs Wm, Gurry, Mrs. H. H. Tib
bits, Mrs. Robert Ervin an І Mrs. 
Ttoos. Lawson looked after the ar
rangements of the supper, and were 
assisted by the waiters, Mrs. Kelley, 
Miss Maggie Curry, Miss Jenny Curry, 
Miss Eva Cameron, Miss Beil McLeod, 
Miss Miriam Baxter and Miss Annie 
Magill. In the evening a short musi
cal and literary programme was car
ried out. The proceeds amounted to

Class 27.
Squash, marrow—C. W. Stockton, 

1st: Wm. Erb, 2nd.
Squash, Hubbard—Orin Hayes, 1st. 
Squash, other varieties—John Mc

Laughlin, 1st; Orin Hayes, 2nd.
Pumpkins—Clark Teaklee, 1st; C. W. 

Stockton, 2nd.
Cabbages, white—Orin Hayes, 1st; 

Chas. Crothers, 2ni.
Cabbages, red—F. G. Landsdowne, 

1st; Orin Hayes, 2nd.
Celery, white plume—James Arnold, 

1st; W. D. Golding, 2nd.
Celery, red roee—James Arnold, 1st; 

W. D. Golding, 2nd.
Tomatoes—F. G. Landsdowne, 1st; 

Orin Hayes, 2nd.
Onions, Danvers—H. T. Hayes, 1st; 

William Smith, 2nd.
Onions, Red We&thersfleld—H. T. 

Hayes, 1st; Orin Hayes, 2nd.
Corn, common—G. W. Stockton, let; 

D. Little, 2nd.
Corn, sweet—Orin Hayes, 1st; H. T. 

Hayes, 2nd.
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Class 34—Ladies' Work.
Home-made shirts, wool (2 entries)— 

Mrs. F. G. McIntyre, 1st; John Jame
son, 2nd.

Women’s woollen hoeé (2 entries)— 
Mrs. M. F. McLeod, 1st; M. E. Fen
wick, 2nd.

Men’s socks (4 entries)—H. T. Hayes, 
Sussex, 1st; Winslow McLeod, Pen- 
obsauls, 2nd.

Driving mite (7 entries)—H. T. 
Hayes, 1st; Alonzo Dysart, 2nd.

Driving gloves (1 entry)—Mrs. M.-G. 
McIntyre, 1st..

Sample of darning (1 entry)—H. T. 
HayeS, Sussex, 1st. і

Rag mats (7 entries)—John Jameson, 
1st; S. S. Morton, Penobsquis, 2nd.

Wool mat (2 entries)—John Jameson, 
1st; Mrs. Thoe. Morton, Penobsquis,
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2nd.
Cotton quilts (8 entries)—John Jame

son, 1st; Mrs. A. McAfee, Waterford, 
2nd; Mrs. Geo. Sharp, honorable men
tion.

Quilts, silk or satin (2 entries)—Mrs. 
Geo. McAfee, Waterford, 1st; John 
Jameson. 2nd.
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Knitted wool shawl (1 entry).MURRAY HUESTIS,
Présidant Sussex Board of Trade. 

W. B. McKAY.
President Sussex Exhibition and Driving 

Park Association.

Blankets, home made (6 entries)— 
Mrs. Gideon McLeod, Penobsquis, 1st; 
Mrs. F. G. McIntyre, 2nd; Mrs. A. 
Grippe, honorable mention.

Afghan (1 entry, unknown)—1st 
prize.'

Sofa pillows (9 entries)—Mrs. F. G. 
Landsdowne, 1st; Mrs. Jas. Lamb, 2nd; 
Mrs. Lamb, honorable mention.

Toilet sets (4 entries)—Mrs. M. E. 
Fenwick. 1st; Mrs. Jas. Lamb, 2nd.

Tea Cloth (3 entries)—Mrs. F. G. 
Landsdowne, 1st; Mrs. Robt. Dunlop,

Mr. Blair, who was heartily applaud
ed, in responding, said that he appre
ciated the compliment extended to 
him. He had not previously had the 
privilege of meeting the Kings county 
people to any extent, but he had rea
son to remember them kindly for the 
manner In which they supported the 
administration of which he had been 
head. He felt that the Kings county 
people had done well In throwing open 
the doors Of their exhibition to the 
province, as such an act aroused an 
honorable rivalry, presented valuable 
object lessons, and afforded opportun
ities for social intercourse, 
county stood as high, If not the peer 
of any county In New Brunswick, and 
there were counties in this province 
that no one need be ashamed of. It 
was no wonderr then, that last year’s 
exhibition of agricultural products was 
a surprise to every one. Agriculture 
stands pre-eminent among the Indus
tries of a country. Without It there 
can be no permanent prosperity. It 
wae the active agricultural policy of 
the provincial government that 
strengthened their hold on this county. 
Turning to the reference In the ad
dress to the I.1 C. R., the minister said 
that a government railway was more 
likely to serve the interests of the 
people than any other, because It was 
not run in order to bring to large re
turns. it was admitted that the I. C. 
R- had improved under his manage
ment. He did not believe that former 
ministers had taken the Interest in it 
that they should have. As a provincial 
representative he had felt a greater 
responsibility in raising the condition 
of the road, until now It was the equal 
of any road on the continent. He 
thanked those who had so kindly pre
sented him with the address and as
sured them of his interest in their be
half. (Applause.)

Col. Domville was received with 
cheers. He said that the agricultural 
policy had done much for Kings. As 
a result this year the county has raised 
as much butter and cheese as the rest 
of the province. Of late he had tra- | 
veiled considerably, and he wondered 
as he returned why people would leave 
this county to go elsewhere. In 
elusion he thanked the president and 
the people for the honor done Mm In 
permitting him to speak. (Cheers.)

Hon. A. S. White was heartily ap
plauded as he rose to speak. He pro
phesied that notwithstanding the In
auspicious weather, the 
would be even more successful than 
the former one. The exhibits this year 
easily surpassed those of last, and he 
felt that the Sussex fair should be sub
stantially aided In the future. it 
should not be called a local exhibition.
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THE LEARNED PROFESSIONS.
The learned professions are already 

overcrowded, so much so, In fact, that 
there to little prospect of success in 
any of them but to the exceptionally 

• gifted. The manual trades are also 
for the most part overcrowded, and 
the wages too low for decent living. 
Dut In business there are still num
berless opportunities, and young peo
ple should prepare for these

2nd. A.
Assortment of fancy needlework— 

Mrs. W. W. Stockton, 1st; Mrs. Ar
nold, 2nd.

Embroidered centre pieces (3 entries) 
—Laura B. Robinson, 1st; Mrs. J. A. 
Humphreys, 2nd.

Set of doilies (6 entries)—Miss M. 
Gray, 1st: Miss Nettie H. Brown, 2nd.

Crochet In cotton (8 entries)—Miss 
■Minnie Pfaffhauser, 1st; Mrs. Geo. S. 
Sharp, 2nd.

Crochet in wool (4 entries)—Miss 
Minnie Pfaffhauser, 1st; Miss M. Gray, 
2nd.

Crochet In silk (4 entries)—MISs 
Pfaffhauser, 1st; Mies Nealle, 2nd.

Macramé work (2 entries)—Miss M. 
Gray, 1st; Miss B. Gray, 2nd.

Worked table scarf (1 entry)—Mrs. 
Geo. S. Sharpe, MUlstream, 1st.

Class 29—Butter, Cheese.
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tunities by securing a good business 
education. The Currie Business Uni
versity of this city is doing first-class 
work in this line.
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whenTHE PRIZE LISTS. 

Class 25—Grain and Roots. bhe
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than
court

SAYS FAREWELL.Best wheat—H. T. Hayes, 1st; Mc
Intyre Bros., 2nd.

Oats, white—H. T. Hayes, 1st; E. M. 
Flewelling, 2nd.

Oats, black—E. Hall, 1st; W. J. 
King, 2nd.

Barley, two-rowed—McIntyre Bros.,

The Conclusion of a Pastorate of Fif
teen Years. poli

Josi
the(Woodstock Press, 2nd.)

The Free Baptist church was filled 
to its utmost seating capacity last 
night, it being the ending of the pas
torate of Rew C. T. Phillips with that 
church. “Have I been so long time 
with you, and yet hast thou not' known 
me, Phillip?” were the words which Mr. 
Phillips selected as the text for his 
last sermon as pastor of this congre
gation.

Mr. Phillips has been pastor of this 
Free Baptist church for the past fif
teen years, and now goes to the Water
loo street church In St. John. He is a 
native of this, county and has been to 
the ministry for thirty years. These 
years have been about equally divided 
between Sussex and Woodstock. Dur
ing his pastorate here he has officially 
attended upwafds of 409 funerals, cele
brated 375 marriages, and baptized up
wards of 300 candidates. Though a 
member of the Free Baptist church, he 
is in good standing in all other 
churches. He 1s a native of Bath, but 
hto big heartedness and broad mtadr 
edness make him a citizen of the 
world. His clear Intellect .md reading 
habit give him a wide knowledge of 
current events and a deep Insight of 
current thought, which give Interest 
to his sermons and add froltfulness to 
his life. His departure from Wood- 
stock will be very generally regretted. 
He is highly esteemed as a citizen, 
faithfully cherished as a friend, and 
warmly loved as a man. Such , lives 
as his are all too few, and the few are 
too rarely appreciated.

the
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Barley, six-rowed—W. J. King, 1st; 

W. McLeod, 2nd.
Buckwheat, rough—Alonzo Dysart, 

1st; Samuel Brown, 2nd.
Field peas—E. Hall, 1st.
Beans, white—O. Hallet, 1st; D. Lit

tle. 2nd.
Beans, colored—E. M. Flewelling, 

1st; John McLaughlin, 2nd.
Sheaf of wheat—Orin Hayes, 1st; 

H. T. Hayes, 2nd.
Sheaf of oats—E. M. Flewelling, let; 

H. T. Hayes, 2nd.
Dent or tooth com (3 stalks)—Mc

Intyre Bros., let.
Flint com (3 stalks)—James Ar

nold, 1st; Talbot Arnold, 2nd.
Horse beans (6 stalks)—No entries.

Class 26—Potatoes.
Half-bushel Susie—W. D. Patterson, 

1st; Chas. Crothers, 2nd.
Half-bushel Early Rose—Chas. Cro

thers. 1st; EX Hall, 2nd.
Half-bushel Ohio—McIntyre Bros., 

1st; E. Hall, 2nd.
Half-bushel Beauty of Hebron—W. 

A. Hannah, 1st.
Half-bushel New Queen—Chas. Cro

thers, 1st; Clark Teaklee, 2nd.
Half-bushel Coppers—Chas. Crothers, 

1st; Thoe. Mercer, 2nd.
Half-bushel Empire State—Charles 

Crothers, 1st; W. J. Patterson, 2nd.
Half - bushel American Wonder— 

Clark Teaklee, 1st; Robert Robinson, 
•

Half - bushel Freeman —
Jones, 1st; J. H. King, 2nd.

will
Butter, tub or crock—S. B. Weldon, 

1st; E. Hall, 2nd; Winslow McLeod,
stock
cli3rd. Coal 4 
NovaButter, rolls or prints—Nelson Ever- 

leigh, 1st; S. B. Weldon, 2nd; Winslow 
McLeod, 3rd.

Cheese—G. C. Fowler, 1st; Nelson 
Everlelgh, 2nd.
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The exhibit of fruit, especially of 
apples, was a good one, considering 
the year. The apple displays of Chas. 
Brannen and H. N. Arnold of Sussex, 
the former showing twenty-two 
eties, were exceedingly choice, 
fruit had been carefully picked and 
showed very little sign of bruise or 
other similar defects. C. W. J. Up- 
ham, J. J. Haslam, Byron McLeod, 
Nelson Jeffrey, H. T. Hayes, Orin 
Hayes, John McLaughlin, J. T. Pres
cott, J. H. King, McIntyre Bros, W. 
A. Hannah, Ed. Sullivan, James Fri
ars. O. Hallet, James Arnold, Talbot 
Arnold and Chas. Drury made ex
hibits that were highly commendable 
for the quantity and excellence of the 
fruit. This display to shown on the 
raised platform to the left of the main 
entrance.
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The new poultry building was put 

up this year in order to provide suffi
cient accommodations for this depart
ment. The house Is forty by one hun
dred feet, tight, airy and warm, and 
when It Is fitted with permanent 
coops, will be a model house of Its 
kind.

The exhibit in ■ this department is 
considerably ahead of last year’s. The 
display of hens, geeee and turkeys is 
a splendid one, a fact that can easily 
be believed when It is remembered 
that several of the prominent exhibi
tors and prize winners of the Inter
national exhibition have their head
quarters in Sussex. Over one hundred 
and fifty birds are shown by about a 
dozen exhibitors. F.G.Lansdowne shews 
Rouen ducks (7 pens), and Brown 
Leghorns; Seth Jones shown Black 
Mlnorcas; White Wyandotte*, Plym
outh Rocks, Silver Wyandottes, Bar-
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!exhibition COLLECTION OF CURIOS.
Adjoining the fruit exhibit, C. W. 

Stockton has a collection of curios 
that is one of the most interesting 
features of the fair. In one corner to 
a framed copy of the assessment Hat 
for the parish of Sussex to 1800. Sight

22
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.. J| (I'■»odStephen wallw«iThe special policemen at the Halifax 
exhibition were paid $1.35 a day.
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BRITISH LEADER. COUNTY COUNCILBOSTON LETTER. от whether it was Intended to provide 
a barn for Sheriff Sturdee to keep his 
horse in. f

Ooun. MoMulldn replied that the 
hart» was needed to store straw and 
other things in.

Conn. Colwell wondered how it was 
that If this barn was so fully occupied 
in this way that Sheriff Sturdee was 
able to find room in It for his horse, 
two wagons and two sleighs.

Ooun. MoMulkln did not know the 
sheriff used the. bam till the Are oc
curred.

Coun. Seaton asked if the sheriff 
paid anything for the use of the bam.

Conn. MoMulkln could not answer 
this question. He did not think any
thing was received from the sheriff.

Ooun. McGoldrick urged that the 
county should he careful about the. 
central police station, which was close 
by. If a new beam was to be erected, 
he suggested that it be built of brick.

Coun. Christie did not object to the 
provision of a new bam. or the repair 
of the damaged place If it was really 
required for storage purposes. But die 
would vote agglnst providing a bam 
for Sheriff Sturdee.

The warden replied that the deputy 
sheriff held that the building was re
quired In which to store fuel, straw.

kinds are bringing high prices. The : 
auction sales and all sales stables are 
largely attended by buyers, 
horses are not in very brisk demand 
and prices are generally low for this 
class.

The feature of the local lumber mar
ket is still the activity of spruce. Ac
cording to the prevailing mlllmen’s list 
frames 9 inches and under are selling 
at <17, and 10 and 2 inch randoms, 10 
fbet and up, $18, the same as quoted
last week. All other quotations on . . , .
spruce are the same as. given in the СОШГО8ИЯ6Г*Ш*СдІвГ 0Г №6 Army 
Sun last week, and at the present 

; time are of little value to shippers, as 
the New England Mlllmen’s Assocla- 

. tion has called a meeting In this city 
; early this week to made another ad
vance. It Is not yet known how much 
the increase will be. Trade to brisk New Chosen for a Most Onerous and Res

ponsible Position, the Command of the 
Verses That Will Whip the Boors.

Ing personal danger, but In the calm 
stoical *
ENDURANCE OF AÇCTE BODILY 

PAIN. ,
To see White at his beet he should 

have been visited last year when he 
wr.s slowly battling with his terrible 
accotent, the leg fractured In several 
places by the kick of a horse In India.- 
He had to undergo several operations 
oh hie return to this country, Includ
ing refracture, resetting, the applica
tion of surgical appliances, and his 
convalescence was greatly protracted. 
Under such a test the inner man to 
generally laid bare, and the patience, 
the unfailing spirit, the un ruffling of 
his singularly sweet and kindly na
ture, were remarkable. As he con
quered pain, so he overcame the after 
effects of his accident. At first he 
was threatened with permanent lame
ness, but by hie tenacity of purpose, 
he has falsified that forecast, and he 
walks and rides as well as ever- he did. 
There were no traces of lameness as 
hie tall, erect figure was to be seen 
striding alotlg Pall Mall, none as he 
rode with the headquarters staff at 
this year’s review. It may ta added 
here that he to a fine horseman, de
voted to sport, and 
NEVER HAPPIER THAN WHEN IN

; »

Poor

іThe Quaeo Lands to be Sold at 
Publie Auction.

Trying to Coax French 
Canadians Back to the 

Dominion.

Lieut. Gen. Sir Geo. White, 
V. C.. G C. B.. G. C.

S. I., Etc.
1

Will Repair the Barn in Bear of the JaU. 
Partially Destroyed by Fire-Mainten

ance of Panser Lunatics.A Woodstock Lady Petitions for 
a Decree of Divorce from 

Her Husband.
In India, He Knows the Game 

of War by Heart
The regular quarterly meeting of the 

municipal council was held on Tuesday 
afternoon at the Court House. War
den Maxwell presided, and there were 
present:

City of St. John—Couns. Waring, 
Stackhouse, Seaton, McGoldrick, Mlll- 
tdge, Macrae, Colwell, Allan, Christie, 
Keast, MoMulkln, Robinson.

Lancaster—Couns. Lowell and Oath- 
erwood.

Saint Martins — Couns. Cochran, 
Fownes and Ruddick.

Musquash—Couns. Dean and Har
grove.

Slmonds—Couns. McLeod, Lee and
Morgan.

The minutes of the last meeting 
having been adopted, the reports uf 
committees were called for.

The committee on finance and ac
counts recommended the payment of 
the following bills, such payment to 
be made out of the contingent fund 
except as otherwise directed:
To the sheriff for the goal.................
To the assessors of the city ot St 

John and ot the several parishes 
of St. Martins. Slmonds, Lanças 
ter and Musqaish, asset-sing for 
county purposes, as follows:

City of St. John...,.........
Parish of St. Marties....
Parish of Sim ends............
Parish of Lancaster.........
Parish of Musquash.-----

ЛDeaths of Former Provlnelallsts- Julia Ar
thur In a New Play-Horse Market Quite and the demand to good. Hemlock to

scarce and very firm, and to also like
ly to be advanced. Eastern boards 
are worth $13.60 to 14.50. Clapboards 
are steady and In fair demand at $29 
to 31 for extra spruce, $27 to 28 for 
clear, $34 to 36 for extra pine, and $30

The Canadian Colonisation society. ^mL^thhSe ^d in New York” In T°u »¥*** on your 
Which has Its headquarters in Mont- the latter city prices have further ad- ch*f*e wlth y°br ????*** £**
real, and to backed by the governments vanbed> and a raise to probable here ^nan^“*‘h® aAvanoeof the
at Ottawa and Quebec, and the Que- next week. Here $2.66 to 2.70 to asked tod Battalion Gordons, the old 92nd 
bee and Lake St. John railway people, for i 5.g tnCh and $2.60 to 2.56 for 11-2 Highlanders. Tim scene was a battle
rs to make another effort this fall to tnch- shingles are steady and un- , the brflhagt aotion that was
induce French Canadians to return to chanced fought outside Candahar by Roberts
Canada and settle. The society to The flsh market is quieter. Mack- after his great march herbes Afghan- 
planning to open branches in Worces- erej are muoh more plentiful, some totan' the speaker was George
ter, Lowell, Woonsocket and Other iarge hauls having been made off the ... .
French Canadian centres in New Eng- of iate. Large mackerel out of . ha£, 1®n,g. bee? spoiling for a

Rene Dupont of the rallroau, veggel are nominally quoted $27 to 29; ,ext^ctlo“’ al*hough
and L. E. Carufel, secretary of the so- small at $18 871-2; P. E. I. No. 1, $20 serving in a kilted regiment, and more 
ciety. are to begin a tour of the east- to 24 wholesalers are still very firm 8001:011 than any Scotchman, he had 
ern states shortly. on mackerel. Nearly 2,000 barrels th® combattveneee of his race, who

Among the recen-. weddings of pro- were received from the provinces last theV 8ee a bead 10 V'
vinoiaMsts in this city and vicinity week Codflah are ateady and un. White, although his militant instincts 
-vere the following: In Boston, Sept. changed at (6 60 for large dry bank, were curiously keen, had till quite late- 

28, by Rev. Father Carey, John J. Ma- j5 t0 5 12 1-2 for iarge pickled, and $5.60 ly been denied much chance of active 
toy of England, and Miss Mary Kirk- to 6 for j shore and Georges. Bar- service. As a lad he had taken a 
ham, daughter of the late Edward rel herrlng are flrm and ln good re. small part in the repression of the In- 
Kirkham of Souris, P.E.I.; at Everett, queet Nova 6cotIa gpllt ^ 8elling dlan Mutiny, but he had reached the 
Sept. 27, by Rev. A. K. MacLennan, at j7' for large and $6 for medluib. mature age of forty-four and had seen 
John L. Mackay and Mass Christine, fancy Scatteri $g. Sardines are easy’ no more blows struck. Now, at the 
MaoKeigan, Nova Scotians; in this wlth prtces low_ due to.the fight be- : outbreak of the second Afghan cam- 
city, Sept. 26, iby Rev. A. D. MacKin- tveen the trttsts. Freah fish are very P61*”. when his regiment formed part 
non, John A. MacLeod of Cape Bre- easy> owing to large arrivals. Canned of Roberts’s Cabul army, he was on 
ton, and Miss Margaret MacKenzie of iob-ters continue scarce with nripes the verge of compulsory retirement. A Pictou, N. S.; in Roxbury, Sept. 27. by nominally at mO t^f’forflatsand year or two more and he must have 
Rev. A. D. MacKinnon, Fred Borden j3 to g 1Q f(>r taUs цуе lobsters are been pensioned—of course, to his own 
and Miss May McCulloch of Nova unchanged at i7C.,"with boiled at 18c. , deeP chagrin-and, as has since been
Scotia. _______________ I fully shown, still more to the public

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Saunders BOARD OF TRADE. ! loss. The country would have missed
of Somerville, formerly of Belfast, P. ------- ! in White a stout, stalwart soldier,
E. I., celebrated the twenty-fifth anni- Tuesday’s monthly meeting of the with strong, natural aptitudes for the 
versary of their wedding Sept. 26. The board was very slimly attended. In business of war, and needing no more 
couple were married at Belfast. the absence of the president, the chair ; than fitting opportunity to
A ÏÏSSLTTZSAZS’oTZ «mSPICUOUSbT TO THE FRONT.

Policeman Richard Bbbetts of Halifax Gpencer, Likely and Hatheway. The 
being tossed by a reoaJsitrant cow 
on G'eorge street in the latter city.

Mis. Agnes Johnson (nee McCain) since the board’s last meeting : 
has petitioned the superior court of The council met on 12th Sept, to con- 
Suffolk county for a decree of divorce aider the situation in view of the un- 
from Richard Johnsos of Owlshead, settled state of matters between the 
Franklin county. New York, whom she Intercolonial 
married at Woodstock, N. B., June 9, railway respecting traffic 
1896.
most of the time since the marriage, cussed at some length, and the fol- 
In her petition she alleges that the re- lowing telegram sent to T. G. Shaugh- 
spondent was guilty of cruel and nessy, president of the C. P. R. : 
abusive treatment at various times, “The council of the St. John board 
and that he indicted bodily injury up- of trade deeply regret thaff the city 
on her. She also ajleges gross and delegation has been unable to obtain 
confirmed habits of intoxication, etc. from the minister of railways definite 
The case is to come up for hearing in promise of concessions except as is re- 
this city on. Monday. Nov. 6. ported, running rights for your pas-

Quite a large number of visitor* songer trains over Intercolonial, but 
from the -provinces have been in the earnestly hope hat since this is now 
city recently, many going to
York to see the Dewey celebration and rangements as may lead to a con- 
to be present at the big yacht races.
Several wedding parties from St. John for the coming season.” 
and elsewhere in the provinces also President Shaughnessy has replied 
came up here in rdditlon to many ex- as follows: “It is most unfortunate 
curstonists on the I. S. 6. Co., D. A. that when we are all serving for the 
R., and the Plant line. same end, we cannot so reconcile our

Among those in town last week were interests as to attain it. We are sure 
Mrs. Frank Stetson, that the city council apd board of

MActive—The Lumbar and Fish Markets.

-

(From Our Own Correspondent.) (Ian McAllan in London Mail.) 
"This fire to too hot to halt under. mBOSTON, Oct. -2.

ЩМ

etc.
The section was adopted, as was-the

the
commissioners of the Provincial Luna
tic Aalyum for $227.50 for the main
tenance of 14 pauper patients for the 
quarter ending Sept, 40th. The ac
count was referred to the warden, the 
chairman of the finance and accounts 
committee and the secretary, with 
authority to pay the same If it is 
found correct.

John McCcurt, the owner of a lot of 
land in Slmonds, petitioned for remis
sion of taxes due on the same. Refer
red to the councillors for Slmonds.

John C. Hatheway of Lancaster sent 
in a letter relative to the valuation 
placed upon his property—Referred to 
the councillors for Lancaster.

Mrs. Alex. Fox complained about 
the assessment on her property in Si- 
monds.—Referred to the Slmonds 
councillors.

It was ordered that the revtoors of 
the several parishes be paid the usual 
amounts.

The usual fee was ordered to be paid 
the marshal.

The warden appointed the following 
to constitute the committee required 
under the report of the buildings 
committee: Couns. MoMulkln, Robin
son. McGoldrick, Stackhouse and 
Waring, with the warden.

Ooun. Catherwood said he had been 
spoken to by prominent people In Lan
caster as to the advisability of having 
Albert Taylor re-appointed a con
stable. The councillor knew of the 
mean act of which Taylor was guilty 
some time ago, and had no personal 
wish to see him again made a con
stable. Still the people desired It. He 
moved that Taylor be re-appointed.

Ooun. Lowell called attention to the 
fact that he had at the last meeting 
moved that the petition seeking the 
re-appolntment of Taylor be laid on 
the table for six months. . That motion

■ m
-

THE SADDLE.
^White’s will be a difficult role-at 
liast, at the outset—for he may ar
rive late and find that a crisis has 
been precipitated. It to quite on the 
cards that the Boers may be led any 
day Into overt acts of war, tempted by 
our seeming weakness In Natal. That 
hostile Incursions would do more than 
a passing damage need hardly be 
feared, but the prestige of, a first .suc
cess is not always easily effaced, and 
White may not find himself in a posi
tion to undertake reprisals imme
diately.

He may even be restricted to the de
fensive, compelled to wait till sufficient 
force has joined him, whlle4the enemy 
seem to carry all before them, 
such a dilemma we may trust White 
tp exhibit another form of courage— 
the constant fortitude of the calm, 
equable mind face to face with a great 
Triai which never falters, never des
pairs. After that we may be sure he 
will deliver a vigorous counter-stroke.

П’

Й

,land.
$500 06

> Ш$1,200 33 
125 98 
185 73 
422 56 

42 40

" r!

■ /2.046 00
(This amount to be paid out of 

the assessors’ fees fund ac
count.) ?■

To the assessors of the several par
ishes, making up list for re visors: 

St. Martins 
Simords ..
Lancaster ..
Musquash ..

:sIn

..............................$12 00

.........,...............12 00
V.....L.............. 12 00
........................... 10 00 m46 00

(This amount to be charged to the 
revisors’ fees fund account.)1

mTo the county secretary:
Half cost care of offices, and post

age stamps .....................................
To the county treasurer—Care of

offices and postage ...........................
To D. K. Berryman, M. D., coroner 

—Holding 2 inquests and 13 views,
to Sept, 12, 1899..................................

To Barnes & Co.—Stationery, secre
tary’s office ..... ....... ....................

appear to be rather “at sea” in Ms To W. H. Bowman—Appraising dam- 
ideas about the battles of the Nile and | Тоа8м=іУ)!^ТсІ-ВЬ«і:
Cape St. Vincent, when he compares 0ry treasurer’s office ......................
them With Deweys command at Man
ila and says that in all three cases 
alike the French or Spaniards were 
beaten because they were unable to . _
handle their guns. At St. Vincent nine ! Statlonery
British ships had 73 men killed and To Geo. A. Knodell—........................
between two and three hundred wount Printing, etc. (including $52 for ded. It was bad tactics far more than gS® to ^evtacre’^WVnd

bad gunnery that lost this battle to account) .. ..........................."
the Spaniards, and the same remark Printing forms. Rag. births,
applies to the French at the Nile. MakiS* wL To^Srer'. ! 7 00
Here, twelve British liners lost 218
killed and 664 wounded, an average of I To Bowman & Lelacheu r—Repairs to

registry office ...... ........................
To Wm. F. Roberts, Ml D., coroner 

—Holding 9 views to Sept. 27, 1899 . 38 29
The eomfnittee further recomended 

5 that Thos. McPherson receive one- 
half year’s allowance as keeper of the 
dead house, namely, $15.

The committee, also recommended 
that the following be made a standing 
order: That the secretary enter upon 
the order book to the credit of the 
sheriff, such amounts as may from 
time to time be deemed necessary for 
the use of the jail, such amounts not 
to exceed in any year the amount of 
the appropriation therefor.

The report of the committee was ad
opted, except that the council refused 
to pay for the directory for the trea
surer’s office. It was shown that Mr. 
Deveber did not make a requisition to 
the secretary for the same.

The committee on public and school 
lands reported as follows : That the 
largest portion of the Quacq school 
lands has been sold, and owing to 
the very small revenue now derived 
from these lands and the persistent ef
fort of some persons to appropriate 
the lumber thereon to their own use, 
the committee recommend that,, the 
secretary be authorized to sell the re
maining portion of said lands at pub
lic sale. The committee further re
commend that the amount to the cre
dit of the said Quaeo lands account be 
distributed as by law required.

The report was adopted and its re
commendations ordered to be carried 
out.

The committee on county buildings 
submitted the following report;

That o.n September 24th last past

IAN McALLAN.a! t
Гі 8 «0LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

7 00How Nelson Won His Fame.comt ÎM
To the Editor of the Sun: m 09

IIt Is, Indeed, a curious commentary 
upon our whole system of army ad
vancement that he should have been 
kept back by pure accident for' so long, 
and that now, at the eleventh hour, 
when fast approaching man’s appoint
ed term of years, he should have the 
luck to he chosen for a most onerous 
and responsible command In the field.

White had soon shown his quality 
in Afghanistan. He was constantly 
engaged with his regiment In all the 
fierce conflicts arotmd Cabul, Sher- 
pur, Takhti Shah, Childulktean, Char- 
asiah. At the last named he contrib
uted largely to the success of the af
fair, for he led the attack cn a forti
fied hill strongly held by the Afghans, 18 killed to a vessel. One ship was 
and outnumbering the force he com- totally dismasted, three or four others 
rnanded by eight to one. In this bust- b£dly shattered, and the admiral not 
ness he advanced along a ledge of only had “ropes cut above his head,” 
rock single-handed, carrying a rifle, but his head Itself badly damaged. It 
with which he shot the Afghan leader would be gross injustice to deny that 
dead. This bold onslaught and the loss the French handled their guns right 
of their leader spread dismay among well, and childish indeed to compare 
the enemy, who forthwith 4ed. For such fighting as this with an "action” 
this White was deservedly rewarded where the victors had not a man hurt 
with the Victoria Cross. Henceforth and actually stopped in the middle of 
his progress was steadily upward, it to eat their breakfast.
Rank and honors came to him 
quickly. He passed from major to 
major-general In seven years—event
ful years

FILLED WITH STIRRING EPI
SODES—

Sir—Your correspondent G. G. M. 5 19
secretary read the following summary 
of the proceedings of the council 600 л

-2 50
To Jas. Robiosoi, coroner—Holding 

inquest on body ot Dorothy Arm
strong, Aug. 15-, 1899.........................

To Ji & J. D. Howe—Repairing tur- , 
nlture in treasurer’s office.........

sec-

■m14 40 I
9 59and Canadian Pacific

arrange-
Mts. Johnson has resided here ments, at which the matter was dis-

7 83

.$142 07
6 00

---------- 155 07 і
7 6»

Coun. Catherwood’s motion was not, 
therefore, received, and the counUl 
adjourned. ‘ ;‘

New known, you will make such freight ar-
THE LAST OF POOR JO’S GRAVE

YARD.tinuance of the winter service here

(Liverpool Courier.)
Very few people who know Covent 

Garden and Drury lane were, until re
cently, aware of the fact that there to, 
or, rather, was, a cemetery ln the vi
cinity, although it to described in 
Bleak House. There was a cemetery 
there for centuries, and it contained 
the bones of many aristocrats and 
wealthy people, for the neighborhood 
of Covent Garden was at one time a, 
highly fashionable locality—the begin
ning of the great West bind. Today 
a new thoroughfare to to be construct- * 
ed between the Strand and Holbom, 
and as the cemetery is ln the .line of 
route it became necessary to remove 
the bones and deposit them elsewhere. 
This has been reverently done, and, 
unknown to the busy habitues of the 
locality, the bones of 28,000 persons 
have been removed. It was found 
that some of the bodies had been in
terred as deep as 18 féet from the sur
face. The most remarkable discovery 
was that of a wine cellar full of all 
kinds of bottles. Fancy a wine cellar 
In the midst of a cemetery!

BELLEROPHON. -

Щ3rd October, 1899.the following:
Miss Stetson, Henry M. Young and trade have done everything possible 
Mrs. Young, Mrs. L. R. Thompson of to remove what we consider an insur- 
St. John; C. W. Fawcett, Sack ville; J. mountable barrier to the unlimited 
P. Archibald and Mrs. AxcMbald, use of the port for our steamship 
Truro; C. L. Strickland, F. A. Holl, A. business. We shall now try to deter- 
J. Holl, Charlottetown; W. A. Mac- mine the extent to which we can con- 
donaid, W. H. Covert, C. W. McKee tribute to the traffic of St. John wlth- 
and Mrs. McKee, Halifax; Henry out too serious loss.”
Redding, Yarmouth. It is understood that' an arrange-

Henry Redding, a manufacturer of ment has since been arrived at where- 
Yarmouth, who was at one time a well by the winter business will continue 
known promoter of long-distance for the present season as heretofore, 
races to Rhode Island, came up here The council has had under consid- 
last week, renewing old acquaintances, eratlon the complaints of shippers of

apples In Nova Scotia, that it to un- 
A. W. Hooper, vice president of the derstood that the steamer Halifax 

Winchester Repeating Arms Cb., New City, now on her way to Halifax, will 
Haven, and Dr. H. W. Stetson of the return to London direct from that 
same city, passed through here yes- port without coming to St. John, 
terday on their return from a shoot- which would cause them great loss and 
ing trip in New Brunswick. They inconvenience. The Furness line claim 
captured a moose eaon, and are en- that their contract with the govern- 
thusiastic over the hunting grounds in ment only calls for 20 trips a year,

and that the trip in question being an 
An important event in theatrical extra trip, it to optional to send the 

circles wfil occur here Tuesday night, steamer where they will. On the oth- 
when Miss Julia Arthur will put on er hand, it is claimed that the sub
tile stage for the first time in Ame- sidy contract calls for the trips of the

“More steamers to be made from St. John to 
The play deals with London, with Halifax as an interme-

BORN SO.

Troubles of a Man Who Has a Genius 
for the Inopportune. -v

for his name was known now as that 
of an officer worth utilising wtherever 
hard work was to be done. So he went 
on Wolseley’s staff to the Sudan, and 
a little later was given a brigade com
mand In the last Burmese war, with 
results that- more than justified the 
high opinion formed of his military 
capacity.
which was rewarded by both promo
tion and knighthood, that he won still 
more! the appreciative esteem of the 
then viceroy. Lord Duffertn, who was

(New Orleans Times-Democrat.)
“There goes a man,” said a Canal 

street philosopher, “who has made a 
failure of „life in spite of exceptional 
equipment for success. He is honest, 
affable, highly educated, and as in
dustrious. as a beaver. He has no bad 

It was ln this command, habits, and I couldn’t name a man in
New Orleans who possesses a kindlier 
disposition, yet he is continually out 
,ef a Job, and to studiously avoided by 
everybody who knows biro-

heard to express his belief that White “The mysterious part of it to that 
was the ablest military officer he had nobody can tell you just why, and the 
ever met. When In a few years more poor fellow doesn’t understand It htm- 
the appointment of commander-in- self. He to beginning to think that 
chief of the Indian army fell vacant, somebody has worked a rabbit’s foot 
Lord Dufferin’s support, it was said, 0n him, but the secret to really this: 
availed much to secure the coveted j He has a genius for the Inopportune, 
distinction for Sir George White. The j By some malign freak of fate he al- 
selection caused some heart>buming ; ways says and does tlje wrong thing 
for it meant the supersession of eev- j at riMrwrong time. It is not lack of
eral officers believed by many to be ; tactfWls destiny. For example, I like ^ _ - the 1all wa_
qulte aa fit for the post. But White him, but he never called on me ln his partially destrovedby fire The build-a:HdhrLrULaro wr«,lfe thatbl8,vislt w,r4 htletoVnr£1 Ко^сЖ
greatly aided by his intimate ao- j come. He to morally certain to drop “ ^ nf ттлі+*птл плm, tnr tawmu^Ioutd i-in Ju£ ,n t0 T* TVTd That on" the following Sy notice ^
ministration; he showed much sound something foolish or discreditable, and # m by the secretary to the agents
sense, and was always personally pop- you know how we hate the innocent * ^ K^WU

! chance witness of our follies. He I ton & Gilchrist, of tbls city, who 
made a mortal elloray of CoL - be- . the damage to be appraised

ever considerate, lenient in Judgment, [ calIse b®,,habb"n , j to walk inl° ,a and promptly paid over the amount of 
and always a firm friend, Sir George whlle 016 5еan J-3,8 “ye ng j the award, $306, to the secretary. The
White was undoubtedly a success. і bts moustache. _ He chanced on a cer- j committee therefore recommend that 

Cautious critics, especially in India, le,ln prominent lawyer smirking before | the repairing of the damage caused by 
have, however, found fault with his a mlrror. rehearsing an impromptu , gaad ^re be referred to a small epe- 
cladm to control operations on the after dinner speech, and the prominent с1ад committee, with power to act. The 
northwest frontier from Simla .during lawyer got even by knocking him out committee also had before them a 
the last vexatious war. and he has 01 a valuable contract. Those are two communication from D. E. Berrymap, 
been blamed for its tardy completion, оаяел out of dozens. coroner, asking for the use of the
The matter Is one for controversy,and “He never gossips t>r tattles, but the соипсц chamber ln which to hold tn- 
scarcely affects his qualifications for mere fact that he has seen things he queetBj when the rxxMn to not otite*- 
the command to which he is now call- oughtn’t to see and heard things he ^ае ^ use. They, therefore, reçut* 
ed; on the contrary, they may be oughtn’t to near makes hie very pres- mend that the use of the chamber be 
deemed clear and unquestionable. er.ee embarrassing to the other fel- grantèd to the coroners for holding tn- 
It Is no disparagement to White to lowa- lt>e most unfortunate, and all qUisitlons, provided it is not required 

describe him as a stronger soldier in fate- 11 be were introduced to a man tor other purposes, this fact to be as- 
the field than in the closet. He no wbo8e grandfather had been hanged ( certaJned by the coroner, either from 
doubt knows the game of war by ! be*d be absolutely certain to begin the sheriff or the county secretary;

talking about rope inside of two min- and further, provided that any coroner 
utes. As I said before, he has a gg occupying the chamber shell, time- 
genius for the Inopportune. My wife aiately after holding any inquest or 
loathes him because her false frizzes gy, adjournment of any inquest, have 
blew off on the street one day and the said chamber and hallway adjoin- 
landed on top of his umbrella. He had ing thereto properly cleansed and put 
nothing whatever to do with either to a8 good condition as before using 
the frizzes or the elements, but now I the same. They also recommend that 
can’t ask him to come to my house. a partition, with door, be placed at 
Torrlble to be under such a curse, the foot of the main stairway in order 
isn’t it?" to prevent persons going up stairs on

occasions when Inquests are being 
held. They also recommend that this 
matter be referred to the above men
tioned special committee with power 
to act.

This report was taken up section by 
section.

Coun. MoMulkln moved the adoption 
of the first section.

Ooun. Colwell Inquired whether this 
barn was required for storage purposes

He went on to New York.
I
$

■1
i.the province.

DR. J. H MORRISON,
■

HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Only.
163 GERMAIN STREET.

rioa the great French play, 
than Queen.”
court intrigues during the day of Na- , diate point. Mr. Mooney of the Mis- 
poleon. Miss Arthur will appear as pec pulp mill also complained that the 
Josephine de Beauhamato, afterwards Furness line have cancelled an ar- 
the empress of France. The author of 
the play is Emile Bergerat.
It is said that the securities of the 

Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
will soon be listed on the Boston 
stock exchange. This company is 
closely connected with the Dominion 
Coal Company, both doing business in 
Nova Scotia.

It is announced in Rochester, N. H., 
that Mrs. Lizzie Provinchia, who is 
soon to be tried on a charge of kill
ing Miss Annie Cox of Calais, and for
merly of St. John, will plead guilty 
to manslaughter, throwing herself on 
the mercy of the court.

Mrs. Hammond, wife of H. F. Ham
mond, Boston agent of the Yarmouth 
Steamship Company, died to this city 

Last January Mr. Ham-

I

1
rangement made by him with them 
for the shipment of pulp, thereby sub
jecting him to loss and Inconvenience.

A telegram has been sent by order 
of the council to the deputy minister 
of trade and commerce, putting the 
matter before him and asking his in
tervention, as it Is considered that the 
action of the Furness line would be a 
violation of the subsidy contract, and 
would seriously affect the import and 
export trade of St. John. (A reply was 
received that the matter wyi receive 
immediate attention.)

The council has accepted the invi
tation of the London chamber of com
merce to send delegatee to the Fourth 
Congress of the Chambers of Com
merce of the Empire, to be held in 
London next year. The delegates will 
be elected at a later date.

DR. J. COLDS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNEular. ■ :COURTEOUS, KINDLY,

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot

likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without it, 

applicability to the relief ot 
of simple ailments fortns its

■
Я

and Its general 
a large number .

sbe*É recommendation.”

Щ J. Oolite Browne's DM
м

to

18 THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOE

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA.
CAUTION. — Genuine Chldtodyna. 

Every bottle of this well known rem
edy for COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA. 
BRONCHITIS. DIARRHOEA, etc., 
bears on the Government Stamp the 
name of the Inventor—

DR. J. OOLLI8 BROWNE
80И by an Chemists at IS. IKd.. 2s. M 

and 4*. И, №■ KASuPAoruasa
JT ТХАЛГДПЯ-ЗРСЖТ

SL. London, w. c.

«

■::7
last week.
mond lost two of his children, and
their death was a severe blow to the „ , . . .. . ..
mother. The secretary reported that the

Among deaths of provlnelallsts the board‘e taxation committee would meet 
following are announced: In this city a* noon today (Wednesday) with the 
Sept. 24, Abble F. McFadden two year committee of the common council, 
old daughter of Delbert P. and Rose A- A. McClaekey & Sons were elect- 
McFadden, formerly of St. John- to 05 members of the board.
Jamaica Plain, Boston, Sept. 26, ’ So- W. Frank Hatheway gave notice 
phia B. Mackenzie, daughter of Donald that at the November meeting of the 
A. and Mary e. Mackenzie, aged 18 hoard he would move for the appoint- 
years, formerly of New Brunswick; ln ment of a committee to consider 
Everett, Sept. 29, Miss Celia Grey, municipal ownership and control of 
aged 18, formerly of Halifax; In Ever- gas lighting, electric lighting and 
ett. Sept 24. Florence M. Blackburn, street railway transportation ln St. 
wife of Frederick A. Blackburn, aged John city, such committee to report to 
22 years, formerly of Halifax; in Rox- the board before February 1900. 
bury district of Boston, Sept. 30, Peter 
McClellan, aged 35 years, motorman 
on the Boston Elevated 
(crushed to death between a car and 
wall of car barn).

The horse market here is quite ac
tive just now, and good horses of all

mheart, but he is better at playing than 
planning it. He to endowed with im
mense vitality; despite his advancing 
years, he is still full of energy and 
“go;” indeed, extraordinarily keen. It 
was delightful to see him this last 
week or two, after he got his orders; 
hto buoyancy, his alertness, bis pride 
to his mission were reflected in bis 
bright, eager face, and, as a friend 
said to him, took ten years off his 
age.
long as White 
strength, and Indeed Whether or not, 
he will hold boldly on.

The keynote of his character is self- 
reliant courage, not only Of the rare 
kind which has been well balled “two 
o’clock in the moriilng” 
which he has shown abundantly by his 
personal prowess against great odds 
and his triumph over the most presc-

і
I
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tbk'iIt to morally certain that so 
keeps health and CASTORIA m.«Г

THE HITCH.
(Philadelphia North American.)

“Why doesn’t Great Britain and the Trans
vaal fight and end It?’’

“That’s what’s worrying old Kruger
“What?”
"He knows if he die* fight that it will 

end the Transvaal.”

torFor Infante and Children. ,5railroad
courage, and Ihelto-

.Utolo,
tigeitnr*
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; hard soap, 
sty that 
|i a hardness, 
idness that 
! Well

V
its a cake.
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DYER.

Victoria County 
Ins iiute.

і Supper by the Ladles of 
ibyterlan Church— 
il Mention.

Ictoria Co., N. B., Sept 
la County Teachers’ 
I the Grammar school, 
Ipt. 28th, the president, 
kr, in the ohaùr. The 
I was adopted and the 
Is chosen for the en- 
Ispector Meagher, (re
nt; Miss Scott, vice- 
I. Blitott, principal of 
Ihool, (re-elected) sec- 
k Baxter and J. W. 
I members of executive 
Ivote of thanks was 
Itary for the admiraWe 
be had performed the 
frith the institute. The 
I addressed the teach- 
Lbar programme was 
first two papers were 
kutside Life,” by C. H. 
kny,” by Miss Taylor, 
fcnt papers and created 
cussion.
bn J. W. Nilee read a 
pals,” which was fol- 
fcr on “Canadian His- 
I Kinney. Inspector 
r paper. These papers 
It interesting and in- 
•ions.
l a public meeting was 
Ige’s hall. The pro- 
Ed of speeches and 
who addressed the 

specter Meagher, Rev. 
kr. H. B. Hillock, James 
I P. and Thomas Law- 
Inspector Meagher, in 
address, suggested the 

school districts, and, 
n, compulsory attemd- 
rove-ment to our school

k’s session opened With 
[ting by Mies Baxter, 
discussion on the two 

pal and slanting writ- 
pd a well planned les- 
k to Standard VII., by 

The only paper of 
as by Miss Barker on 
[ecorationThis well 
tui paper was read by 
Miss Barker was un
it.
•as all that could be 
і to be regretted that 
hers of the county 
. Next year the in- 
at Grand Falls.

)le had a social dance 
11 on Wednesday eve-

P.. and Mrs. Hale, of 
[t Thursday here on 
a trip to the head 

p Tobique.—Rev. Mr. 
t has been visiting old 
ver.—Mrs. James Tlto- 
pends in St. Stephen.— 
has been visiting Mrs. 
[rned to Bistou.—Mrs. 
Is gone to Vancouver, 
the winter with her 
[Ethel Tibbits, and 
Bharles Beckwith Of 
ing his sister, Mrs. 
mss Miriam Baxter 
Armstrong of Perth 

p Boston, to resume 
b-ses.
Hose Oo. is building 
l one at each end of

r of our citizens at- 
tstock exhibition.
;. James’ Presbyterian 
kipper and sale of 
I articles on the 27th 
і table was in charge 
Wiley and Mtes Bax- 
erry, Mrs. H. H. Tib- 
k Ervin an3 Mrs. 
Weed after the ar- 
he supper, and were 
gaiters, Mrs. Kelley, 
ry, Miss Jenny Curry, 
»n, Miiss Bell McLeod, 
Xter and Miss Annie 
vening a short musd- 
programme was car- 
roceeds amounted to

he Semi-Weekly Sun.
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FREE! EF
■ Halve *ieg in exquis
ite plnih-ltned esse f*
selling 1 doz. gold topped Lev
er Collar Buttons at too. each. 
We send buttons postpskL
Sell them, return money, ana 

Box 8.J.S. Torontm
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sus^x't^ftreinbN. John, merchant; G. Wètmorè Merritt (* 
of the city of St. John, merchant; 
James D. Seely of the city of St. John, 
broker; Walter H. Trueman of the city 
of St John, barrister.

liie object for which Incorporation is 
sought Is—To carry on a general print
ing, publishing and advertising busi
ness, the printings publication and sell
ing' of nows, literary and advertising 
sheets, books, pamphlets, and all 
forms of printed matter, the erection, 
ownership and control of news, adver
tising and book stands at railway ana 
steamboat depots, the vepStng of news
papers and books on railroad trains 
and passenger steamers, and to have 
ail powers connected With or incidental 
to thé furtherance of the above Objects.

A. George Blair, jr, is thé solicitor for 
both sets of applicants.

?DIGESTION BAD?" limitations aye very clearly defined, as the Transvaal, and more than 
« And so It Is that we havte not' offered twice as large a's both t* the foreign 
•• a [Canadian contingent to the home, republics. -Then there ,-)is Southern 
" authorities.” Rhodesia, î comprising ^'^laéhonaland

Sir Wilfrid knows that his govern- and Metabeleland, smd kferthern Rho- 
menX has in y^’Tpast three years ex-' ilesta beyond that, the whole of Rho- 
fended several.melons ^without the desla and Beichunalan# edmprieing
authority of parliament, jïfo ÇagjMl§an .over 1,100,000 sqàare miles oftereltoryv , , ...
government since confe3eraààâySÉjii8 *all of which must be regarded as'hin - ' Awards In the Swine and rowtiy Clitee* 
shown such lofty -disregard,-(4ïteriand tiç thé. Cap* Çdlônÿ, as te#; 
preeentatlves of. the peçplê. . tiSiey%ad Cape : affords communication with the 
not been in power a month before they sea. Stretching northward 1,500 to 
procured a warrant for a round mill- Z,00<r mile», and extending from 300 to 
ion dollars without parliamentary au- ;760 milesSlrom east'to west, this region 
thortty. They have spent millions in includes some seven or eight times as 
the/Ykikon without a vote. They have much territory a* the Dutch control 
begun the construction of public works 
without a ghost of authority, 
after parliament had been called, this 

/ very/year 'they sent an officer and a 
gang,'of men to begin the construction 
of a telegraph line and other works in 
the /Yukon, involving an expenditure 
of.'hundreds of thousands, for matters

ADVERTISING RATES.
t
і $1.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, eta. SO cents each 

Insertion.
Special contracts made tor Alm* ad

vertisements.

Sample copies chorally cent to any 
address on application.

The subscription 
but if 75 cenj/is 

the paper w4jll .be

k
The Attend|nce Suÿàs&s the Ex

pectations of the (Management.

Probably

CATARRH
Ci &L’

OF THE
1-ї

—Special Features? Fêr Today. STOMACH.to
lib

When catarrh has been allowed to 
run along for any length of time, there 
is a dropping in the beck part of the 
throat
hawked up and spit out during the 
day time. But at night during sleep 
It is swallowed into the stomach, thus 
poisoning the mucous lining of that 
organ, and producing symptoms so 
very like indigestion or dyspepsia that 
the doctor Usually takes R for such, 
and treats R with the usual routine of 
pepsins, pancreatin, acids, alkalis, 
soda, etc. The result of course is a 
failiire, never-.ару better than' 'tempor
ary relief‘toélftg produced. The follow
ing are the symptoms of catarrh of the 
stomach; L ’

carte,
A jhowmd V/11 Ulcers;

stic ducts.

(Çoptlnûed dit Pt|ge |wo.)
.» SUSSEX, Oct. 6.—The .'Aâ» weather 
of last night, practically, the first with 
which the exhibition has been bleSsed, 
brought put a large number of people, 
and the buildings were filled' through
out the evening. Duell, t%e trapeze 
performer, repeated hla clever acts in 
the main building. Outside,. the '“pen
ny a ring” ahd the talking, jeweller, 

vailed had Britain left this empire to a rushing business. Evep the pro- 
the Boers, or to a state if nature mày prletors of the hurdie-gurdies shared 
be sound. It is not so Certain that the ’ in the general harvesting ,of .shekels.
Dutch' Malone яла"farm this interior

___ , „ . Sussex exhibition, today is .all tnat
. country. The clatov that the Boer ha»: -eouKL-bb desired. The inanâ6irsvand

thé house. And now the premier says a better faculty for disposing of the J all having an -internet, to this , most
that the government cannot assemble!
a corps of 1,000 men because no money ;
Is voted. , ..
,/.#£#» sir Wilfrid eaye; “Де to Can-
•* adh*j furnishing a contingent, thé
“government has not discussed the-
“"question,, for ttih reasons which £i
“have stated—reasons which, I think,.
“ must easily be understood by every-/

: “ one who understands the constitu-
“ tional law on- the question." As

rate lk $l.W a year, 
sent Bf ADVANCB 
sent to any address 

In Canada or United States for one 
year.

SON PBIhTING COMPAMY.

A-LFRBD MARKHAM,
■ ^ _ -У. Vypflgpr

This poisonous mucous is

in the continent.
The claim of Dr. Engelenburg that 

peace and harmony might have pre- 
peaec and harmony might - have pre-

IEven
BOSTON.

Missing Nellie Lovett of Halifax is 
With Friends.THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN

that had not even been mentioned in
ST. JOHN, N. B.. OCTOBER 7. 1889. Rev, R. M. Hunt, Formally of St Stephen 

Resigns Pastorate of Jamaica Plain 
Baptist Church.

native races does not appear to be sus- pleasing .event, are greatly _ elated. The 
talned by the facts, і The-Boer has % attendance today, wWch.^-,

lofty scorn of all who treat the natives «ins, proves ,tpat the greatest inter
ns human beings. That-was the o«^ ts being manifested, 
nal -ground- ot his removal 'frtim the' '* JThe race between , Lina Bell and

1 v Mdnota, which was to have taken 
place tomorrow, will not орте off, and 

. 'much disappointment hr felt- among 
is really, subjected, but tjje sportsmen on that, ; pcoount, but 

it is certainly not trpe '.t^ajt, .tee Boer , instead,1 Carnot, owned by C. Ser
bes been more successful; than the géant of Chatham, and Bijou, owned
«to. »», 5fjK STÎhïSMUS
self from native^attaric. f t ^ exhibition of speed, and Nellie Bly.

The charges whlch/pr, Engelénburg the gutless Wonder, Wifi «Iso give an 
makes against the Britete.^clude top exhibition in the цфгпооп.
“rdtidese anfiexatrofisrbf-: iBashutoland events will doubtless d-mw a large
by tee British authorities,” "the uh- The cattle, sheep and swine.were ex- 
righteous annexation of. QuSquHand hiblted today. In quantity and quài- 
west,’’ AXhe Warren : expedition by ity the exhibit is the equal of last 
which the ,Boers were deprived ,^ year. The animals were ab exception-

Beçhuanàflànd, because vM« Rhodes. & Everett, seet#tary of the St.
* * wanted tp ^eii ,1*, a';Piàthway tto^ : j0hn exhlbitton. visited the fait- to- 
the nortiv to the Bhodéfia oi todaÿ. 1 day.* He expressed himself as.,being 
It -wUl bb -веел that, thé--,Boer claims ! weir pieced with bbtii the arrange-

posed. «** ; von-1 wa8 & splendid one.
The London Teiegraph ^rÜly '^Ц$8г ,,;-i ...

that the. Transval questloh is saucf 
larger than the franchise and repre-. 
pentation. It is a question ’ whether 
Great Britain shall be allowed io maiti- 
tato her. position and fulfil, the respon^ 
slblltties of the empire in Africa. , It 4/tf *n 
a question of British or Dutch suprem. 
acy in. the southern half of the contin
ent. It must-not be forgotten that: oiie, 
half the white Inhabitants of,-*.tbft 
Cape Colony are of the same-race ask

r~r
END OF A BOUNDARY DISPUTE.

Four years ago Great Britain and 
the United States were rather trot oVer 
the Venezuelan boundary question. 
Yesterday the whole matter was set
tled by an award, and the «object *as 
so fair been pushed to the background 

•ottifer contrOvërsfes that- the de- 
і’Щ protiablÿ receive less àtten- 

‘ today 'tttiin tee yacht

producing mimt
^ INDIQiESnON.

*.
BOSTON. Oct: 5.—Miss IteHie Lovett Sf 

Halifax, the young lady who was .made tha 
subject of, a •'myeterloue disappearance’* 
story, this week, has been located at1 the 
residence'1
street, -In this. city. Miss Lovett la the sec
ond person, from the maritime provinces 
who has dropped out of sight suddenly with
in the past three weeks, the first one hav
ing been a well known citizen of Wood- 
stock.

It appears that the Halifax girl arrived 
here on .Sunday last on the steamer Prince 
Arthur. The steamer was late, and two of 
her friends Who were in • the city, Miss 
Minhle Phelin of 17 Cunard street, Halifax, 
and Frask Wilson of Dorchester, missed 
seeing her at the wharf. They thought that 
she had not left home, but ob the following 
day, John Lovett, a brother, telegraphed 
to know, if his sister had arrlyed safely, and 
then the Boston friends began a search. The 
polft* Were notifred, and a lOng story of the 
diSai*earance appeared In the Boston papers 
yesterday. Today .Miss Lovett is laughing 
over the sensation which Was created. 
When she left the steamer she went -to. the 

• home of other friends, where she saw a 
paper containing the account of her disap
pearance. She promptly assured' her other 
acquaintances here that she.is npt.tost, and 
messages were sent today, to relieve the 
anxiety of her' folks at home; • 1

Rev. R: H. Hunt, pastof of the ; Jamaica 
Plain Baptist church, and formerly ot St, 
Stephen/N, B.. hag tendered his resignation 
6n the ground of Ill-health. He asks that 

ottect

sphere of British influence,. This may: 
give -him pOWer to getymere work -out
at a of friends at 74 Weat Newtoaby

cree
race.

boundary between British Guiana and
Venezuela has 'béer. In dispute ■ more there are no constitutional reasons
th'tee^XtWiJe^Sé8«Mri6ùfek libte zurv -wbY the government shotito not act» 

veyed in 1839, which Venezuela re- there mqst be, other appare^tiyj 
fused to accept, bill Britain weuld then secret grounds for the refusal of the 
have adopted. 'ï'wo othér ünèk - were government even t* diseuse, the quee- 
proposed by England ebon after1 and- * . : " '
both were rejected.,,. Ttie ^oundeegi u ■■
thus remained unsettled. As ий>епЄ^ One report mqkes the premier sa$j 
zuela government is usually unable to that there is no occasion to do any? 
preserve order even in her undisputed thing, because if the-war Is short the 
territory? the pbW^ of ВНШіг- was- Ca^aa gét ttote in time/

was opened tor settlement. But when and If It Is long it will be time enough 
valuable gold mines were found, and to move after parliament meets. IX 
large money cCttld be made out of parliament meets .the same time as 
doncesdbns. Venera deshred to take |^t yeàr iriRhlng wilt-be done for 
advantage of her. opportunities. A • . ... ■
dbnfRct between British gold mlnérs six modths. and no one knows for 
aAd the Venegijjela officer led to a hqw much longer. / Tbe war may in- 
peremptory demand from , Englùhd.' deed be over by tlgat time. The contin- 
and ultimately ta the/lhteivèntitm ofH ben-ts from New South Wales,Victoria, 
the United States, тое WUltrUtiJls, " . - -—„ „ . ' -'"v r.vTî*’
who were appointed № 1887, were the Queensland, New Zealand, and those
làte bord Herschell and Judge Collins from Cape Colony/ Natal, ahd India,

* On the side • of Great Britain,, Chief will have had their share in-the war. 
Justice; Furie^/iAsid Judge Brewer..ла.: ;oanadia n volunteers who are
Wth^man pS^rtaens^bf^Russfa®: ;**»**» anxious to take their part in 

Lord 'Herschell was succeeded by Lord I the support of the empire would , be 
- Russell. . : - .condemned to undeserved disgrace.

So far. as cati learned, Great Brit^; ! It will be hard to make the people of 
ain *ets sometime less than .itie lagt” [Canada believe that the excuses offered 

more »■' than tee :prepiler are the real obstacles 
in his Way? He is keeping /something 
back. Let us hope that Colonel Lau-

tlon
».і*

.
Do you belch up gas?
Ü* your tongue coated?
Are ywuf bowels Irregular?
Do you suffer, from nauee»?
Are you drowsy qfter meals? ' 1
la your flesh sofe and flabby?
Do you suffer. with headaches?
Do you feel bloated after, eatihg? 
Have you rumbling in your bowels? 
Have you palpitation of tee heart?] 

you feel languid jp tee' morning? 
have pain.ié-ÿt after eating? 

you pain lnpÙ-. of stomach? ,;‘°ч 
Do you . have chilly,", and then hot 

■ flmrhes.t ,. ., ,,'/ ; ; ; ,;/
Do you hav,e a desire for improper 
: food?!і Cj/Jkj
?П».,;уоиу<йШайо і^иУ^и /had lead in 
lv»t«n«*S. a.hutri - Z , ■
Do you feel faint when stomach IS 

emuty? '
Dp you. see specks floating before your 

eyes,?
Have you feeling of emptiness til morn- 
/ tog?,. .
H**e )?>V,;#nto«)lijas in back-part of 

' e-t*HPeil«;oeMfd to^tburn ? .
If you have some of tl^e nbovenymp- 

ti ms and want to get ' ctited, талк yes 
- or;po after each. Cutout and .send to 
' Dr. Spj-оиГе, He, will then thoroughly 
digguoep y^unçpe.'.and lf'-cgtieblfe, tell 
3fOO) Ь<Щ} treatment ; would

All,remedies.for canadSan patients in 
anada are shipped from his labor

atory there so as' to savfe Customs

V: These

Si
(

V

o you 
ave

PRIZE LISTS.
Class І9—Poultry. ' /

■ Barred Plymouth Rockfr—Seth Jones, 1st 
and 2nd. •' .
, white Plriouth Roeka—Stephen Jones, 1st; 
Seth JChes, 2nd. ’

liver Wyandottes—Stephen Jones, 1st. and
itê Wyandotte»—Seth Jones, 1st,

White Cochins—S. A. Frost, 1st.- .
White S. X>. Leghorn»—Beth Jones, let,:

1 Brown S. C. Leghlfnd—F. в. bansderraej, 
let; Seth Jones, 2nd. ■< a,-. i.
, Black Minorées—Seth Jones. 1st and 2nd,
! Light Brahmas—M. H. Parlee, 1st; F. ,41.

a» 2t. ;: •

the Boers, and that the Transvaal 1 Large breed, best coop—Seth Jones, let; 
Boers count on tenge accession to their
(Ughting: ranks from the Dutch rabjéôts »Crln Hayes. 2nd. , , <
of tee Que«t ЩjMtish colofe g ; turk9y_^ pvléei ш 2na.

-fartoütwe know It apt. been, denied \ сйщтоп іигкву2«аті»Г Brown»! »t. • 
th;rt-« President .Kruger contribute^ I

pubtfe funds of the1 republic to accota^i * u^ Browxi. ;2ad. *, no*
Plisbtee defeat the Rhodes p***- Ut-mm

I an*, o^tee ^lly'fpfruislbn J

' way eonstructloa,. tit central Africé" siasa 23. ((jl
Tbe Oape to Cairo railway scheme/ and] |^mhn “torW^'a^uti^Browî^tot. 

tell dtefer progressive [measures for-the 'МЩ: 
consolidation and extension "of British Brown. -2nd. 
power in Africa even outside tbe ré
gion Claimed. by the two republics is" 
strenuously opposed by "the Dutch-elef 
ment. As is shown by the able paper 
of ,Dr. Etigelenburg,. the Dutch people 
believe that England has no right to 
more than the ports an**the shore of 
South Africa, and tluLt all else—in-

:T-j
Nov;4l. Rev. Mr. - Hunt ie a 

graduate ot - Acadia University of Woltvllle, 
N.. 8., -md came to this city from'St. Ste
phen, Jan. 1st. 1888. "" ч

take

Bentley’s Liniment -—the modern 
-Plain Cure. ■1

:
і
! HUNDRED dollars in •
і PRIZES! /• • - -

2nd what [professor Robérteon Offers to 
-, thç fanners’ poys arid Girls. '

To :teè jSdltor of the Sun:
Жгт-“ЬІке produces iflte." 

oyr*< enthwstowpiTrtempvrea but „ not 
tupped by age—can It produce a like 
quikkening power te the.. J
and girts,.of Caijiaxl^Vj.I think it will. 
Many ot це have had them “up before 
the Lord” in the most shored sense Of

time has coûte to act in nèw ways. 
This is only one Of the ИЙІе "first steps 
in one direction In a great movemétil:

lSlpce ,.)thf> pijblicatioh 'ftf my sta-te- 
iqçpts jçn. the importance ot selecting 
ag-^dation rtbpkterhé.te gtein oiily 
heads which carry a large number of

fclatm, but much
■

іshe . would have had by the
Schomburgk, --or Aberdeen, or j
Granville lines;,, any one ot which ! >*r does not feel that his duty to the 
would have been accepted' by Britain was, done when he appeared

as a graceful And picturesque figure 
In the Jubilee proçfsslgn. These times' 
may call for something more than an 
Interesting personal exhibition. It wàs

і Can my>*o

;

Wf- sm« rioiriwIn former years. „It.would appear that 
the disputed gbld' fields go for the 

irttleh Guiana, and ’ a

pointed Ted. teip to shown on'-maps 
now in use.

&5T& -- S “S,

pin feêlinz well,—-thé -ftrst' time1 for 
twenty years,—and ' to 1 thank ' ysu for 
all you have dtJtie tor me. My etomach, 
which has give itie attch pain .for so 
lorg. is all right 'now. ' Also I ces hear 
well, and am all right in other ways.

Any time I can Be of sendee-to you 
please to let me know. If' any one 
wants to know about my case-хві them 
to, Write tp toe. І yvlll be glad to an-

...........YOur patient,* *.,»
ALBERT G: VBSEY,,

і
mijiet 'part to 
larger part of

і
riot' difficult for the prime minister to' 
persuade himself - to take to-London a 
detachment ç>f military (Canadians, to 
parade ; in the streets amid the eheet- 
ing of the populace. The Canadian 
volunteers are more than ready to

Common geeeé—Mclrityre Bros,; let; 8am- 
tl Brown. 2nd. я.-іГічг, r-,j?
Duck (Pekin)—W. D. . Golding, 2nd (no

THERE IS SO SEETHING WRONfl;-,
; . л?.,, ». і,
; There, , is So - longer ÿtoom lfer floubl[[ 
as to thé etatement vtelch 9» Wilfrid.' 
has made to^the government press 
about the Canadian corps for Souttj, 

Africa. Thei ehlet organ .^Ives the 
bren.ier’s language in quotation, jnarksj 
showing thaf j.tee 
authorized in tttei

). і- seeds each, I learn that many farmers^Duck (Rouctil -T. G, I«n.dowua I.t and ^ ^ ^ ^ daughters have
pHick (common)—Samuel Brown. ;lat. -• gathered large heads from the' grow- 

Swine. /у ing crops.,- . Others. have arranged to
Class 13—Berkshire, v pick large heads from the sheaves in

Roar, 2 yeart-te H. „?ajHe,'fl«U Daniel «*» basfi: >it. ,«,(> ,n 
Trit 2nd. . ■ 1'1 “ 2. 7r’r r>& desire, to obtain a small quantity
ro^r2nd.year—M' H' —,oe’ lst: H" ^'Ap: of seed from different localities; arid 

Sow, і year—M: h: Tarie», let; A. D. slso to learn how great, numbers of
1 v«ee-MK« P.„1C„ w 0ee4Ee •’per-heed of oato and wheat

A.^Jrifri£Î 2nd. ‘ ' P l Щ’ have . been , secured In differ^
^ Sow, and lttUr-M. H. 'Parlee, 1st; W. W. parte ot Canada-, (Ço gain the co- 
Hubbard. 2nd.- -, si * J'< ■<si “ ‘І Opération) -of the boys and girls, and

, ‘ tease 14—Poland China. " :f ktoo oC'teachers; I-offer the foilewteg î 
Шаг, j yeaiteJ. J. Haslam, 1st - ■ ‘H prizes for t4>pn, competition :
Boar, under 1 year—H,: R. McMoaagle, 1st., t For the ,l(lio beads bearing the Ipr- 

jr/Г * Class i$—Ÿwktiiiré. •' - ; gest number of seeds: л -
f'oaf, r ybar-iM. H? rtïrito, tot аій find .
Sow, 1-yebr and flp—IfcnH. Parlee, 1st and

-ÆlK- W*er. ,1, year—/Parles,
Brood so* and ritter^M. H. Parlee, 1st,- і 

Class 16-Chester White. “ j 
oar, under 1 year—Alonzo DySirt, 1st. j 

Class 17—Tamsworth.' I!
Boar,At- year—McIntyre Bros., let.
Boar, under 1 year—Winslow McLeod, let;

W. W. Hubbard, 2nd. .
Sow, under 1 .yeitS-tt, * W, Hubbard, 1st;

B. ,Weldon,- 2nd , - Г.
Sow? фі Tltter-vV.- W; . Hubbard, tot 

Class 18—Duroc’ Jersey (Red)/
Sow, under 1 year—W. R, Lynch.

|, ' _ _v .TWO COJilPANlES.

<)ne to Print Blair’s New ' ibally, the 
Other to Handle Another Branch 

of the Business.

march side by side with the British 
regulars and their colonial comrades 

thé ^tiHs anâ among tee papses 
Where the armed Boers awâlt them. 
They ttt letit ' See sofcadting - more ‘in 
Imperial relations ‘than an oportunity 
for a spectacular display and the cap- 
tore -Of a’ title. - y l,!''

ewer.
PV- J

ov^r
Fosterville, N. B.

/1:4-f
Wr^te to m 8РҐ6Ш, B. A-; 

Specialists to : thirtittitt- x tHeeasee, *.17 
Doahe Street1,
%• і А-ІІ $ -і -У. г-f ’■-? ç

ent- ^ав bee il

Лот..Ш ПО*
eluding .thé natives—should belong to 
the ,Dutçh. While this " Idea prevgy^ 
f^re team never be permanent peace 
and harmony between" the two races in 
thf,t, coiliitfy. And teeteacrt" that the 
Boers believe. Jthgt the^fte "г^Кб' apd 
are-sure, ,tlmt thé Lord „Is. ,w|th 
bnly • mhkeW- a colltzlort the - moretenr 
evltiblei *Y’

that 'tee 
Under the tm» 
government „ cannot send the фШ 

’ - ou* ■ дбШ ЗДщС’ Щ
і У • STRUCK і ВІК Aî W3RAIN ^ Y

The Flag Man Wfiÿ ai jÿüs» Tîjhmer at
{Осі ТїЯОО-у r

Henry A* Doherty, proprietor of the 
Qpyai, and We ÿlfé/ hàd à jÿerÿ nar
row escape from deàto'at -Йіе t: C R. 
crossing, Gilbert’s Lane, about 11.30 
o’clock Thursday/morning, тпеу naa 
gone out for a drive end Intended go
ing,through Rockwéwa Bate. As they 
were crossing the truck' thé horse was 
struck by a jaunting ' train. Fortu
nately "the train wàà riot moving very 
fast, but the blow so 'seriôùély Injured 
to* horse that it had to be» shot. . - Its 
toft hind foot was cut completely off. 
The carriage was overturned;, afjd Mr. 
and [Mrs. Doherty were both thrown 
OUt. /Mr. Doherty struck on his head, 
receiving several cuts, none of which 
were , serious. He. was also consider- 
ably shaken up. Mts'.lDdbérty escaped 
with a slight scratch under the chin, 
X coach was promptly summoned 
and they -were -taken; to, tjhe • hospital, 
where an examination showed that 
neither had -suffered seriously, 
then* went to the $toyal, Mn. Doherty 
will be tteodtj as usual In a tow days. 
The train by which'they” Were struck

tht

, ТІ<Е BOER STANDPOINT.

its,.that-tele оо4гіА-,Й>е.г-'і*»ве,. 
it were /nëteèâdiyi" te АуШн»/#е. 
^rom Canada. ' „ Де saÿh 

[allowable It Spain were at war. with 
England, for Canada to send treat» td 
’Spain should[(.Spain have a riâv^ 
Which might Attack Canada. Sut‘the 
Boers cannot come to Canada S* 
Sir Wilfrid sayet- !5$he ,
ЇЩ$іЬ Afriçîm Republic 

* logons. There . Is no menace to Can] 
f“ ada, and although we m*y. te wh]j 
*“ ling to contribute troops, I/dO.- noi 

see hoiw we oau do so.”
What will be thought Of this whe* 

It is pointed out that there Is nothing 
in the Militia Act limiting the power 
of the govertimerit In this way? /, The 
act vests th* command of the militia 
in the Queen, wJto.ee. authority in CAn-s 
ada is adnaitristered by the governor'- 
general. W* pave, in section, 79 the!;' 
authority for/calling out -thé force.'1 
The clause reads. “Her majesty, may 
“ call out the. militia, or any part 
“ thereof, for active service, either !

The key-note of the South African 
situation appears to be that struck by 
Dr- Engelenburg, editor of the Pre
toria : Yolksatem. He . contributes to 
the .Ndrth American Review a pap^f 
xŸtdcK to called “A Transvaal view of 

the South African Question." The ar
ticle is a, strong appeal to the Boer. 
Dr. Engelenburg explains that “it was 
the negrophllist agitation which drove-

-■ ,tv OATS. WHEAT. : -■ 
First prize. !.....іШтзі

a- ) ;hiv
tV/820 ,420St -*» : c

Vv* •
-О • VI- >. •“‘I в*Ьп*реІ*вї..-,1 

t&p

10V
“-П >’ THB .TWlN ЬакглШ Г ''l- Î

3 Fifth prize.
8ixtttprtee..,2 Sixth prize.,...,... 
Seventh prize....,.., 1 Seventh prize.......
Elghthprlze.......... 1 Eighth prize..
Ninth prize............  1 ■ Ninth-prize;..
Tenth prize................ 1 Tenth prize...
Eleventh prize. 1 Eleventh prize. .... 
Twelfth prize............ 1 Twelfth prize..........
"тші........................їм Total.;’.:щ
■ Thé whole of each lot of M0 heads 
should -be • picked "from one ' variety 
grown in one field; and only from a 
crop which hgs given a large yield, 
per acre.
.4 shall want every competitor to fur- » 

niah from the same crop 10 (ten) heads 
with the, smallest number of seeds per 
head which he or" she càn find. But

Two applications for incorporation, 1the v aumber of seeds in the small 
which, appearTin this week’s Royal Ga- bisAds will uot be considered it> mak- 
zette will interest St. John people. The ,n* the award*.

9flret to that ot Tfte News PriUtjng arid <-;1 hope tee boys and girls will not 
Publishing»Go,, Ltd>. ef gt. J*n, vtite trotible to write for any further,infor- 
a capital stock of |78,000 .divided into matlon; but ;/qgiect the -JOO 
8100 ahaVès. The sjiiplicantq ere James ЬгіДгі of grain, and save them care- 
F, Robertson, Thomas ïlfeAvUy, G; fully with the grain on.
Wétmbrè1 Merritt, JOhT) Rnesell, jr., B4iU particulars regarding the re- 
Alexander P. Barnhill, ThOinas Gor- Puft to accompany the beads; and 
than, Howard D. Troop, John Sealy. some other matters will be given in 
and George (MoAVlty.. an early issue of this paper.

The object for which-tofcorporation is -i(I. shall watch with keen, interest the 
sought is—The printing, .'publication part the boys and girl» and teachers 
find sale of daily' and weekly news- take in this movement for the im-{ratSMS^jSNSRiS r-”’ ”*•
Other forms, general job printing, book JAS. , W. ROBERTSON,
making and binding, stereotyping, Ottawa, 30th Sept, 1899. 
illustrated-wotk- ih «11 its branches arid 
ail other Work conoerned/sfith arid in- 

* cldentfti to a general printing and pub
lishing business With tee riower to ac
quire, by purchase çr otherwise, the MONTREAL, Oct. 5.—Asked today 
stock, plajttt arid property? of any com- regarding tee mall contract situation, 
pany or companies incorporated with ; «he Allan line offlolale' stated that as 
objects the same or similar to those of yet ho decision had been arrived at. 
the PtoiwSed Company toi(be inoorpor- The matter was still in abeyance, 
a ted, arid' 'the purchasing, acquiring, 
leasing and managlng‘Wf?anSB,‘ tene- 
igen*s‘4nd [hereditament#, arid to do 401 
bth* things connected ’with and inci
dental thereto.

The other is the application of The 
Dominion ‘ Railwüyl Advertising Co.,
Ltd., with head offices at Rothesay and 
a capital stock of ОДОйМц.*бО shares.
The applicants an*. Jofid etely of thé 
city of St. John, merchant; Thomas 
Gorman of the cltx «b 8L, Johp, mer
chant; Fred A. Jorieh » tee city

?il »
ВThere la‘-feod Tor thought in, the .two 

“Which ap1-
j

noflbte ■ interpolation 
peared In the Royal 'Gkzettb' yester- [ 
day and are reprinted elsewhere iri' 
this paper.- The twas «-companies are j 
somerihat alike ft) tltfe'riantes of the; 
incorporate» ' and й'^Же' eÉÉto 
They differ slightly to:<jteeir pe^ose,.

is net-ana?

Ï the Boers In bitterness of spirit be
yond the boundaries of Cape Colony,” ; 
which is nis way of saying that there 
wtiuld have" been no Transvaal repub
lic, if slavery had been permitted in 
Ctope Colony. After that emigration 
there were, according to this writer, 
many blunders committed, but in 1862.
“the formal principle was,adopted by'
England that .the Briton should be!;
“baas” of the coast and the Boer of 
the hinterland.” It to charged that, 
this policy was abandoned and Only? 
revived for a short time when Glad
stone restored the Independence of 
the republic. At all' other periods 
Britain has failed to recognize that 
the Interior of South Africa belonged 
to thé Dutch. -To quote the Words of 
the Pretoria. journalist: “British 
" statesmen failed apparently to see 
“ that South „Africa could only be 
“ served by .giving each race the do- 
“ main which destiny''had prepared 
“Tor it, viz.,- .the Boer tee hinterland 
“ And the Britisher the. coast, togeth- 
“ or with the rights and obligations 
“ connected therewith."

If Britain were cut off from all. of 
South Africa except the coast, the 
geography of the empire would be 
greatly changed. The South African 
domain, which may .be regarded as, 
the hinterland or Interior, as distin
guished from the roast districts, in
cludes a rather large area. It takes
In such comparatively small areas as been strongly liberal conservative, anfl 
Basutoland, Grlqualand, and Pondo- to have bSm reteerlng Wring In itb 
Pond, which were annexed to thev"
(Tape Colonies. It includes the Bechu- 
analand Protectorate, Itself a terri
tory more than three times as large

s.

f.! .ï*
;;/ .-'г-.'У,jL

H-5F :'.v" hkfqr while one company toit» publish »; 
Blair organ, thé othèt” ‘éiéems -to havej 
a close financial connection rtlth Iri-i 
terrotonlat operations. - Ip. ,tiis recent | 
remarks at -Mofiéton, the minister of ' 
railways said something about the 
policy of “making one hand wash the 
other.” Tbta: observation may have 
some application to thé twti'companies, 
whose . . appearance Mr. Diair mây 
possibly have foreseen. When the pro- 
Prieto» Of the Globe *nd ; Telegraph 
see th* secorid notice and »llze Its 
awful poselblli.tlee In tfte matter ol 
railway and other government patro-l 
nage, th-ïy Wilt think dark thoughts

»-

They

:< * ;ч

consisted of a 
two cate, which 
the track towards, the .statom- It 
was one of the cara-A-a box car—that 
struck the horse. “Mr 'rind Mrs, 
Dteerty did nbt apprehefad any dan
ger,' as they were not -flagged by the 
signal man. The train hands say the 
flag man was <ajt- his! dtnne^;'*ut that 
the engine belt was rutig and that a 
man on the top of the car shouted a 
warning to 
to cross the 
either of these.

largest

I; “ within or without Canada, at any/ 
“ time when lt appears advisable so to 
" do, by reason of war. Invasion or in-: 
“ surreetton, of, dagger of any of 
" them.” As the dangér of a war 
seems to be sufficient to Induce the 
Imperial government to forward troops 
with all possible speed to Smith Af
rica, it. should perhaps be -visible to
th* powers at Ottawa. > ..........

-Sir Wilfrid does not appear to be 
well satisfied with this reason, for be 
Proceeds to Invent another: “Then, 
" again, how could we do so without' 
” parliament’s granting us the money? 
“ We simpljr},cbuld not do anything. 
“ In other words, we should have to 
“ summon paTH&ment. The govern- 
“ irient of Canada to restricted In its 
" powers. It is responsible to parlia- 
“ ment, and It] can do Very little with- 
" out the permission of parilamen|t. 
" There is no. doubt ee to the àttjtn^e 
“of the government ой aH questions 
“that mean menace to British Infer- 

■“ests, but in this present case our

.

: >
m

;i
Mr.; and Mrs. Dohertÿ not 
; track. They did hot / 1

■»,
There to a lefison in the York county 

municipal elections. The grit machiné 
In the county set " about the work of 
capturing the council, chiefly In ordef 
to execute vengeance on Mr. Jchii 
Black, . tfae secretary-treasurer of thu 
municipality. Th* result of the oea- 
test is the election [of a council more 
than two-thirds liberal conservative.

hearE

*
THOUSANDS OF CANADIANS can 

vouch for the efficacy of - that peerless 
rough remedy, . Ryny-PeetoraL 
cures a cold ; very 
druggists. M&mif 
prieto» of Perry Davis’, Pain-RHler.

THE MAIL CONTRACT. it
r Quickly. До, of all 
actnted t>y tee pro-!

THE ЙАТТ^Е’ЬЙІЕ.’ 1
- ;

Str. Mantlnea arrived, Saturday from 
Sharpness to load for W. Ç..E.

Str. Tanagra sUfed ëntetday Tor 
Sharpness. She took away 1,403 stand
ards of deals, which gee» to' prove that 
she is one of the beat-lnfriber carriers 
In .the fleet.

Str, Cheroneq, from Cardiff, reached 
MirumlcM Saturday. She loads deals 
for W. C. E.

Str. Leuctra leaves Sharpness today 
for the Gulf of Mexico viA Cardiff,

*I

A report. pbm*â from Cody’s that th ; 
Blair meeting thebe wap not a, comr 
plete success an a .political demonf , 
stratlon. Же meeting ta-eald to have

c; P. R. STRIKE.я 1 of

WINNIPEG, Oct. ÿ.—There to no 
change in the strike among the C. P. 
R. machinists. The men are out from 
Fort William to the coast.

I

cheers. The «Bly general applause 
was th* greeting given to Mr. H. B. 
Hetheringttfri When hé entered 
building.

«9 «Ш A CH9 П Oil Ml
Taka' Laxative Bromo Quinine tablets. 

All druggiita refund the money If it *»u« to 
tore. B. W, Grove’s signature la on
each h6t. Щ

thp
Subscribe Гедг tee demi-Weekly Sun..130$
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ON BAD?
Probably

CATARRH
OF THE

STOMACH.
is been allowed to 
ength of time, there 
ie back part of the 
sonous 
pH out during the 
night during sleep • 

і the stomach, thus 
ious lining of that 
ing symptoms so 
n or dyspepsia that 
takes it for such, 

he usual routine of 
n, acids, alkalis, 
iult of course is a 
letter than tempor- 
duced. The follow* 
ns of catarrh of the

mucous is

1

““^Catarrh,

l-ndyrcdutlnv apptiiat .
Це INDIGESTION.

».

to?
Lted? ' 
fegular?

Lrsi.»
land flabby?
L headaches? 
h after; eating? 
t in ÿoür bowels? 
Bon of the heart?
В ,іц the morning? 
ря-t after eating? 
pii, of stoinàch? 1,1 °n 
[y,. and then hot

fcsire for improper

K you had lead In
P1 ••■ • rj; „■
I і when stomach 'to1
[floating before your

і emptiness .in morn-

ms in back part ' of' 
Mtburn ' ? " . 
f of the «.bov-e eymp- 
jget cttred, maik yes 
put out and. send to 
will 'then thoroughly 
[.'.and if oùrfcblè, tell' 
us treatment would

(Canadian patients in 
led' from his labor- 
ra to savfe Customs

Г July- 22, 1*99.

Et td^rfou thatir

r-ihé first ' time for 
a to thank ' you for 
tor me. My stomach, 
(e such paiit . for so 
Au . Also T ce* hear 
rht in other ways, 
pe bf service-4o you 
know, if any one 

nt my ease tД1 them 
tivill be glad to an- 
kir patient; 
iERT 05 VBSKY,

і

pule, B. A.; OngJish 
ironie- ■ Diseases, ‘ 7 
KRli h*

A- TRAIb..

» ai jÿs Dinner at 
Qime. - r'

y, proprietor of the 
e, had & very n'ar- 
iath at the t; <X R- 

Lane, about 11.30 
norning. They had 
•e and intended go- 
boil Pafk. As they 
rick thé horse was 
Ipg train. Fortu
it not moving very 
so serioüély Injured 
ad to be-shot,, -Its 
cut completely oft. 

►verturned aiid Mr. 
were both thrown 
struck on hjs head, 
uts, none of which 
was also considér
ai Doherty escaped 
Eh under the chin, 

foly summoned 
Bit; -"to. tjbe hospital, 
ttlon showed that 
>d seriously. They 
Royal, lffr.. Doherty 
foal In à few days. 
ltheyi'were strucktafe-
, the - station.

box can-—that 
Mr: and Mrs. 

pprètiehd any dàn- 
not -flagged by the 
rain hands say the 
iiii dinner, but that 
s rutig and that a 
! the car shouted a 
d Mrs. Doherty not 

They did not hear

om
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It
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ELECTED two CQNBBRVATÎVBS.

"WBISFORD, Queens Co., N. B., Oct. 
4.—PstersviUe has elected two

ïfftièe toïétoiaiers.CITY NEWS. . ;1... %,
_____ !»в*к»маь*

Two More Liberal 6oneervatl*e Councillor* 
elected b» Аееімп^оп. Гл,е

corivs. Queens Co.; Out. 8t—Tbe politi-

її.тМК' it? s«gis:
rie and Hon. A. G. Walt. Thai ball wee well

ss та
eLffrZ.r.eei,0 w‘£„ HU6RenM?^ 
ton entered the hall; as he -w«*-*rertedvlth

a. ^
Messrs. Corey and Beach, the liberal- con-

«Ь^Гсїа^^п11
The Hbwds could not And any one -to op-

; ' • • PBTITCODIAC.

Built a Large Packing Factory—An 
Evangelist of the Advanced Type.

;
1

con-

Recent Events in
mation. Nomination day was Monday,' 
and only two nominations were put in.

[ ITCHING PILES.
False modesty causes many people

iww» with; counirr «^.їузадгк:
from Correspondents and " application of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Oint-

ment .will soothe ind ease the Itching, 
Exchanges. ; one box Will completely cure the worst

c.-.ae of blind, itching, bleeding or pro
truding plies. You have no ; risk to 
run, foi Dr. A; W. Chase’s Ointment 
Is guaranteed to cure piles.

. - — - aJO------
• Mrs. Campbell died at Shubcnacadle, 
N, S„ on Wednesday, aged 99.

imiitnwiiirti'ntiljiiiiwitThe following agept is 
travelling m the interests

tv.._-i- і '.-4; - ? •

ІНШІМ'-::л .жмAround St. John, f i,'!» 1of The Suni 
Т.у.вв1пнГ0гі1иР.В.1.

. .* :

A A
''

THAT ТЦ& ь

mDEATH- 'ОТ MRS. KING.
The death is announced at Cover- 

dale of Elisabeth Robinson Ring, who 
passed away -on Wednesday, at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Robert 
Mitchell, in thé 69th year of her agi. 
Deceased pad heeU ailing for about 
five weeks. She leaves a family of 
eight children, six of her daughters 

Ing residents of the U. S„ one of 
iverdale айв one’ son, D. M. Ring,

FAC-SIMILE
signature:

!

Xv^ge table Prep aratioaforAs-
eisssssasa»-

Wien ordering the address of your 
WBBKLY SDN » be ehanged, sene 
the NAME of the PObT OFFICE to 
which the paper is going as well as 
that of the office to which you wish 
It sent.

Remember! The NAMEof the Post 
Office must be sent In all 
ensureTprompt compliance with your 
request.

ÎHE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
Issuing weekly 8,500 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SDN, challenges the circu
lation of aa papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces Advertisers, 
please make a note Of this.

—op-4:лг:
be

Iof St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Clarke of South 

Brewer, Me., and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Burton of Lawrence, paid the 
pulp mill at Mlspec a visit on Wed
nesday as the guests of P. J. Mooney. 
Mr. Clarke Is manager of the pulp 
mill at South Brewer, and Mr. Clarke 
Is a prominent manufacturer of ma
chinery.

to РЕГПТООМАС, Westmorland Co., 
Oct. 3.—Mrs. Joseph Pascoe Is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Keeler, at Dorchester.

J, McKelvle, agent of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society for New 
Brunswick, has organised an auxiliary 
here, with the following officers : Pre- 
■elhertt, Charles Cochrane; secretary, 
Laura Moore; treasurer, Mrs. J. j. 
Macfec."

ttev. Mr. Ward, the celebrated Bap
tist evangelist of New York, is at-

r-»unding country. His methods are 
altogether new and decidedly unique. 
A ‘question box Is- one of tha attrac- 
tions.

STARVED NERVES.
When the blood Is thin and watery, 

the nerves are actually starved and 
nervous exhaustion and prostration 
soon follow: Feed the nerves with Dr. 
A W. Chase's Nerve Food and you 
wUl impart-to them -he new life and 
vigor of perfect health. Face cut and 
fac-simile signature of Dr. A W.

Robert BSllott of Ingeraoll; Ontario, Cbase on «very box of the genuine.
supreme chief ranger of the, Canadian j ■■■■ -------------- —-
Order of Foresters, addressed a mass 
meeting of all the local courts at the 
Orange hall, Monday evening. The at-: 
tendance was large. Mr. Elliott, in 
his address, dealt mainly with the or-' 
ganizatlon work, which ha announced 
was to be pushed In New Brunswick, 
two organizers, Messrs. Alexander and 
Doig, having-been appointed.

Remotes Bi^estioibCheeiful-

иршгодогріш nor пшаї 
Not Nahc otic.

r*

IS ON THE,■!

WRAPPER.4 ,
Ui. Smi-

•*,
The, W. C. % U. of Єад-leten county 

will hold their annual convention in ' 
Woodstock Octob* M-13.

- -o-*— --—1
George S. deForest Sr Sons have an 

invoice of - El Rico Queen Cigars land* 
ing direct from Havana. : - - ,*

" - ' Чу ?л;
The new. AUan llne steamer Bavarian 

has bsén • chartered - -to1 cariy ; troops 
from tha; Vnl,ted'i Kingdom to éoqÿb 
Africa. --

OF EVERY t

FREDERICTON. .

:9Щ
J

Stanley Fair Was a Success in Every 
Respect,

ness and boss OF SLEEP.
SUÉ!   «r-"—' * IBÉÉieSS

he town has undergone some need
ed repairs during the last ihottth. The 
sidewalks, which Were in a-wretched 
condition, have been re-planked and 
extended. Improvements are :still be
ing added.to the station premises, in 
they form bf a hew fence, ’ hummer 
hoüse and platforin. ft 7:л-- - 

Mr, Waterbary has bunt u large pork 
packing factory , to aoconxuodate his 
ifiçreased trade.

S1,5: if)

& b
An Action 1er False Imprisonment— Union 

Convention of Teachers - A 

Public feeling.

Tac Simile Signature of— _ і The death occurred at 1 Oromocto,
The Rhodes Ourry Co. of Amhetst Sunday, dt Wflliam W. EStabrooke, 

have closed an order with the Domln- son of the late S. H. Betabrooks and. 
ion Iron and Steel Co. for the erection brother of T. H. Estabrooks, of thle 
of a hundred houses in Cape Breton.- city. Deceased whs formerly 1» the:

!•- eimUoy of Emerson & Fisher here,' 
The Quebec Mercury says-: "There and about ten years ago went weet for 

is no truth in the rumor that Dr. hts hettith,, "returning a few months 
Douglas Brymner, f: R. S. C-., dentin- Since. "Of a .fortet, unassuming dlspo- 
ion archivist, is to be superannuated, sitioh, he - had many friends In this 
and that. James Hiannay of the St. province, who win grieve to learn of 
John, N. S., Telegraph to to be ap- his death..
pointed in his placé.’’1 -;i » ■): ------- --

, ■ --------VOX ЯУЄ.ІІ ; Three Voprisoners
George FoVlie, who had one Of his ‘ 

arms torn out at the socket on Satur
day last by being caught ’"in the ma-‘ 
cbinery of his mill at Little Branch, 
ь< ar Chatham, died1 oft’ lidhhaiKfrosnl 
the effects of his injuries. H^'-Wae'VO 
years of age. •

NYWYOHK. CiitorU tipBtepix oae-dwibrntiw oily. A:. 
teMieia ia bulk. Doa*tsOMr«aywe te MO ІЧ. 
you «nytiüug ebe .oa thp plea or- pemni» tiwtM - 
is jslu good11 sad Trill емоег every *w- - 

Bee that you gel O-À-8-Т-О-В-Ии .
PKEDBBICTON, Oct. 5—The annual fair 

held yesterday add today at Stanley had the 
veual local patronage, and the numerous 
exhibits were up to the usual high standard 
I* excellence and variety. James 8. NeiU, 
president of the York Liberal-Conservative 
Association, Chas. McLeod and a number 
of others accompanied Hon. Geo. E. Foster 
ft om this city. The ex-flnance minister de- 
Uvered Sn address this afternoon, and was 

confined In the +armly t greeted by ; the large crowd pree-

trial, attacked, Lèepçr Gou^h on Sat-' tur&l ball' last evening. • Major Howe pre- 
urday night. • Mr. Gougti went into ^e.d and J* S. Neill occupied the. rice- ’

«to day by ° Wy SheriB Hawthorne will take two 
the three РГІбЬііегв, and on; Ordering Xrcre prisoners to .Dorchester penitentiary 
them to their ’^epective oelîe for the. tomorro w morning-^-Thomas Wright, sen- 
nlkbt, one -Of them struck him on the VSS ter ^fin^^tchd^n^nto^ 
Face, inflicting tin Ugly bruise. The jewelry and other valuable from F, S. Wil- 
other two joined In, but Mr. Gougti, jletosv carrUga, wWe the latter was crosa-
rlth«theha88i8îa?r 0t МВ 80H’ DOUg- b^te^nown «.-'Pini?ie,•'“wto
las Gough, quickly 'overpowered them guilty to the charge of maliciously ЬГеак- 

nd locked them up securely,- « ir* * Idate glass vladow in F. B. Black-
mere's jewelry store, and received a sep-
^Жа^іЖйагТ8 a,tern0°n Pf

The county court is engaged today with 
tiie trial of thecase of John Hillman.V. 
John Connor. The action is one for false 
Imprisonment. The plaintiff was in custody 
In the York countyf jail for 22 days under 
an execution issued upon him in the parish, 
of Canterbury civil court, when he was dis- 

.rimrgedjpy a habeas corpus order made by-; 
Judge Wifeon on the ground that the judg
ment was void. The plaintiff’s case was 
about closed when the court took recess st

A Union convention of ^teachers of ffo-,

: “Та.
nearly all the districts--to the three coun
ties. Inspector Bridges read an intereeting 
paper en .general topics' of Interest tp the 
teaching profession; which was favorably 
commented, on by Dr.і Inch and Dr. Hay -et 
St. John. The afternoon session was taken 
up -by discussion of the president’s address 
and routine business.
a.A public 'meeting under the auspices a< 
York county teachers was held in City hall 
this evening. Premier Kmmeraon, Hon. Mr. 
Foster and Superintendent Inch were amot* 

_ „ .. those who addressed the meeting. Members
Tbe Sun's St. Stephen correspondent t of the city council occupied seats on the 

write*: ' у , platform, and the Hst band rendered a choice
On Thursday last Alex McGaw шМ Ж^пїе. A^Fo^^d^

TTios. Cook of Oak - Hill Were In the lnne were united' in marriage' at the hotoe 
woodé near-that place with some-corn- bv Hev^wtuârd ,a"
panions. ’ Mr. Cook saw what he “'T by R Macdo°*ld.
thoujght Was a porcupine coming «town The members of the Neptune Rowing 
a tree. He undertook a capture, but club «try amd may well be, quite proud 
discovered that the animal was - a of tftelr renovated club rooms In the 
young bean The mother came to her Furlong building, Chariotté street. The 
tub's assistance, and Mr. Cook thought! large room whiph was used as the 
It wise to seek his companions. -Mr, - gymnasium last'win ter hag been ta#te- 
MoGàiw returned with his rifle and fully papered and painted, .and will be 
fired a shot, which broke the W bear’s ï used as the social room this season, 
hind leg. She started for McG&w, who,і while-the room, on, the qtbèj вЩе of the

hali wtil be used: for exercises in. the 
manly art, etc, The club will have an 
impromptu dpenlng on Batùrday even
ing, when there will be mulacal seïéc- 
tions, etc- and the members will wel
come their friends sod make them 

: feel at home.

pom.».' Fû
—

beebnuiAMHMtesr Emmttpraais. .>,• t. =
The town of Amherst, N. S.-r has aJ- 

whys been noted for its enterprise. A 
pork packing factory has recently 

_f«fo estabUeleed tbere, the chief pro
ducts of which are sausages, lard, 
hams, bacon, salt pork, dry salt bacon 
and picnic ltawiKi The new -cpiapany is 
known as the Cumberland Pork Pack- 
fcx.Co, Ltd^ and Is located on the 
corrar of Lushy and Spring streets. 
The officers of ftoe' company are as fair 
lows:
і Prcridemt—Satquel Freeman.
І .yioc-president—В. ,w. Ralston.
. -Beard of directors—A. M. Fréemàii, 
fames Donalds, Allan Doncaster, E. C.
Pétto*.
-Manager—E. l. Robertson.
. Accountant—Mies Myrtle Waringf. ''

;. Mies Waring was in this city during 
ithe past summer attenffing the Currie 
;Buftoess University, and completed 
- her studies about a month ago.

odT
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB. is* ivs -

<v,s
і

V- K ,

until after the trial of the other 
Notice of presentation of-a petition 

for winding up the company vas 
served yes ter Jay morning. If Is pres
ented by Dwnvffle, the plaintiff in the 
action Just mentioned.

: :FARM FOB BALE.
A Farm' coutfonlng 3*6 acres#, HP- 

cleared, cuts 7» tons hay, situated' 4 3-Є - 
n ilès fro*» Susaçx Station. Win 
cheap. Terms easy. Apply to CHA8L

cases.

в
A. E. Copp,’general trader and lum

ber operator at Baie Verte, is in finan
cial difficulties, and is endëavoring to" 
compromise with his creditors. Who 
have expressed aW-tlj’frtfoiëBé°fo tafcti 
50 cents on the dfoftttf. ьЇЙПі4»Йі«Мїа
are about $13,000. ’ ! '-''v

■ ■ ’■
In the guessing contest at the Hali

fax exhibition on the weight of the 
big, cake of Comfort s6e-p:"À E: -eéw- 
ton of St. John ЖсйШ”1 tto ri 0Ш 
Prize, a bicycle, guessing the exact 
weight, 213 pounds 8.Ounces. ' H:- P. 
Kerr , gets fourth prise.

-яr- -j
g-V^-4-4—‘
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SHIP NEWS - WAfttiDV'W

tf ч

! WANTED—A tMW class feme! uecMer •

-•' - •' доі

5 FORT <»F ST. JOHN.

Arrived..--
-det-S—Sek Воав Mueller (Am). 241t Mo-.

Lean, trop» Marble ^6^, Peter МсІп(уг^ _

v9eh Alien A Melatyre. 199. from New _JVANTBD.-Me* and team, at ooH, 
York.v.p Metotyre, bel. ;8suii*», -eeton. Vfffi pay $L2B

... , , BFLL HARM1 - . OduAwlse^Scbÿ Swâtto*; «g • Braitieomb;- food па; «WW «W» bWssDggF •«■£*. 1 ' ВВЦ.-ВАВВД. from ï Aim-а ; Sarnn, M, • W, Seaman, from »rlw. C .-luidlane preferred. DOMINION
; On Wednesday evening. *t the real- -^ckyilb; Unmeet Fiahkr, 30, dough, from IRON A STEEL COMPANY, LIMIT*» idqnce,qf Mr. ацв'^ jLee E. Earle, Xf. - ______
ЩїЖ6вІЄ,в Stireèt' tïlere was *****' .Pt’ltef, from CatthiDg;bla'i'our, *5, ІІ0ІШІ WANTBD-62 per day sure, geoBeewj* 
prettsr wedding, When their daughter, from ОаараНвІїа; ech Ьауцка. 75, tiU^esple, Iadtet; epee al - Verb; position, регшаавк:
ities-^ltoe Maud. was united in mar- ir°& ^Хйіе-Sche Ben Bolt, 90, 8,,. “Ж -
riaengf) Howard.Reu,,Rev. J. A. Rich- •*»*. Jr°m^8*dkvlllef Three Links. 31, Bd- Field Manager. Halifax jatfew rofflclatea,,, The bride wo#’ d ігот тхетшььп. -,:,, ’- -- - . і V» ’

Unattended. The -parlor decorations j Abby - K ;ве«1еу, Price, for City book, well illustrated, 
were,to green and white and coasted CoahwIsLachB Éarneat FJaher, Gough, ЗКмрЖПлМіТЄ^

and ^foüte. The bride, a very popu, ЖіЖ t^a^Ta* 

tar young lady, received many beauti- Annapolie; Wpa Marshall, Hunter,
ful presents. -Mr. and Mrs. Bell have i?r -^Hillsboro; Levukp, McNamara,- fOr *,Ln Parràboro: Glenara, Hoar, from Harvey; «r
taken up their residence at 103 Gil- Beaver, Potter, Mr Canning. .
belt's Lane, and the bride will be at Oct 4—Str Cumberland, Allan, tor Bostoh-

rhome on Wednesday and Thursday >• ^ Bw^n- >
Sob. Sebagn, Thompson, for Newark.

afternoons next. - Sch Eewa. McLean, for City Inland f o. -
f |eb W H Waters, 'Beljrea. for City Island

“ 8ch Ovannr. -McVeom. for 'Thomaaton.

Гітезх-ха;: is».
stone, for River HMeft; str CSntrevtife,
Graham, for Sandy Core.

The City Comet Band excursionists,
who left St. John on Saturday after-

the St. Oroix, reached Boston
on Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock. The
trip, was a pleasant one, though there

j was’ some seasickness. Fully two thou-
'sand persons, l^gely former residents
; of St. John, were at the" wharf to meSt
; thé excursionists, and there was- -a
folégitlou en &fotd' to greet thé band.
Thé scene”. was very lively, as mahy
old friends mët: The mèmbers Of the
tend took $ ‘ their quartets ; at the
Crawford house'. c In the evening the
6**4.: ih к'. Ьиау.' Агіййїеа safrVWe-at
the Mission chufth at 'ftoxbupk Й**-
day afternoon thèy saw a babe ball
match. ;’ " ' ’ gS^iïÜSiSS ■
"

Wanted—A iise 'or Headache that 
Kumfort Headache Powders* Win not 
relieve in téÿ minutes. АЯ deal**»:
10c. •• • "" ! 1 Ь ІЧ(

>v

і У noon on

V.

The steamers which came

light fall of enow in the country above 
Westfield. In some .places ' from, half 
an Inch to an inch covered the ground 
and the Mils were white, with snow. A 
very heavy frost prevailed also.

The body -of the late Otis Nicholl ar
rived on Tuesday from Newmarket, N. 
H., and was conveyed to Fernhtll, 
where interment took place. The "ser
vice at the grave was conducted by 
Rev, Mr. Sellar. There were no "pall 
bearers.

■
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-I. A LIVELY BEAR HUNT.

W.ti
h i: ?ÿj/ґ, -
[•

sMin Marie Louise Emella Tarte, 
eldest daughter of the Hon. J. I. Tarte, 
minister of public, works, was mar
ried yesterday morning at Montreal to : 
Joseph Edouard RobtUard. The cere
mony toqk place at the church of fit. 
boute of France. Mise Tarte, who ‘to: 
a charming and rfii£ndSbtne young lady, j 
has many friends in the maritime 
provinces, who will wish her prosper
ity and happiness, in her new W 
пщ. . / ;......  ' wj

A SCPDBSN CHILL often тЄа1»: 
sudden illness. Pain-Killer Is all that 
is needed to ward It off. Unequalled 
for cramps and .diarrhoea. Avoid'sub
stitutes, there to but btte- Pain-Killer, ; 
Perry Davie*. 26c. and 69c.

Щr*'-■ -1 --; > r u "i:
IN МИМШШ1.

i. Isaiah Lockhart died, at his late re
sidence Bristol, N. B., October 2nd, 
1899. For his piety he wto called elder.

Ній funeral’’took place on the .grd 
instant. In’ such respept was he held 
as а,д*гі8уа^ал six minister? of 
$he gospel, took part in the service, 
via: ReV. Messrs. Brooks,' • Bennteon, 
•Hayward, Giberson, Spragg knd Moses 
GSser. -Rev. Bu> Б. 'Brooke . preached 
from the words l “I know that my, re
deemer Then, one by 'one
those soldier.; c-f the cross arose and 
spoke golden VRfi-ds of praise such as 
never din The Itev. Mr. .Osser closed 
•with prayer. jiThî remains were in-

ing his three soné and three daugh
ters. - і ‘ -■■

її: v'.or.
:Г~і ІЧ’for

VI xM

%jewelry xC
rff VCj/trl

. There is à latisfactîo» in wearing Jewelry 
ef known quality, a single fiue plece giving 
mere pleasure than • heat of Inferior ones.

Be it a dollar stick (to ora thouaand dedtor . 
diamond, Birks’ name Is a guartntee, as we -< 
make no plated jewelry, no sofld’ gold jew
elry less than fourteen taunts Bee, and 
«amend mountings under eighteen karst*.

Our large sales an* modern method* at 
manutectare enable us toeëe<lBUtavqaa]fty*' M
for Utile more than thëcôst of lower gradeaL f

«titefôrinustratelifoifedgàe.
*Ц| In H i an jilnW" I , « JI __ • "

Beery Birks & Sms
BIRKS' BUILDING

|- ~ - MONTttEAL

iîîi: if.
CANADIAN PORTS. ьш

-

j■ >.v, ■■H J-я- Arrtond. V
At Ym-ИоаЛ? toétîfo. brig Harry, fro» 

West TSdies. • ■ ; • t- .
^^nhe wBe«WwSS:»;

from 8t Jobn; toeraM, 81щя, from Ashing.
At .Chatham^ Oct 2, str Cheronea, Han

sen, from Cardiff; str Greet lands, Ceetilard, 
from Felly Island.
иAt-HlUsboro, Sept 30, sebs John Proètor,

from do. >■ ■ і
Of the deceased it may be said that At Quebec, Oct ,2. bark Strathmuir, Mc- 

he “walked with God." Jtf in this life Donald- from J^ndonderry. 
anyope> entertained angels unavVares Cleared. '
It wm he. He was & ftffièr to the At Campbsllton, Sept 29, bark Norm^vl 
widow and orphans, a steadfast .friend, Hendrickaon, for. Glasgow; 30th. bark He- 
-and hospitable beyond degree. Ще was L*fo, Haljessa, for Newcaatle-on-
-a living Inspiration for otiiers to do At^Digby. Oct 2 echo Kedron, Goldie o ! 
good. Hejiçver lost an opportunity and Btaierald, tor f 
of telling others of his light Within. P^WjJro. Se 
He was’ "faithful unto death," and has 7‘ tor Newark’

-rtone • ВНГИВЯ PORTK -

’• :..9PUHT_NEWS. t- Aritved. ■
f- At-the elrcaitcnunt-Wednesday mom- Urk Gjert*

4was taken m>; H.’ H. McLean,-Q. < pfia)' 

and L. A. (Surrey, Q: C., for defend- 
rants, read affidavits and applied for a 
x postponement of the case to .the next 
і circuit, on the ground' that the com
mission to fake evidence ih * England 
has not yet been returned, and that 
defendants desire to obtain the evi
dence of witnesses at Vancouver' and 
Dawson City. ' Thé counsel ailegéd 

• that they wanted to fully investigate 
all the accounts . of Mr. Domvllle, 
which are now being Investigated by 
an accountant; '

After recess, C. J. Coeter:and W<m.
Pugsley, Q. C., read an - affidavit in 

tended that there 
already peep considerable delay, 

and that the witnesses asked for could 
not give material testimony. They 
suggested that thé company plight dis
pose of its assets, and wanted security 
given as a condition* of delay.

In the circuit court, yesterday morn
ing Judge Landry decided that the 
ct&e of ' ttoinvflte ' v. IGbtidyke Co. 
should be "'bostpoftedt to the 20th Inst.
If the defendants Mf not then ready 
to go on tijey must jfive security by a 
bond with two sureties liii $6,000 that 
the assets the cmfepafiy will not be 
disposed oPduring Mo péadenoy of the 
litieation. і

DomviUe y. Jamffl щв postponed

<M>- ■ tried to fire, another shot, but., his. 
rifle refuged to. work. It was-ie, flghtj 
at close range, but MteGaw béat her offl 
with the butt of his gun until another! 
man got a shot In which ended ’ her! 
career. ; One .of the cubs was captured,,

■ but three escaped. _ u* :

■a6*
g

-i' •’ * mV ■

SHARP & M'MACKIN, 335 Main Street 
St. John, SSlirmtb Bàd); - j

Our Fall and Winter Stock, which is the largest and best assorted in St. John North, 
is now alt in, and we ask ybu to come and inspect it, as we feel assured that we can satisfy you 
both in quality and price.

Ladies' Jactets,
Shaker Flannel,

in plain and fimey col

ors, whi<* we are <8$ 
posing of at the above 
price and upwàrdx

пматмята

Mf^Silvcr,
Ф* ИИ«, ill

From Havane, Sept SO, str H M Pollock;,Ж#Ж!»г “ "■'ІAnnie BlieS,
6 .®

3, sch
:

4

$1.25 
Working

We ere sell- Ken’s 
All-Wool 
Underwear.1

;ЗОс
We have e very Luge
wetment of;> ійкя v. -.'Tj

WINDOW 
■s SHADES,
Beet rollers and fittings’ 
All colors.

' ing a speci
ally made

for Btf
Jofcn. . .... jfS, v«

Sr 41 . -•Beet quality doth, let-

f# Щнаше <T

ИPants, ai:! J

90c. 00KIÜ&UBLSS We mads a purchaee 6І From Fleetwood, Oct 1. bark GCnesta, Da-’
VMr0mMa^Mr S0^T• st, Canaxa, 
Grata, tor'Galveston.

From port Spain, Sept 13, bark St Paul; 
Dill, tor New York. ’

From Cape Town, Sept 7, sch Bahama," 
Anderson, for Algoa Bay.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

.T Sms-Aï*.*"1T"”'

At Baltimore, Oct 1, str Storm King, Cros- 
ta. from Antwerp Via Boston.

At Washington, Dfi, Sort 39 sobs 
Thompson, Reemle, trom Port Spain; Loom- 
ard Parker, Christtoneen, from St John,

At Lynn, Sept 30, sch Nimrod, from New. 
York.

At New Yolk, Oct 2, bgt Venturer, Foote, 
from Corn Island; 4th, sch Beaver,- from 
Hillsboro.
’ At Rio Grande do Sdl, Aug 21, sch Gold 
Seeker^Page, from New York via Ltver-

At’ Bejlse, Aug 29, bark J H Marsters, 
Frank, from Livingston tor England.

■ Cleaved.
At New York: Oct 2, bgt Iona, Barkhouse, 

tor Havan t; ache В Merriam, Hatfield, for 
Yarmouth; Wendell Burpee, Beardsley, for 
St John. _ , "

a, Aug 17.. aMpfe
пЗШ

Made of good, heavy, 
strong Tweeds. Just the 
thing for working about 
Де шш. ч

Lumbermen’s
Oversocks,

Manufactured of beat 
qtodity wool,douMefeet 
and buckle Г7 кл 
fastenings______I DC
75ft We have a
* »v> nice lot of

Horse 
Blankets,

Large site and well made, 
st above price. Better 
.quality at equally low

100Oui Огвв Шгайв Foil rise, splendidly 
made Just Де thing to 
keep yon warm this win- 

Uepartment contame ter. We hsve other 
all the newest goods better ones st stigètHy 
and are going fast better prices, 
starting at ’

►W

wn; ?before Шегіаеш prioaof 
wool and are giving o 
oustomere the benefit. SiSWS'Delaware BreakwaJar. . .

spokM*.
tS’i^SU.'Sr. ЙІГ ’

v.$, ї ;

“"Men’ll
PrioeSOo. e®*J TopShirts.
45C. РІООГ i. We have so many makes

Oilcloths,
J %zr
heavy. >;•

1 yard and lj- yard 
widths in . ргоропіда» .,,v

Imp Carpets :

"CORSETS,,,

1
.. ,

...16c ч»
Shaker

Flannel

K /-j і25c. jj

HOSIERY
such as was never 
shown before in. our 
district.

Boys’ Heavy AH 
Wool Stockings (spe
cial),
jfoAlso, a special line 
of Ladies’Heavy Cash
mere Stockings at same 
price.

■
NOTléa TO MARINERS.

-------- ’ HOOK, NJ, Oct Î, 7.05- p -т~(П»
lights in Gednet Channel are barning to
night

H B.Blankets,
‘.-i. answer. ТЯіеу con 

hadFull size and nicely

S^p.i,o°ly70c
:1 • Ws 

< i'H>. 4 ib<|
• • -Vï-X •

25c. up. :BOSTON, ‘Sept 30-A rea; Bàdtbtecih%lliri-

.sBSW-ffijB «.їда. ?at
S; sïÆt,*
ht rricane of Aug 18. The lighthouse tender 
Maple has also replaced the buoy on the 
eastern end of ‘Hampton Bear off the wfiart ; 
of Old Point. Comfort. '■ . ..
ьДо ~
Me, has gone adrift It wfll be replaced 
scon as practicable. Black Rocks spar buoy.

& v« w:fs&riÆ issr
BS&v’SS
No 1, off Isle of Sttiali,- have alee Beetov».- 
placed. \ ; і

ЗОс28с. All Wool 

Tweed Suitings,
Good and strong, full 
width and nice patterns.

•-r ;

V
ж

mon th all makes 'and stylée
Starting at above price

jets at way.
down prices. •'.tv

■ 1.-, і

30 YARDS GREY COTTON FOR $LOO.
OPEH EVERY EVENINO DNTIL 94KK

і
I
і From Port Townsend, Oct, 1, ship Karoo,

I* Fnim°r Montevideo, Sept 7, bark Skoda, 

Lee, for New York.
Si" ■ ;y: ■ •îo . . .

■ -m і .
< ■Щ.

/

v,'
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argue these things out. That Is what no further back than last May. You 
conferences are for. (Cheers.) If I was recollent how the Cape government 
the South African republic I would offered to make to us a present of an 
take care to make It clear that I was Ironclad. (Hear, hear.) Then there 
going to grant this five years’ fran- was a change of government, with a 
chlse without dubious terms. Gentle- Dutch majority, and a substantially 
men. when they do that, when they Dutch ministry, and the Ironclad pro
make that clear, then those In this jeot was dropped, and instead the 
country who are for equity, for fair 
play, who are for judging a little, 
small, weak republic of peasant far- 

wlth the same spirit of concilia-

JOHN MORLEY, Is moving Into the Capt. Tlngley resi
dence at Riverside.

Ira Richardson, who has been 
spending the past year among rela-

church here was laid yesterday after- 2.—The annual exhibition and cat-
noon toy the pastor, Rev. Mir. Addison, tie Show of the Botsford and West- 
tmnng those present were Rev. T. and morland Agricultural Association will 
Mr*. Bishop, Oapt. and Mrs. G. A. Coo- be held on the grounds of the society, 

of Harvey and Rev. Mr. Towns- here, next Saturday.
•«nd of Hillsboro. Mr. Townsend gave it is probable that the present coun- 
a. short address in the afternoon anti clllore of this parlfcn, Dr. H. Ж. Carter 
delivered a lecture in tee everting, and J. A. McQueen, will be unopposed 
•toe attendance was very good' consld- at the approaching municipal elec
ting the weather. The receipts of the tion.

. afternoon and evening amounted to Mrs. David Wyman of Boston is 
over three hundred dollars. visiting Mrs. Fired Clark.—FIetche.

Mrs. Capt. G. A. Cboman of Harvey, A,llen has bought Joseph Chappell’s 
-who has been visiting relatives here, farm near Fort Moncton, 
returned home yesterday. Dr. H. R. Carter and Mrs. Carter left

Harry Anderson, son of W. C. An- on Saturday for Montreal. Before re- 
-derson, is very ill. turning, they will visit Quebec and

HAVELOCK, Kings Oo„ Sept 29.— other places of Interest.
Evangelist Ward is still here. The millinery shop of Mrs. J. H.

Dr- Thorne Shot a fine moose in copp and her daughter, Mies. Fannie 
■Canaan .woods’ yesterday; A hotel is Copp, presents an Inviting appearance.' 
toeing built in the hunting grounds of Both these ladles attended the opening 
Canaan by Messrs. At ward and Hugh- at St. John and Halifax, and can now 
son, which will be of greet advantage cater tq the latest styles, 
to sportsmen. ‘/HAMPTON STATION, Oct. 3.—The

Rev. Mr. Blockhouse is holding spe- severe frosts which have prevailed for 
■dal meetings at Canaan, and a num- some nights gave place to a snow 
toer are being baptized. storm in the early hours.of this mocn-

Mrs. Willis Keith of Fetttooddac has ine> which whitened the bins and val
iant returned from Bangor, where she ieya. 
woe called to tdbntlfy the remains of -Д 
.her son, Mr. Bennett, who, with his 
wife, was drowned "In the Bar Harbor 
-disaster.

Alex. Cummins* of the «Havelock 
Mineral Springs, and Sophia McKnlgtut 
were married last ev 
□ring, who is very p* 
handsome present from the employee 
of the mineral springs.

Geo. MoKnight has vacated fate re
sidence and stored his furniture re
maining from, his private sale. Chip 
Keith has moved in Mr. McKnlght'e 
house, and Joseph Lewis has rented 
the shop.

The races on Havelock park will be 
held the middle of October.

McADAM JUNCTION. Sept. 26.-ОП 
Sept. 16th, John Baker, a yoiing\man 
of twenty-one, was called qpon to 
meet The Maker. He had been in poor 
health for a few weeks, and on Mon- 

-dby evening, Sept. 11th, was seized 
with hemorrhage, which rendered him 
so helpless that he had to be carried 

’tp his home. On Saturday he passed 
away. The body was taken to Can
terbury and there Interred. Rev. J.
■X. Fleweillng ministered both at the 
‘home and at the grave at Canterbury.

The improvements at McAdam in 
ithe way of building and repairing 
■may be enumerated as follows: Wm.
Baker, M. H. Goodspeed, A. Moffatt,
W- Smith and H. Rogers have each 
built a handsome dwelling house. The 
school trustees have built a commo- 

school house. The C. P. R. Com
pany have about completed five double 
tenement houses. George Moffatt, sr„

.'hoe built a snug bam. Frank Nason 
built a veranda on tixe front of 

-bis house. A. Grant has built a hand
some porch over his front door. Mr.
'Watt, G. T. Baskin, J. W. Green, W.
Sister ar.d J. F. Gardiner have had 

"their houses neatly, painted. Union 
■church has had a stone wall put under 
.it and been neatly painted inside and 
-out.

PROVINCIAL NEWS
Takes the Side of the Boers 

Against England

„■£

?

I :2.*« cokmy voted us an annual sum of 
£80,006, which these men are willing 
to contribute towards the cost of 
navy. (Cheers.) Listen to this lan
guage.

The fanner who keeps 
' bees plants buckwheat 
- handy to the hives. He nn- 

derstands that to put flowers 
* rich in honey where the bee 

can get them with least effort, means an 
increase in the quantity and quality of 
the honey garnered in the hives.

It is on this principle that Dr..
Golden Medical Discovety increases the 
quantity and quality of the nutrition of 
the body. The ingredients of this medi
cine are selected to furnish the blood 
and stomach with the essential materials 
for body building, in a concentrated and 
assimilable form. They make the con
ditions under which the stomach and 
organs of digestion and nutrition must 
work, as easy as possible, and so reduce 
strain and waste. As the strength of 
the body is re-estahlished disease is 
thrown off. It is due to this fact that 
persons with weak lungs, 
cough, bronchitis, and other diseases, 
which if neglected lead to consumption, 
find a complete cure by using “ Golden 
Medical Discovery.”

ourHis Speech at Manchester Receiv
ed With Mingled Cheers and 

Groans.

mers
tion and Justice with which they 
would deal with the government of 
Russia or Germany—(cheers)—will re
cognize that the cause we are here ad
vocating is the cause of justice and 
peace; because we are not advocat
ing the Boer cause. (Laughter.) They alty, “in the loyal cohesion and the 
call me a little Englander. Tes; but I spirit which promoted the gift of the 
will show you in a minute, If you will ironclad, and which had resulted in 
listen to me, that our policy is one the present of £30,000 a year.” This 
that makes, not only for Justice, but was supported by the Africander par- 
for the strength of the empire, ty. “I like to think,” said Mr. Goe- 
(Cheers.) I read the other day a cable- chen—and so do I—"of that sitting in 

from Johannesburg, and It the Cape parliament, where from ev- 
wound up with this terrible déclara- ery quarter there came a unanimous 
tion, that In the case of Johannesburg ‘aye’ to the question, which was, that 
Mr. Morley was an obstinate doctri- that contribution should be added to 
nalre. (Laughter.) Well, I should have the imperial navy,” (Cheers.) That 
thought It was rather an abuse of the is hot all. They did even more to 
forces of nature and of art to trouble strengthen the defences of the country 
the electric fluid to run along the un- at Simon’s Bay. What has this to do 
fathomable depths of thousands of with the Transvaal policy? It goes to 
leagues of ocean to awaken the world Its very root. I will tell you why. We 
to this painful and lamentable truth, are going to press certain demands on 
(Laughter and cheers.) I believe ev- the Transvaal government. Does not 
erycne of you, who are practical men, common-sense tell us that, in shaping 
and not obstinate doctrinaires, will that policy, it would be well to have 
agree that there is no more fatal er- on our side, It would be well to go step 
ror in human affaire than to mistake by step, hand in hand, with those men 
a fraction of a case for the whole, who represent the majority In the 
There is no more fatal error In poll- great South African colony who are 
tics than only to be able to see one most closely concerned, and who have 
thing at once. It is nfot an error to shown their loyal spirit in the way I 
with democracies, are very liable, have mentioned? (Cheers.) Gentle- 
(Hear, hear.) What was the case with men, these ministers, Mr. Schreiner 
the United States two or three years and his colleagues, have been doing 
ago? They were, like my Indulgent their very best to bring about the 
friends at the back—(laughter)—cheer- pacification of South Africa. They 
ing away in favor of this or that mil- who live in South Africa, whose lives 
itary or naval expedition. They only and interests are bound up with the 
saw one particular aspect of the case, peace and prosperity of South Africa, 
Wtat are they doing today? They knowing well the economical, political 
are repenting. (Cheers and slight- and social confusion that must fol- 
hooting.) They had their "yellow” low military intervention, endeavored 
press, and we have got a "yellow” to persuade the high commissioner 
press. They are repenting. And, gen- that the time had not come, that the 
tiemen, be sure of this, if you are case had not arisen, for presenting 
kind enough to ask me to come and ultimatums or Intervening in the af- 
address a meeting in this hall a year fairs of the Transvaal. Gentlemen, to 
or two years from now, I shall find aet aside In this way the counsels of 
you repenting. (Cheers.) I am not those who know the ground so well is 
sure, by the way, that In respect to not the way to build an empire; it Is 
France some people are not at this the way to loosen the foundation of 
moment inclined to see only one thing an empire. (Cheers.) If you put aside 
at once. No doubt In France some- altogether the wishes and the voice of 
thing happened last Saturday which the government of Cape Colony, of 
shocked and pained every lover of course, you may have war. Somebody 
mankind. - Aye, gentlemen, but I am says war means “Justice to Ultland- 
not going to forget that there have ’ere.” Tear the convention to pieces! I 
been in France brave, aye, and heroic put this question to you, who is going 
men, who at risk, as we have seen, of to pick up the pieces of that torn con- 
life and limb have stood up.

«•#

THE DUTCH PARTY
and Mr. Schreiner were in power;
"but it made no difference,” said Mr. 
Goschen, then first lord of the admir-Pierce’s

As an Individual He Would do HI» Best to 
Prevent so Monstrous a Cal

amity as War,
>

Mr. Morley was received with loud 
applause on rising, mingled with some 
slight hooting. A few members of the 
audience then insisted on singing 
“Rule Britannia.” The diversion end
ed, something like order was secured 
and the right hon. gentleman said; I 
would remind those gentlemen who are 
In favor of refusing a4 hearing to the 
speakers at this meeting that one of 
the worst charges against the Boers 
ih Johannesburg is that they refused 
a hearing and broke up a meeting. 
(Loud cheers.) Gentlemen. I suppose 
that I am pressed Into this service to
night—(uproar)—because I happen to 
be Lancashire born and Lancashire 
bred—(cheers)—and I have yet to learn 
that a Lancashire audience Is unwill
ing to hear a Lancashire lad. (Inter
ruption). As for those gentlemen who 
are singing "Rule Britannia,” I can 
only assure them that I can sing a 
very good second to their “Rule Bri
tannia.” (Cheers, and cries of “Sit 
down” і) I have got to move a reso
lution. It is :

"That this meeting, while recogniz
ing the pressing need of reform of the 
franchise laws of the Transvaal, be
lieves that this reform can best be 
secured by pacific means, and by that 
strict respect for the existing Inde
pendence of the South African repub
lic to which ministers of the Queen 
have so repeatedly pledged them
selves.”

(Cheers and groans.) Everybody 
knows that the real difficulty is the 
dread on the part of the government 
of the South African republic that 
their independence Is threatened, I 
can’t wonder that they entertain that 
dread. What I submit to you tonight 
is that, by passing this resolution, you 
convey to the minds of the govern
ment of the South African republic 
this great truth, that there is a party 
In England, and, I venture to think, a 
Г reponderlng majority of the people, 
who are determined that they will do 
all that in them lies to prevent any 
attack being made upon that Inde
pendence, which the Queen’s ministers 
have repeatedly pledged themselves to 
maintain. (Cheers.) I submit that 
there Is no responsible statesman of 
either party, whether he Is a unionist 
cr an imperialist, or a liberal, or a 
radical—and I defy challenge —who 
will declare that we are not in favor 
of maintaining, in all its fulness and 
ail its integrity, the independence of 
the South African republic. (Cheers.) 
I'hen I say further there Is no differ
ence among us as to the necessity of 
redressing the grievances from which 
what are called the Uitlanders are at 
this moment suffering in the South Af
rican republic. (Cheers.) I should like 
now to ask some of you who are so 
unwilling to hear me to write down 
on a elate which I will provide you 
with—(laughter)—what are those grie
vances you are bent upon redressing ? 
(Loud cheers, Interruptions, and a 
voice: ' “Majuba Hill Is one.”) Well, 
I am delighted to hear “Rule Britan
nia” whenever I do hear it, but I want 
these people to understand what It Is 
they are getting Into a fury and a 
passion about. There Is also a third. 
There is no difference between us as 
to the expediency, and. If you like, 
the necessity of urging the South 
African republic to give a liberal and 
a substantial and an immediate fran
chise. (Cheers.) You will admit that 
the points of agreement between us 
are very substantial. (A voice; 
“Never.”) You wlffi admit this, that 
we are today at a very critical and a 
very anxious moment. As I under
stand, nb reply has yet been received 
from the government of the South 
African republic to the last despatch. 
Gentlemen, I wonder if it ever occurs 
to you how difficult It Is—In many 
ways, how unfair it is—that we should 
be asked and expected to form our 
judgment upon the rapid, almost be
wildering, transmissions of telegrams. 
So rapid are they, so bewildering, that 
I saw the other day that even the 
South African republic themselves did 
not quite know what it was they were 
replying to, or what reply it was they 
had already made. (A voice: “What 
do you expect from them ?” and laugh
ter.) That, only means that we must 
be careful, and

WE MUST BE PATIENT.

gram

obstinate

MTT.rirlnt f .. r M VH ІйкBoL. Ш1 ІпСІС| O* DClllütC Г, OSWfl^O GO,, N, ж. a. Us
aboet three years since my health began to fall. 
Last September I gave oat entirely with what 
the physicians "pronounced enlargement of the 
liver. My back pained me all the time : the doc
tor «aid I must not ride, in fact I could not tide 
nor walk, nor hardly sit still ; could not lie oh 
my right side. I commenced taking the ‘ Golden 
Medical Discovery’ and • Pellets,’ took them for 
three months, and still continue the ‘ Pellets.’ I 
will be glad if I can say anything to help those 
who are suffering.”

The People’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, 1008 pages, is given away by 
the author. Send 31 one-cent stamps 
for expense of customs and mailing 
only, for the edition in paper, or 50 
stamps for the book bound in cloth. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

following officers of Lakeside 
division, Sons of Temperance/ were In
stalled last night: J. Wesley Fowler, 
W. P.; Miïlie A. Stewart, W. A.; W. B. 
Stewart, Rec. Sè.Y Nellie Saunders, 
Ass. Rec. Sc.; Wm. C. Crawford, Fla. 
Sec,; H. F. Smith, Treas.; Margaret 
E. Evans, Chap.; Beatrice Jenkins 
Oon.; G. Price, Ass. Can.; W. H. 
Bov&lrd, In. Sent.; H. J. Evans, Out. 
Sen.; F. K. Ryan, Supt. of Young 
People’s Work; James Berry, P. W. P.

Dr. — Wetmore left yesterday for 
New York to take In the great Inter
national yacht race.

There is some talk here, quickened, 
doubtless, by the visit of the chief sup
erintendent of education, Dr. Inch, and 
his remarks at the public meeting of 
the Kings County Teachers’ Institute, 
of building a new school house at 
some convenient spot between the sta
tion and village, of sufficient dimen
sions to accommodate the five depart- 
mêr ts now in operation, and to pro
vide for future expansion. Such a 
union of the schools to one building 
would greatly add to the educational 
spirit of the community, permit of a 
more perfect system of grading, and 
not materially add to the cost of oper
ation. It is felt that the existing build
ings lack the accommodations called 
for by the modern methods of educa
tion; and, further, as the two places 
are being rapidly united by 'a continu
ous row of houses, it becomes neces
sary to bind them together into a 
town of the commercial, manufactur
ing and educational importance It is 
bound to become at no distant date; 
for, with rail and river communication 
such as exists, it needs but a public 
spirit to make this distributing centre 
equal to any other town in the prov
ince.

The reading room association opened 
•their hali for the season, last evening. 
The attendance was not very large, 
but the outlook for a successful win
ter is encouraging,. One donation of 
twenty magazines was received, the 
new piano purchased by the executive 
committee was brought into use, and 
another concert was planned for an 
early day.

e

Mrs. Oum- 
, received a

Ï;;
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2.—Early in August the public works 
department advertised for tenders for 
re-building a little bridge across 
Brown’s Creek, which in an ordinary 
way would cost about $100. But tffe , 
plans and specifications were so elab
orate that local men would not touch 
it for less than $800 or $1,000, and the 
contract went to a professional firm, 
of course. Although the old bridge, 
which was built of spruce and hem
lock over a third of a century ago, at 
a cost of about $100, la in the last sta
ges of decay, and this Is a very oppor
tune time for rebuilding, nothing has 
been done by the contractors. For
merly such a work was sold by the 
supervisor at public auction, and bid 
in by a local man. Now the super
visor ' either does the work himself or 
calls ' for the department to furnish 
men.

Mrs. D. C. Dykeman has gone to 
Boston to visit her daughter. George 
Harding has been visiting friends 
here after an absence of 16 years. He 
was formerly a member of the R, C. 
R. L

About 1,000 joints were rafted at the 
Mitchell boom last week. It will take 
about two weeks to complete w.ork 
there.

The horse that caused the death of 
Mrs. Perley, gave another exhibition 
of speed last week, running five miles 
with an express wagon attached. For
tunately the rood was clear.

The schooner Jennie C., with a load 
of laths, has been fast on the middle 
gre-nd, above Oromocto Island, since 
Saturday.

FREDERICTON, Oct- 4,—At the 
crown land office, at noon today, there 
were sold several'timber berths, the 
purchasers and price being as fol
lows".

North River A. Belone, 2 miles, to\ 
R. A. Estey, at $14 per mile.

Green River, Madawaska, 4 miles, to 
R. A. Estey, at $16 per mile.

Green River, Madawaska, 21-2 miles, 
to R. A. Estey, at'$17 per mile.

Rcstigouche River, above mouth of 
ripsalquitch, 2 miles, to W. H. Miller, 
at $8 per mile.

Burpee Brook, Sunbury, 3 miles, to 
Harry McKay, at $8.50 per mile.

Near main forks of Upsalquitch Riv
er, 3 miles, to George Moffat, at $X per 
mue. •

The municipal election in North, 
Lake resulted as follows: Cropley, 63;, 
Veaaie, 60; Clarke, E6.

The case of Harry Walker v. Alex
ander Gibson, which stood for hearing; 
in the equity court today, was settled 
out of court.

The following common motions were 
made before Judge Barker this mor
ning:

John Black v. Thos. Moore, Thomas 
E. Moore and Edward Moore—F. St. J. 
Bliss moves that a party be appoint; 
ed to represent the interest of Thos. E. 
Moore, deceased, in this suit, which 
was brought to set aside an assign
ment as fraudulent. Court considers.

In the matter of the estate of Rob
ert Connors, deceased—G. F. Gregory, 
Q. C„ moves for confirmation of cer
tain contracts of sale or that an or
der be made for sale of certain real 
estate to W. H. Murray. Court con-, 
siders. д

In the matter of Lillian Hatch ford, 
an infant—G. F. Gregory, Q. C., pro
poses the security of American Surety 
Co. of New York, for guardian, and 
asks that Charles E. Ratchford be 
appointed, guardian. Ordered accord
ingly. Amount of gruardian’s bond to 
be $13,006, and American Surety Co.’s 
bond to be $8,000, premium to be paid 
out of estate.

The two cases of Jeremiah Connol-. 
ly v. Dr. Walter L. Turner and the 
case of Walter L. Turner v. Jeremiah 
Connolly, which were entered for 
trial in the county court, were settled 
out of court this morning, and the 
court adjourned without transacting 
any business until tomorrow morn
ing, when the case of John Hillman 
v. John Connor, the only remaining 
case on the jury docket, will be taken

vention? (Cheers.) You talk of war. 
I am doing my best, as a humble and 

■^Ve private Individual, to prevent so mon
strous a calamity. You, like me, are 
for the unity of the empire. You are

FOR THE CAUSE OF PEACE
against the cause of militarism, 
must not forget that. Now, a quad
ruped, no doubt—at least, l am told— _ .......
goes all the better for having bMnkers for keeping South Africa faithful to 
on. (Laughter.) Well, we shall all the British empire. We will suppose 
agree upon this, that with the states- У™ have sent over your big army and 
men who is responsible, in however crushed the Dutch. That won t give 
humble a degree, for1 the government У°и the peace you wished for. Would

you not, knowing the strong and deaf our empire the last thing he should 
do la to run to blindness. (Laughter.) termlned nature of these people, rea- 
I should say the first essential is that smably expect to have insurrections 
he should have as many points of view constantly cropping up in the future, 
as possible, that Ms outlook should be mid a general state of unrest and sus- 
■as wide as possible. 1 will not deny picion before yau? If you and I, and, 
that, In my judgment, one of the I hope, hundreds of thousands of oth- 
things which makes Lord Salisbury — ‘auioq re Anapnb Suiw« ‘aidoed aa 
(loud cheering)—I do not quarrel for a think that a war against the indepen- 
moment -with the expression of admir- dcnce of the Transvaal will be wrong, 
a tion of some of you for Lord Sails- what will everyone of our Dutch fel- 
bury; I have myself before now got low-subjects in Cape Colony think as 
into great scrapes with my own party he sees British troops marching up to 
because I have endeavored to do jus- slay his own kinsfolk, men and women 
tlce to Lord Salisbury. But I say that of his own blood and faith? I see 
cne of the things that places Lord friends of mine talk of a definite and 
Salisbury high in the ranks of states- permanent settlement now and once 
manship is that be is a man who for all, аз if to limber up all the eco- 
takes many points of view. It is my nomlc, all the racial and political Ip * 
point that the government, in some terests in South Africa were as simple 
of their utterances, have fallen Into a matter as passing an act of parlia- 

of mistaking the part “ment. Nobody who really tries to take

Mrs. Tracey has returned home from 
Keswick, where she was In attendance 
upon her father, who died while she 
wee there.-aMrs, G. Hall, wife of the 
foreman of the machine shop, has gone 
-to Montreal for medical aid.—Charles 
Baker Is visiting his parents at Mc
Adam.

October 2,—W. Й, Farmer, who has 
"been a resident of tty Is place and a 
trusted employe in the machine shop 
tor fourteen years, has resigned. On 
Friday eve 
Boston anti New York. He Will be 
much missed, especially for the ac
tive interest he took in the pleasure 
resort on Wauklehagsn Lake.

Deer are quite plentiful this yer.\ 8. 
Tracey, H. Adair and F. Rush ton ive 
cash got one. W. Johnston, M. C. Dun 
and A. Davis have each shat two.

HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. L- t а 
meeting of the Albert Agricu lural 
"Society on Friday evening it ws і .de
cided to hold the annual exhibit: >n at 
the Hill on Tuesday. Oct. Hth. Judges 
-were appointed aa follows: On horses 
•and sheep, John Wallace, W. E. Cal
houn and W. W. Jones; cattle, Charles 
Ayer, Other Tlngley and Amos Tlng
ley; grain and . roots, Chandler, Can
non, Walter Tlngley and Frank Reid; 
articles of domestic manufacture, but
ter, etc., Mrs. Chas. Ayer, Mrs. W. E. 
Calhoun and Mrs. Ruxby Reid.

The Rhoda property at this place 
has been purchased by Capt. Eli Rob
inson. . і '.7., ї„7-і і ;

Rev. F*. D. Davidson, the newly ap
pointed pastor, of the Baptist church, ',

FREDERIC TON, Oct. 3,—Winslow Tilley, 
druggist at St. Mary’s Ferry for over twenty 
years, died this morning. He was fifty years 
of age and leaves a widow and an adopted 
daughter.

The funeral of the late Geo. E. Fenety 
took place this afternoon. The remains 
were borne across the street to the Cathe
dral, where an Impressive funeral service 
was conducts 1 by Very Rev. Dean Partridge, 
assisted by Rev. Sub-Dean Whalley and 
Canon Roberts. The mayor end aldermen 
and city officials attended in a bony. Inter
ment takes place in Forest Hill cemetery.

The York county municipal elections took 
place today, and the contest In several par
ishes was very keen. The following are the 
results so far as heard from tonight.

St. Mary’s—Rowley and Goodspeed, de 
testing Spencer Inch by 27 Votes. Rowley 
is a new man.

Stanley -Merrill (new), McMinam.
Southampton—Masters (new), Fawcett.
Dumfries—Scott, Simmons.
Canterbury—Hillman, Grosvenor

new), defeating Carr and Jamieson.
Harvey—Robinson, Mowatt. Thomson, the 

other candidate, was tie with Mowatt, and 
the clerk gave the casting vote in the lat
ter’s favor.

The parishes of Douglas, Bright, Klngs- 
clear and McAdam elected members by ac
clamation.

Canterbury Front is yet to be heard from.
Hon. Geo. E. Foster arrived In the city 

this afternoon, and leaves tomorrow to at
tend the annual fair at Stanley. He will be 
accompanied by President Nelli of the York 
I iberal-Conservative Association, John 
Black, ex-Warden Inch and others.

Great Interest prevailed throughout the 
city -oday in the International yacht race. 
The Gleaner published bulletins during the 
contest, and they were eagerly watched by 
melted crowds.

The October sitting of the York equity 
court opened at 11 o’clock this morning. 
Judge Barker presiding. The following com
mon motions were made;

Lucy H. Underhill v. Amelia A. Adams— 
St. John Bliss moves to confirm the referee’s 
report on a decree for foreclosure and sale 
of mortgaged property; ordered accordingly.

The case of Harry F. Walker v. Alexander 
Gibson was-noticed tor hearing and was ex
pected to have been taken up -today, but an 
adjournment was granted until tomorrow, 
pending negotiations for a settlement. The 
suit was brought by the plaintiff, who re
sides at Peabody, Mass., to oblige Mr. Gib
son to deliver to him 28,000 cords of bark 
at Bla’ckville, which he claims he bought 
from the late D. Fj George. Mr. Gibson re
sists the suit on the ground that Mr. George 
had not paid him for the bark, and until 
the full purchase price was paid the plain
tiff WPS not entitled to the property. It is 
altogether likely that the case will be set
tled.

The October term of the York county court 
also opened today, Judge Wilson presiding. 
There was no criminal business and conse
quently no grand jury. The following civil 
docket was made up:

Jury Cases.
Jeremiah Connolly v. Walter L. Turner, 

action of trespass—Phinney A Crocket ; 
Jeremiah Connolly v. Walter L. Turner, ac
tion for false imprisonment—Phinney & 
Crocket; Walter L. Turner v. Jeremiah 
Connolly, action on account of medical fees 
—Hartley & Carvell; John Hillman v. John 
Cannon,- action for false imprisonment—Phin- 
rey A Crocket.

he left McAdam forv

the fatal error
for the whole and not taking the wide a large and consistent view of South-
and comprehensive v|ew. НДЯВИВІШІЩІЯШЯИЯНЯИЯЯЯИИМІ
been mistaken, and perhaps you may and permanent settlement to be 1m- 
be mistaking, the Transvaal for the mediately within reach. There are 
Whole of South Africa. The Transvaal great changes in store for South Al
ia not the whole of the South African rlca, but they are changes which time 
problem. ("It will be if we get the will bring. (Cheers.) High-minded- 
chance.”) Our South African colony, ness won't help you. Political martl- 
whlch runs up close to the Transvaal, nets won’t help you. The Sword won’t 
is r.ot inhabited altogether fay either help you. You may carry ; fire and 
Englishmen or Scotchmen. It might sword into the midst of peace and In- 
be much better if it were. (Hear, dustry. Such a war of the strongest 
hear.) It Is inhabited by 230,000 Dutch- government in the world against this 
men—I am speaking of white races week little republic will bring you no 
only—and 146,000 #men of British de- glory. It will bring you no profit, 
scent. Really one* would suppose, from (Hear, hear.) You may make thou- 
many of the things one listens to, sands of women widows, and thou- 
that people did not know what a sands of children fatherless. It will 
Dutchman was. ' Ewqn President Kru- t be wrong. (Cheers.) You may add a 
ger is now spoken of In’almost exact- j new province to your empire; it will 
ly the same language which the Kha- І still be wrong. (Renewed cheers.) You 
llfa was spoken of a year ago. AI may give greater buoyancy to the 
more monstrous absurdity, a mere South African stock and stock mar- 
discrediting and dishonoring absurd- ket. (Hear, hear.) You may send the 
ity, could not be committed. (Hear, ' price of Mr. Rhodes’s Charterede up 
hear.) You are told that these Dutch- j to a point beyond the dreams of avar- 
men are dour and stubborn and proud. ! Ice. Yes; even then It will be wrong.
I do not say that may not be so; but1 (Loud and continued cheering.) The 
I knotv this, that It was the stubborn- hight hon. gentleman resumed his seat 
ness of these men against whom you amid loud cheers.
are now sharpening your Swords and і _______ _„T™getting your Dum Duma ready—(hear, ) THB POTATOES CRIB .

("Oh.”) Not too patient—I do notask hear)—It was the "forefathers of these j Traveller (to m Irtahman)—“Well, Mike, 
і It. Just let us see what has happen- m'n who, by their valiant and stub- і I see you have a "mall garden!" 
ed. The government I entirely agree born resistance, drove out the Span- | to set in it tor next
with them—says what we have to do iah ’tyrant from the Netherlands— Kea^r"
is to insist upon the franchise being (cheers)—and set up In Holland there “Nothing, sorr. 1 set It v ith potatoes last 
granted, a vote being glyen to the that government from which the cause ye.?£h„ПЛ( °ree HowX ^explain it?” 
Uitlanders In the Transvaal republic of freedom—freedom of -life, freedon “Well, sorr, the man next door to me set 
after five years’ residence. Very well, of thought, freedom of belief—In all his garden full of oniona.”
But the thing to not ended. We are Europe, and England especially in- nSt growfo/r ”8
now In tills position, that the Trans- eluded, has derived priceless blessings. “Yee. sorr. Bedad them t nions was that 
vaal, In my Judgment, cannot with- (Cheers.) Gentlemen, the Cape Colony strong that in my eyoa couldn’t see to grow 
draw from the five years franchise, is a self-governing colony. Are you for thelr eyea watarlnK- 
(Cheers.) Her majesty’s government going to carry thait self-governing a “ready-made” tailor in a provincial 
says we must have a conference to ex- colony with you or are you going to town has this advertisement outside his 
amine whether that five years frag- have it against you? (Interruption.) ; ^yoa'wuf hare 1|ГйгГОП0 вШШпв ,пШ 
chlse is not fettered and hampered by 1 don’t mean against you In arms. I 
restrictions. I don’t wish to quarrel don't know enough about it to say 
with the government. It is not for a whether the Dutch of the Cape Colony 
man here. Whose skin Is quite safe—It are likely to take up arms against us. 
is not for me to give advice to these I know enough about it to say whether 
men, who, if the thing goes wrong— British supremacy 
which heaven forbid—will have to pay I am sure it won’t, 
by having Dum-Dum bullets sent Into that as any Jingo In this meeting, 
them. (Cheers.) I am not like some (Cheers) You had In the Cape Colony 
of my newspaper friends who are for an election not so long ago, and the 
war, but have no notion of a Dum- Dutch party, or what is called the 
Dum bullet going into their Insides. Bond party, Is in the majority by 
(Cheers.) But I would say this: If I twelve in an assembly of ninety. That, 
were myself the government of the I think, corresponds to a majority of 
South African republic I would not about eighty In our own parliament— 
draw back from the five years fran- (cheers' and interruption)—and they 
chlse, would not draw back from'gtv- have a ministry, including one or more
ing the franchise under conditions gentlemen of British descent, of the ________ ____
which would make the franchise what same political color as the majority of ..yrita.fou^for a tree cog?of oarintere«anKj»°« 
the government demands, the immedl- the1 ss^mbly. Is this Dutch majority w^bSawctlnriv* юмбогіеме'іJtM totrtôTto 
ate means of representation In the in the assembly, this Dutch ministry— law» of 60 foreign «mntriei. Bend eketch, model « 
South African republic assembly. I If it may be so called—disloyal to the Й?^Х.Г”ДЛт«к<иї51в5і!п2е,^^а»і,' 
would go into the conference. I wtiuld | English nation ? I only ask you to go AtiantteBonding, waiuiuyton. d. c.

They have African affairs can suppose a definite

(both
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I to do with yourSICK HEADACHE
Positively cored by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

"Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. Л per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Tafa in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.
Small Rill.

• -

пшай?;
orn fall-thed UnanburUmat 
W °enti each. Pine Beyk^^_ 
Watch for selling Sdoi. Leteet^^l

Sell them, return money, end we 
meU your watch free. Unsold DeyUei 
returnable.

LINEN DOYUEYCO.
DEFT. S.J.S. TORONTO

Non-Jury Cases.
Warren C. Deane v. Weldon Burden, ac

tion on promissory note—Black, Bliss A 
Nealls.

Helen A. McKinney, administratrix of 
Mcses McKinney, deceased, v. John H. 
Murch, action on promissory note—Phinney 
A Crocket.

The citation In matter of the estate of 
Wesley Vanwari, deceased, calling upon 
the heirs, creditors and all persons inter
ested to show cause. Why letters of adminis
tration should not be granted to Willard 
Kitchen, a Creditor, Mrs. Van wart having 
renounced, was returnable at 11 o'clock this 
forenoon before Judge Barry. A. J. Gregory 
8i peered for petitioner, C. E. A. Simonds 
for Esther J. Avery, a creditor, and J. W. 
McCready for the People’s Bank. No ob
jection was offered to the granting of letters 
of administration to Mr. Kitchen, and his 
honor made an order in comp'"ance with the 
ptayer of the petitioner.

MAUGERVILLE, Sunbury Co., Oct.

will he lost 
I am as sure ofSmall Dose. up.Small Price. All of the candidates for admission 

to the university who underwent ex
amination last week have been admit-; 
led excepting one, and since the 
opening on Monday, one more of 
those who passed the midsummer 
matriculation has come to attend, so 
that the new students in attendance 
this year will number 42, of whom 
eleven are senior matriculants.

^Substitution
. the fraud of the day.

'See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter's,
Insist and demand
-"Carter’s Little Liver Pills.
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VENEZUELAN AWARD. cal superintendent of the laaaretto at 

Tracedle. The collection consisted of 
a large copper pot, three smaller
a rusted sword, a harpoon, ____
rusted daggers, a human skull and a 
lot of beads. A. very valuable lot of 
stone arrows, spear heads and ’scrapers 
was among this collection.

Duncan London of Lakeville Comer, 
Sunbury county, also sent a highly 
priced donation consisting of remains 
of the stone age, found near his home. 
Among the articles are pottery frag
ments, stone axes, arrow heads agd 
®Mne peculiarly perforated flat stones, 
the use of which is not clearly under
stood.

Dr. Smith, Dr. Matthew and S, W. 
Kain were appointed a committee to 
write a report on the archaeological 
donations.

After a hearty vote of thanks to the 
donors, the meeting adjourned. Pap
ers will toe read at the November meet
ing by Dr. Matthew and Prof. 'Ganong.

IPOLITICAL PICNIC. SUNDAY SCHOOL. guiding hand of God. How did all this 
affect the Jews for good, and aid the ■ 
return of more exiles? THE ■ t

The Decision of the Commission Re
garded as a Compromise.

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON.Sir Charles Tupper Accorded a Splen
did Reception at Berwick.

NEWS OF WORLD.
LlSSSON 111—October 15.

GOLDEN TEXT.
Oosmolt thy way unto the Lord; 

trust also in Him, and He -eh all bring 
it to pass.—Psa. 57; 5.

THE SECTION 
includes chaps. 4 to 10. .

PLACE IN BID LE HISTORY.
Between the sixth and seventh chap

ters of Ezra, sixty-three years after 
the first return, and .fifteen yeans be
fore the return under Ezra.

t
SThe Sentence of Glasgow’s De

faulting City Treasurer.
Venezuela Obtains Oply a Small Part of 

the Great Area Claimed — Counsel for 
Great Britain Satisfied.

N-Heavy Rain Somewhat Interfered With the 

Arrangements—The Conservative Leader 
Spoke for Over Two Hours—Speeches by 
Senator Ferguson and Others

:

LOutput of QoM from Klondyke Falling Off— 
The B|ake Réception—Bremen

Alarmed. f \
PARIS, Oct. 3.—The toward of the 

Acglo-Venezuelan boundary arbitra
tion commission waa need at noon to
day. The decision was unanimous.

The award of the tribunal, briefcF 
summarized, means that of 60,600 
square miles claimed by Venezuela, 
the latter obtains only 100 (10,000?) 
formed partly of the marsh land near 
the river Barlma, «and a portion in the 
interior, while Great Britain retains 
all the forest country.

PARIS, Oct. 4L—M. DeMartens

Tne use of $
• Tarina -

іsiBERWICK. N. A, Oct. X—A steady dowz- 
pour of rain ait day injured the Berwt* 
political picnic addrnesed by Sir Charles 
1 upper so far aa attendance was concernai, 
but in no other way waa the success of the 
affair interfered with. Sir Charles cam* up 
from Woltvllte, where he spent last night 
and where he was today presented with an 
address. When he stepped on the platform 
here the rain was coming down in torrents, 
but there was a good crowd on hand to 
greet bias, and dhe Berwick band played a 
patriotic air. The speech was to have been 
an open-air one, on the famous Methodist 
camp meeting grounds, but the fierce rain 
forced the committee to change the meeting 
place to a large «empty bam on the grounds. 
This was occupied by four hundred men, 
standing closely packed together, and there 
were тешу who could not get in. Had the 
weather been fine, 6,000 people would have 
heard Sir 'Charles speak.

The meeting was held

■

The treatment of the bubonic plague 
•by inoculation is said to have beenHISTORICAL SETTING.

The time of the story, В. C. 473, May 
or June. It follows close upon Hainan's 
plot in our last lesson.

Place.—The palace at Shusben. 
Persons—Hainan, Xerxes, Mordecai, 

Esther.
ESTHER PLEADING FOR HER 

PEOPLE.—Esther 8: 3-8; 15-17.

successful at Oporto.
Premier Greenway states that the 

Manitoba elections will not be held 
until the early spring.

Reports received at Cairo show that 
the Nile is now at the lowest point 
of which there is any tecord. 
hundred and six thousand acres are 
hopelessly beyond Irrigation, and the 
river is still falling.

Five prisoners escaped from jail in 
Newport, R. I„ seised wagons and 
dashed through the streets, and two 
captured a sailboat, but all were 
caught within two hours.

At a recent meeting of Methodist 
ministers the Rev. Dr. John Baloom 
Shaw, of New York, declared that 
preachers were worldly, selfish and 
lead double liven The Rev. Dr. W.
Merel Smith spoke in. like vein.

The directors of the Hamilton, Ont., 
gas company, have reduced the price 
of illuminating pas fifty cents per 
thousand feet to one dollar.

The education exhibit of Canada at 
the Paris Exposition has been given 
over entirely to the department of 
education of Ontario.

Fire which broke out on Sunday In 
the printing establishment of W. E.
Smith, Sydney, N. S. W., destroyed 
the Peninsular buildings and did Im
mense damage. The loss not covered 
by insurance will .«mount to 6200,000.

The mayor of Santa Ana, province 
of Matanzas, Cuba, reports that the 
neighboring plantations *are overrun
™J^ndUS'7hlare We” and man Catholic Archbishop of Tuan^

and *?* many, !,lb.ore” and Primate of Connaught, in conjuneT 
f a"d frigi,tcned tion with the bishops of the province 

^ty- . has addressed a letter to Gerald
’ /°,rmer citItreae' tcur, chief secretary .of state for Ire- 

ff Ті’ a i°rm,e,r' Preeéa l Ihhd, urging that- the government
?n*he quire great grazing ranches In U* 

w ^ arrested on we9t of Ireland for distribution 
„ f“pd8 of ,he fair terms among sroaU tillage tem-

с Тя*й!!Г ants. The bishops express the hope 
fat^Lg Уpleaded /utlty that this policy, which is that of the

^ 8 c,ourt and Iа8 United League, may not be sullied by
sentenced to five years’ penal servi- crime.

. . .. The forthcoming reception to be ten-
dered Hon. Edward Blake by the home London Daily News reports that the rvie sympa hlzers in Canada, which- 

lacent intervtewsbetween Lord Sails- wiJl taJle p uce jn Toronto on the 18th. 
ZZ аПп™ l Hatefeldt Wild- ,nsu, bids fair to be an overwhclm-

<^rma” ambassade to Great lng BUCC is. Already letters of ac- 
Britain, were held with reference to ceptance ;o be present have" been re— 
№e Samoan auction and hints that ceJved by secretary Cronin from the
^ lUy ?rmam S goa3: following among many: Hon. Charles
will to Africa by meeting the view of Fitzpatrick, Hon. William Mulock,. 
the German government regarding the Hon A s Hardy
SeA^sf °î “LWSÎ diKCUItyL court, Barry tiay« (Ottawa), Hon. BL 

According to^e Canadian bank tire j .Davis, Rev. Dr. Harris (St. Cather- 
yitid of gold from^he КІопШке this ,nes) and 1Ion. s. h, Blake. The- 
88f*?n, 18 000,000, which is one- general committee also includes two
thtod lew than the output last season, hundred prominent men,.
, P? C£« 1 I” °^ ?nVn VBCant Considerable dissatisfaction has bee» 
lots in Wilmington, Del., by poor peo- seated in Br emen and elsewhere
Р,Єг 0t the As" shipping circles over the report that
^eserfuMl^w.ar68’ haS 1)6611 УЄГУ SUC" ^eden has quietly .made- acraage- 

„ =«Уа«Г' *• . _ ments With the Russian government to-
Builders while excavating In Brus- make Stockholm the shipping port for 

?fle recently unearthed a boat which the export trade of Siberia to England.: 
inKIwJa 1,6 nearly' if not quite’ and America. Ttie.Stherian cars wl#

» be run from Perm by the so-called',
Russian explorers are now busy in northern route, which is yet to be con— 

eecî,ioa8 °f ether18- Large gtnicted, to the Finnish port Hangoe. 
etr®*f.hef, ot that are still from there across.,the bSy te the 3we-
practically unknown to Europeans. dish port Kappelskato and thence by- 

The great Siberian railway is to be rail to the wharves b# Stockholm. This 
rebuilt even before it is completed, arrangement gives Stockholm an easy 
The reason is the enormous increase supremacy in the north, and the large 
in the business of the road. warehouses to be. constructed wH.

Father Neville has been removed make this city the emporium of Ü» - 
from the position of chaplain of King- East sea. The dissatisfaction referred 

knd Father MacDon- t0 is turned against the Imperial gev- 
ald has been appointed In hte place, ernment for its failure to countMoct 
An order-in-council has been passed the arrangement 'through diplomatic 
to this effect. The reason of the change channels. It to believed here that all to said to be that Father Neville ah- the Russian transit tra^ will th“ . 
sented himself from duty without tc lost to Bremen and Hamburg.—
Ietye- , . . ,. • Wolfgang Vottz, Bremen, September 4.

Four new cases of bubonic plague Frederick Oharesieÿ. a member at 
anâ one death were reported at Орок the Royal Buck hounds, has died at
t0TtP?r rfStQkepogls, a parish' of Buckingham*.»

It is reported that viceroy Chang shlre, as the result of being throw*-». 
Ca tung has recommended that the. from a horse, whUe showing some tot
^«Є1в.Д°^аГЄП1« л,ПЄв° his Mends how "Tod” Sloan, the Ac
tions with the American syndicate un- ! erican Jockey, rides, 
der the Washington contract for. the ; 
construction of the Canton-Hangnow ’
yal‘Yay’ufnd reversion of the ; has been completed.
“nde*a^"fK1- to„ the Franeo-Bt.gian thousand four hundred and eighty- 
Lï?a ^ab ”ati°n‘ ! fight Votes were cast hi favor of the

t th® scheme, as against 30,996 in opposition,
controlling stockholder in the Concord ( The Montreal Street Railway year 
aim Montreal railway, and one of the ctoged Saturday last, and the grows 
beet known men In New Hampshire, earnings for the year amounted to 
died Wednesday morning, aged 82.

A Vancouver despatch says: Fire on

STOMACHS THAT WONT WORK*
was

accompanied hy the other four mem
bers of the tribunal. M. DeMartefys 
rose and announced that the court 
was going to read the awato!, which 
had been unanimously arrived at, in 
English and JBYench.

After this tthe president <rff the tri
bunal, speaking in Bngtoth, said be 
was to announce that, tffter three 
months of hard work, the court had 
unanimously decided upon the award 
which had Just been made. It was a 
pleasant duty now to restore the for
mer good understanding between the 
contending parties. He then eloquent
ly thanked his colleagues and the re
spective counsel, tendering on behalf 
of the tribunal special thanks for the 
hospitality extended ito all by France. 
Those sentiments he repeated In 
French.

When asked his opinion regarding 
the award. Sir Richard Webster said 
he waa satisfied. Mr. Harrison, reply
ing to the same query, said: “It might 
be worse.'

Subsequently Mr. Harrison and M. 
Mallet-Pnevoet, vtiio were Interviewed 
jointly, pointed out that Great Bri
tain, up to the time of the Interven
tion of the United States, distinctly 
refused to arbitrate any portion of the 
territory east of the Schonburgfc line, 
alleging that Its title was unassail
able. This territory Included the At- 
tacuri river and Point Bartma, which 
is of the greatest value strategically, 
and commercially.

“The award,” . continued the counsel 
for Venezuela, ‘‘gives Point Barlma, 
with «-strip ofUand fifty miles long, to 
Venezuela, which thereby obtains 
tire control «of the River Orinoco. 
Three thousand square miles in the 
interior are also awarded to Venezu
ela. Thus, by a decision in which the 
British arbitrators 
position, taken, b y Great Britain in 1895 
is shown .to be unfounded

"This, however, in no wise expresses 
the full extent of Venezuela's victory. 
Great Britain had claimed 36,000 square 
miles of .territory west of the Schon- 
burgk line-and this she was disposed 
to arbitrate to. 1890. Every foot of that 
section is now. awarded to Venezuela.”

The president of the tribunal to his 
closing address today, the Venezuelan 
counsel remarked, had commented up
on the unanimity of the preeent judg
ment and-had referred to it as a proof 
ot the suecess of the arbitration, but, 
in toe opinion -of counsel, it did not 
require much Intelligence to penetrate 
behind this superficial statement and 
to see that the line drawn is à line of 
compromise and not a line of right. 
If the British contention was right, 
the line should. have been drawn fur
ther west; 1 If it ..were wrong, the line 
should hanre been drawn much fur
ther east. There. was nothing In the 
history of «the. controversy, nor in the 
legal principal involved, counsel 
tended, which .-could adequately 
plain why the line should be drawn 
where it hod ...been.

The counsel for Venezuela went on 
to say that so long as arbitration was 
conducted en such, principles, gt could 
not be regarded as .a. success, at least 
by those who Relieve, that arbitration 
should result In therodmlesion ef legal 
rights and not in compromises really 
diplomatic in character, 
had gained nwdb, but was entitled to 
much more, and to the judgment of 
the joint counsel .-for Venezuela, If the 
arbitrators were unanimous, it must 
be because Xhetr failure 
would have confirmed Great Britain in 
the possession of ; even more territory.

One of the counsel. for Great Britain 
made the following statement to the 
Associated Press.

‘The award practically endorses the 
judgment of Sir Robert ~6еЬотЬЯ£к, 
whose line It follows except to ai’feiw 
particulars. Great (Britain«acquires, the 
whole of the river ifhiyuni, including A 
site which Venezuela alleged to be & 
fort at the junction,of the Clmim and 
the CuyunL The marshy Barlma dis
trict has been awarded to (Venezuela, 
possibly on the principle of national 
security, but the condition that the 
Orinoco shall be a Usee waterway to 
all nations. This piece of land 
about thirty square males. It'bed been 
offered with much mace land thy every 
British foreign minister since the time 
■of Lord Aberdeen.

“Great Britain has substantiate* al
most all her extreme claims. All the 
valuable plantations and gold fields 
.are now Indisputably settled within 
British territory.”

That Retain the Food an*
■t. Make the Heed Heavy and the 

Nerves Weak, Nee* Smart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

to Digest Two is s specific against the disagreeable 
effects of perspiration.

TARINA is thus not only an ideal 
shampoo soap, making the hair soft, 
sweet, and allaying scalp krit8tioa% 
but il aavinvaluable toilet article and 
every lady should have а сака

25 cents, at your druggist, or sent pre
paid, on receipt of price.

і

Read chapters 8-10.
Commit verses- 15-17.

■$. And Esther spake yet again be- 
Ydre the king; And fell down at hte feet, 
axwj besought him with tears to put 
W»y the mischief of Hainan the 
Agtoglte, and his device that he had 
devised against the Jews.

A Then the king held out (a) the 
golden sceptre (h) toward Esther. So 
Esther -arose and sto<#d before the

5. And ,(c) «aid. If it please the king, 
and if I have found favor in hte sight, 
and the thing seem right before the 
king, and J «be pleasing In his eyes, lest 
it be written to reverse the ‘ettens de
vise* by Hainan the son of Hammed- 
atha .the -Agagite, which he wrote to 
destroy the Jews which ure in all ««-• 
kiogte provinces:

6. For how can t endure to see the 
evil .that shall come unto my people? 
or how can.I endure to «-ee the destruc
tion -of my kindred?

7. Then the king Ahosnerus said 
unto -Esther the queen and ,to Morde- 
Ш. the Jew, Behold, I have given Es
ther the house of Hainan, and him they 
.have hanged upon the gallows, because

! he laid his hands upon the Jews.
,'8. Write .ye also (d) tor the Jeiws, 

At a meeting of the board -of true- ! afi It llketh .you, to the king’s name, 
tees- of the P. E. Island Hospital, held « .and seal it with the king’s ring: for 
last evening, a cordial vote off thanks « the writing which is -written in the 
wear given to Hon. Thos. W. Dodd for ; 
his' handsome contribution oï 6B№ to- і 
wafds the heating and ventilating 
apparatus of the hospital. TMs am
ount is in addition to hie former -sub
scription to the building fund. It is j 

■ expected that the hospital -win be 
ready about the last of November and 
will be occupied in December..—"Char-, 
lottetown Guardian, 4th.

■-There la a cure for dyspepsia. Suf
ferers who have tried noxious nos
trums will probably be skeptical, but 
skepticism vanishes when Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets are tried. Whether 
the trouble to dyspepsia of long stand
ing, or merely a simple cose of indi
gestion, relief is prompt and pro
nounced. The less the trouble 
fewer tablets need be token.

Heaviness after eating, sour stom-

under the auspices 
of the -conservatives of the counties of 
Ktage, Rants, Lunenburg and Annapolis. Ia 
toll «to «an address on behalf of the con
servatives of those counties, blr Charles 
spelee tor two hoirs and a quarter, and was 
rewards! 'by a most attentive hearing and 
frequent bursts of applause. The speech in 
Яв «first part was a graphic picture of the 
progress of Canada since confederation, a 

the progress -that had been attained only la 
apte <at іше most violent and persistent op
position -of the liberal party. Today the 
liberals are compelled to sacrifice their 

adh, as indicated by belching, fatigue character to swalliw all their denaada- 
with alight exertion or with no exer-1 P”?6- .This they do tor the double purpose,. .. . 0 exeT Brit, because they could not do otherwiserion at ell, disturbed .Sleep, nervous- without ruining the country, and because; 
ness, oonetlpatioei, depression, “blues," j they are anxious to hold, on to office. Sir

nf n4nsbetor еесигіпг* №«£! 
tus symptôme of dyspepete.. Ламі dy- ! вимевз i In the by-elections, and referred to 
spepsla to merely Indigestion In an ag-l ™*rnl uprlaiag of the people against 
gravaited fnrvn. і su*h scandalous practices. He expressedJ mrm. j «the opinion that a general election was

By promoting perfect dlgection, Stu- «near. "The Laurier administration, fearing 
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets produce strong the downfall of the Hardy and Greenway 
nerves restful. rsfnriilnB- fil..— — ■ _Q governments, might bring on the elections bCwlt ? 5 before such a defeat could be posEfUe, or
blood and good, sound, healthy flesh.: perhaps on the same day that the Ontario 
They make the skin clar, the ед-ее Blid '-Manitoba local governments go to the I

Pesènator Ferguson, J. B. Mills. Ж. T-, E. 
Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets are ai C. Kaulbach, M. P., John F. Stairs anfl 

medicine and more than a medicine. 'Bsrblay Webster followed.
They di.peet the food and make it овду 
of assimilation, and they relieve the 
inflamed, diseased'' condition off. tthe: 
membraneous linings and the glande off! 
the stomach and bowels. They help the 

’digestive ‘organs over the hard places, 
and put them Into a healthy, active 
condition. They effect a quick and 
permanent cure. You don’t have to 
continue taking them forever, «still - it 
to well to have a box handy siad take 
one at the first return off the trouble.

«Юк
by eating too much, or irawhefceeome 
food, but not if they take a taMet after 
eating. Treatment with Shuartte .Dy
spepsia Tablets does not necessitate 
dieting or any change off habits. They 
digest the proper food an* act upon 
tiie other kind in such a way as to 
make it pass off quickly and «harm
lessly. You may eat and «drink .what 
you like, when you like, and «es much 
s's you like if you take a tslhlet after
wards. .,

Stuart’s Dyspepsia TAbtots «re -sold 
by all druggists at 56c. for null --steed 
package.

Send to F. A. Stuart Oa., Marshall,
Mich., for little book on eremaoh dis
eases, mailed free.

-1

ALBERT TOILET SOAR CO., MFRS- 
p. O. Box 8410, Montreal.

і

WANTED ‘
"• ’"“Aiaüïisssss: un»*. — I
FIVE PACK і OF CARDS FREE.

One pack “May I. C. U. Home." one nacffE . 
"Escort," one pack "Flirtation,” one B<tok 
"Hold-to-light." one pack "Our Roto Jwt 
Holds Two." Samples of 20 other styles.vrifla 
book full of notions. Send 6c. silver Css. 
postage. A. W. KINNEY, S. J. S.„

Saleat—Yaimouth,. Iff. SL~

A GENEROUS GIFT.

•king’s.name, and sealed with the king’s 
ring, may no man reverse.

J£. .And-Mordecai went (e) out from 
the .presence off the king in royal ap
parel of blue and white, and with a 
great crown of go-id, and with a (f) 
garment of fine linen and purple: and 
the city off Shushan (g) rejoiced and 
was «tad.

en-

Perfectly well people arc

concurred, the 16. .The Jews had light, and gladness, 
•and joy, and honor.

17. And in every province, and In 
every city, whlthersoe 
commandment and his decree came, 
the Jews had (h) joy and gladness, 
a feast .and a good day. And many 
(1) off the people off the land became

-Jews; for the fear of the Jews (j) fell 
upon them.

A CANADIAN AS USUAL.
A. K. Kirkpatrick, C. E., resident en

gineer of the Canadian Pacific railway 
at Smith’s Falls, Ontario, was offered 
£720 p-r annum last week os an engin
eer on government railways to Egypt, 
with residence at Cairo, an offer which 
he immediately cabled hte acceptance 
of. The awarding of the poeStion to 
the result off a visit to Mr. Kirkpatrick- 
by ’ Major Glrouard when to Canada. 
Mr. Kirkpatrick said he world -consider 
the proposal, with the retrait that he: 
has now accepted. The -gentleman* 
who has been appointed te a fforfner 
Kingston boy, and Is a graduate off -the 
Royal Military College of that town.

«

ver the king’s :

>

Hen Richard Ilar-
Ver. 4. (a) Insert to 

tWiiiit toward Esther.- 
Ver. 5. ..(C) Insert she.
Ver. 8. .(d) To.
Ver. 15. (e) Forth, (f) Robe.

. Shouted.
Ver. 17. (h) Gladness and joy. 

From among the peoples. 
Yalten.

Esther, (b)

|1
(Ж) I

(1)
(j) WasYUKON CORRUFTKm.

Children Cry forA New Brunswicker Endorses the 
Chargee Made Against SïfiboiYs 

Officials.

Tbe Sun’s St. Andreas correspon
dent writes:

w. A. COrson, the last off theiBt.. An
drews contingent who seme months 
ago went to the Klondyke, has «return
ed to his home, arriving lost -Friday.
He succeeded In securing a few nug
gets of gold, and comes back some' 
richer in pocket, having eaceoetied to 
realizing a tidy little sum. He would 
have remained another season in the 
Klondyke, had he not been stricken 
down with sickness, 
across the continent has been most 
beneficial, and his health is almost 
completely restored. There is goto, be 
says, and lots off it, in the Klondyke, 
but the difficulties in the anag ot .get
ting it are very great.
endorsed tiie ”eekeES, 'he in this so-called fancy trotting stock?
5іГ<і£іауГьу й ЄгГгаГ; What is wrong anyway. thatVr im-

^«nents in this class off horses te
their villainous practices «d «to£ Mt keepIng pace wlth that ,n catlte’ 
tions have not been told. Miners from 
Australia say they never experience* 
anything like the conduct off the Yu
kon officials, and blush to think such 
things are possible under the flag .at 
England. Herewith is a copy of the 
certificate which must be obtained 
before one can strike a pick. The 
privileges granted by It are not so 
much as appears on the face of the 
document, as the holder can neither 
fish, shoot or cut timber, without get
ting a special license so to do. The 
ten per cent, royalty exacted <o( all 
miners Is not so bad as the number
less exactions made for other pur
poses, as the royalty cannot be «effec
ted unless the gold has actually been 
procured. So widespread is the dis
satisfaction In the Klondyke, that bad 
the miners a chance to vote, a unani
mous ballot would be recorded against 
the dominion government and corrupt 
officiate In that territory.

The eertifleate reads as follows:

LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
Esther means “a star.” Her Hebrew 

name, Hadassah, means “the myrtle/’ 
! a beautiful and favorite slmib in the 
! east. She way probably not much 
j over twenty years old at this’time.

The Story.—(I) Homan in his anger 
of Mordecai obtains a decree for the 
«destruction of the Jews. (2) Mordecai 
makes known the danger ito Esther.
(3) Esther decides to risk her life and 
everything to save her countrymen.
(4) -Mordecai exalted at the expense of 
Hainan. (5) At a banquet Esther 

.pleads .for her people. (6) Homan ils 
executed. (7) A new decree saves the 

..Tews.
4. The golden sceptre—A rod tip

ped or ornamented with gold, by which 
the king indicated his will.

8. .Write ... as it llketh you—The 
j plan was to jjffve the Jews permission 
j to stand In self-defense and repel ev- 
I cry attack, and take possession of the 
I property of those who attacked them.
' King’s . . . seal—By whlcn documents 
j were signed instead of by handwrit- 
: tog. Used still, and among us, in gov

ernment documents. No man reverse 
—Even the former decree for .the de
struction of the Jews could root be re
versed. But a new decree was made 
which counteracted the other.

IS. Mtordeeoi went out—As a prince, 
-haring taken the official position off 
Haman. The rest of the book relates 
the results off this decree. The Jews 
stood up in eeTff-defense and large num
bers of their enemies were slain, in
cluding the ten sons of Hainan, who 
may have thought to revenge tiieir fa
ther’s death on the Jews. The king 
told Esther what had been dime, and 
asked her what more she desired, an* 
she asked another day of the same, 
and that Homan’s sons be hanged up 
beffare the people.

The deliverance was a wonder of 
providential interference. The nation 
was saved. The feast off Purim waa 
instituted with great feasting and joy, 
and has been celebrated annually ever 
si nee on the fourteenth off Adair, FCbru- 
ary-Mancti, one month before Easter.

GUIDING QUESTIONS.
(For home study and for oral and 

written answers. Do some work 
dally.)

Subject: A Study of Human Char
acter sad Divine Providence.

I. The Threatening Danger.—What 
danger threatened the Jews? How did 
It arise?

II. Esther’s Heroic Patriotism (vs. 
S-8).—How «lid Queen Esther learn of 
the danger? What did she do to avert 
it? Why was this heroic? How was 
the bad decree reversed?

III. Retributive Justice (v. IS).— 
What gdod and courageous things had 
Miordeoai done? What was the result 
■to him and his people? What lessons 
from Hainan’s career?

IV. The Deliverance (vs. 16, 17).— 
How were the Jews delivered? What 
feast in commemoration of the deliv
erance? What lessons do you learn 
from the career of Esther? Of Mor- 
deoal? Trace all through the story the

CASTOR I A.
POOR, HORSE SHOW AT HALIFAX.

(Truro Sun.)
At the opening of the late exhibition : 

in Halifax, Governor Daly, a more 
tha-i average Judge of a good horse, 
said he regretted that as a province 
we had not by any means made the 
advance in the improvement an* de
velopment of our horses that we had 
to every other kind of stock we had 
attempted to improve. Other speak
ers conceded that criticism was fair 
beyond a doubt.

The khow at this exhibition, of j 
horses, was poor—the poorest on the 
grounds—and horsemen who are hon
est, own that we are hot improving ee 
we should. Now, what to the mat
ter? Are we spending too much money

con-
ex-

1

1

The journey Æ
Venezuela

і
1

to agree

sheep, pigs, fowls, etc.
The referendum ini Queensland on 

the prospect of Australian federation
Thirty-rig**

Kentucky club women have under
taken a crusade against slang. The 

«federation of the state has prepare* 
a petition that is to be sent to schotil 
principals and teachers, asking their 
co-operation to secure a more care
ful use of English. The petition fur
ther declares that the great amount of 
mn grammatical and poor English and 
slang so constantly heard in the home, 
the schoolroom and on the street shoul<| 
•not exist.

і

щ

:
lі $1,646,900, by far the largest earnings- 

_ . . . _ . in the history of the company. Dur-
Saturda-y last wiped out the central tog every month of the year the roafffc 
block of Cascade City and caused the 
death of Eric Arvall, who was burned

-showed splendid increases, and the-

fire Was only checked by the blowing ! month of the year In point 
“p an adjoining‘buUding by dyna-! lnga, отег И63,000 being taken in, a», 
m1*®’ wt«rn«fupply WaS lnade" ; inereape of $19,793 over August, 18*.

*86’?Ю1‘ I June was next/with earnings of *1861-
The Most Rev. John MooEvilly, Ro- m, and July Was third, with $154,058.

covers №
:WAS TORTURED 

WITH ECZEMA
■Щ

:m
But Jfow Tells of a Wonderful 

Cure Effected by • -m.
NAfFURAX. HISTORY flOdETY.

DR. CHASE’S 1The Natural History Society ?held 
the (first meeting of the season last

SSLÏ “vLTSAf ass
Addy occupied the chair.

A large number of volumes

Bate ot issue, March 10th, 1899.
DOMINION (Royal Arms) Ot* CANADA.

Free Miner’s Certificate.
Place of issue. Grand Forks—Noa-trans- 

ft-rnble—VaHd for one year only.
This Is to certify that W. A. Brown of 

Dawson, Y. Territory, has paid me this day 
і he sum of ten dollars ($10). and le entitled 
to «11 the rights and privileges of a Free 
Miner, under any mining regulations of the 
Government of Canada, for cne year from 
the 10* n day of March, If

This certificate shall a 
holder thereof the privilege of fishing and 
shooting, subject to the provisions of any 
Act which has been passed, or which may 
hereafter be passed, for the protection of 
game and fish; also the privilege of Cutting 
Timber, for actual necessities, for building 
heeees, boats, and for general mining oper
ations. sueh timber, however, to be for the 
exclusive use of the miner himself, but such 
permission shall not extend to timber which 
may have been heretofore or which may 
hereafter be granted to other persons or 
corporations.

Countersigned—WM. MADDEN.
To be countersigned by the Gold 

commissioner, Mining Recorder or by 
an Officer or Agent of the Depart
ment of Interior.

No. 26,182. «Mes» smew »OINTMENT. - -

■

»
î 1Іwere pre

sented to the library, and Jamee Rey
nolds gave a large folio with beauti
ful plates of Brazilian birds. John 
Moser sent a mounted specimen of the 
Arctic tern. Captain Aikman of the 
Peerless presented a number of mum
mified animals from Egypt, and Mr. 
Jackson sent in a peculiar growth off 
cedar. Thos. H. Lawson gave a pecu
liar stone from Perth Amboy, and 
Capt. W. J. Foster sent In some speci
mens of magnetite from Greece, a 
mass of peat from the Rockwood bog 
was presented by Dr. Matthew; it con
tained charred leaves, showing the 
occurrence of forest fires 2,000 years 
ago.

Dr. Matthew then presented a very 
valuable collection of articles sent to 
the society by Dr. A. C. Smith, medl-

Mr. Ç. «СЯеске, 17 Sydney Street, St. 
John, N. B., like most people, experi
mented with many remedies before he 
found the pearl off great price—Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

Mr. (Легке writes: "I have been bless
ed with a good constitution, but some 
time ago я rash broke out over my 
body and developed into Eczema, or 
as some call It, Bolt Rheum. The itch
ing and burning sensations were actu
ally torturing. One box off Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment put an end to misery and 
completely cured me.”

This experience is of value to you 
if you will, but remember that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment Is an absolute cure 
for Eczema, Salt Rheum/and all itch
ing skin diseases. Dr Chase’s Oint
ment. eo ots. a box, at all dealer* or 
EDMANSON, BATES * OO., Toronto.

it
,«*Ш]і m аОіИ •• «Js r>ro*f». Я

THE BEST MINING PAPER IN THE WORLD.grant to the ■

■

RICHARD P. BOTHWBLL, B. M. B., Editor.
ROSSITER W. RAYMOND, PH. D., M. E., Special ContribefcMto

Subscription Prices, $6 a Year, $2.60 for 6 Months; FordgiL 
tries in the Postal Union, $7 a Year.

THE зшите рившим COMPANY*.
P. 0. Box, 1888, New York, 258 Broadway.
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№an lost May. You
k Cape government
b us a present of an
hear.)

! government, with a 
and a substantially 
Lnd the ironclad pro- 
1, and instead the 
! an annual sum of 
ese men are willing 
lards the cost of 

Listen to this lan-

Then there

our

ГСН PARTY
1er were in 
Difference,” said Mr. 
it lord off the admir
al cohesion and the 
koted the gift of the 
Ich had resulted in 
Ю,000 a year.” Thie 

the Africander par- 
link,” said Mr. Goe- 
t—“of that sitting to 
lent, where from ev- 
t came a unanimous 
lion, which was, that 
should be added to 

hr,’’ (Cheers.) That 
r did even more to 
(fences of the country
I What has this to do 
Lai policy? It goes to 
will tell you why. We 
to certain demand» on 
pvemment. Does not
II us that, in shaping 
fould be well to have 
uld be well to go step 
band, with those men 
the majority in the 
(lean colony who are 
kerned, and who have 
1 spirit in the way I

(Cheers.) Gentle- 
Isters, Mr. Schreiner 
les, have been doing 
I to bring about the 
[South Africa. They 
p Africa, whose lives 
l bound up with the 
krity of South Africa, 
e economical, political 
Ision that must fol- 
[rvention, endeavored 
k high commissioner 
Id not come, that the 
risen, for presenting 
ktervening in the af- 
[svaal. Gentlemen, to 
I way the counsels of 
[the ground so well Is 
build an empire; It is 
|en the foundation of 
krs.) If you put aside 
|shes and the voice of 
[ of Cape Colony, of , 
I have war. Somebody 
[ “Justice to Uitland- 
lonventlon to pieces! I 
[ to you, who to going 
leces of that tom con- 
p.) You talk of war. 
pest, as a humble and 
u, to prevent so mon- 
ly. You, like me, are 

the empire. Yon are 
kth Africa faithful to 
Lire. We will suppose 
per your big army and 
tch. That won’t give 
pu wished for. Would 
kg the strong and de- 
k of these people, rea- 
to have ineurrectiflns 
king up in the future, 
late of unrest and sus- 
[u? If you and I, and, 
a of thousands of oth- 
nb aujtqre ‘aidoad is 
r against the indepen- 
Lnsvaal will be wrong, 
bne. of our Dutch fel- 
Ьаре Colony think as 
troops marching up to 
pfolk, men and women 
pd and faith? I see 
[talk of a definite 'and 
lement now and once 
limber up all the eco- 
raclal and political in- 
Africa were as simple 

Ising an act of parlla- 
pho really tries to take 
toistent view o-f South - 
can suppose a definite 
settlement to be im- 

In reach. There are 
in store for South Af- 
re changes which time 
Iheers.) Hlgh-minded- 
you. Political marti- 

you. The sword won’t 
i may carry ■ fire and 
midst of peace and in
war of the strongest 

he world against this 
blic will bring you no 
bring you no profit. 
You may make thou- 
n widows, and thou- 
m fatherless. It will 
ers.) You may add a 
» your empire; it will 
Renewed cheers.) You 
ter buoyancy to the 
Stock and stock mar- 
r.) You may send the 
lodes’s Chartereds up 
id the dreams of avar- 
then It will be wrong, 
tinned cheering.) The 
етап resumed his seat

power;

4 Z

ATOBS CRIBD.
Irishman)—“Well, Mike, 
tall garden’./’

going to set In It for next
I set It v 1th potatoes last 
of them came up."
How do you explain It?” 
man next door to me set 
onlona.”
anything to do with your 

flag?”
lad them c nions was that 
eyes couldn’t see to grow 

terlng.
i” tailor in a provincial 
dvertlsemcnt outside hie 
twenty one shilling edits, 

» a fit.”

little
fora. tch

rites at j 
Boy's 

Latest
sell at sight.

ey.
nsold Doylies
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.TORONTO

ENTS
TLY SECURED!
lee copy of our intereatfcog l»o“ 
lid “How you are awtodled."

■ in the Intricate patent 
intries. Bend sketch, modd or 
•e. MARION A MARION, 
: Life Building, Montreal, ШЛЯ 
shin-ton. D. C.
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Ilng siUle, toire was little to choose between umbfa got meet ot the wash front the boom while tiny were approaching the Jine 
the8 two, ’an» it any rhlstakee were made It blg .]lner, bobbing on the huge swell J*»* the s»l“cShfmb^h.a T *5 lus'« 

flUsSilSrîSsîe“ і and spilling much wind out other sails. Mg*. Й?
Some idea of the windward work of these . Meantime the excursion ooats pushed Colombia, ll.0e.5S; Shamrock, 11.01.Vi. 
two yachts may be gathered from the fact ( towvrd the outer mark. When they Those first ten minâtes after the 
that in the twelto nailed sailed from the 1 . th v walted for an hour but were an*bu« ones for those directly inter

Then, îir^K^srvri^iLï;,rock 21. when the wind hauled around to the the two racers, it was noted that in two
NEW YORK, Oçt. 6,—Again today south-southeast and the racers had „ї" №nwo3?«IPbo^>17Sftin*toS t0,creeP 

the weather refused the Shamrock taken in their spinnakers to beat into columbia was clear atead of the ShS,roJes 
and Columbia the field of conflict; It close hauled, the excursion boats Both took hi their staysails and Jibs, so as 
agÿn today the multitude which went puffed back to see wbat the yachts |£ж|£Ув the immense balloon calls plenty or 
out to see the contestants for the inter- were doing. But for the rest of the c^, itgbt was the wind at this time 
national yachting championship of the race the yachts were half the time in only the balloon calls seemed to be do:,,,, 
world returned disappointed and not a doldrums, with their sails flapping list- “?ІП8,Ьее1а hung
little disgusted. The question of su- lessly. When the streaks of wind SlodT xr^ malnsalls hung'nl,
premacy between the two great yachts would strike them they would luff and boards far over the starboard side of
is still as much an open one as before tack and split tacks, each vainly en- i
they first met, as the contest today deavorlng to get into the place where toMthe routheMt the Columbîa ga^^ Y 
was in some respects more of a fluke the zephyrs were crinkling the ocean, slowly but steadily gll the time. At five 
than that of Tuesday. It was a drift- For two hours this was kept up, dur- minutes J» A!Le!7® iS?®Sene? a Lit.
ing match almost from the start to ing which no one seemed able to tell to ц,/ eastward. Captain Hogarth aaw"^ 
finish. Crossing the line with a breeze exactly how the Shamrock drew up first aad his crew took in the spinnaker 
of five knots it never blew more than with her adversary. At ЗІ43, when it 3Ult a
six, most of the time less than three was apparent to all that the yadhts time.3 “* 8 № f tayaa" at
and part of the time not a breath of air could not make the outer mark, touch Fearing that the Shamrock would try to 
was stirring. After sailing four hour* less the finish, and when both were Je* °SL.and,pa,“»hi? windward. Captain 
and 43 minutes the yachts, having cov- practically on even terms, the com- °a" ,ofa?ully ten mtoutâ?“ntîl fhey were 
ered only twelve miles of the course, to mtttee decided to call the race off. both heading east. Captain Hogarth kept
the outer mark, the regatta committee Just before the regatta committee the Shamrock’s spinnaker mastheaded,
declared the race off, as It was mani- boat hung out the balloon, the trlatic1 JJ**, tb“mtot°raadr to°i^”fheetedaоиГаУі 
festly impossible, with the breeze then stay, which declared the race off, the a moment's notice, until 12.02, when he let 
blowing, for the racers to round the spectators were watching the yachts It run down. Finally at 12.06 the Columbia, 
stake before the time limit expired, with Intense interest. They had split broLd off8tomber" courL^aîn^tTe ’sham- 
much less to get back home again. tacks, and now the Oolumiblp was sail- reck immediately following suit. The wind 

During the time in which the yachts \ag toward the Shamrock on: the port held vn the same quarter until 12.40, the Col- 
were at it the "wind, which carried tack with the evident Intention of "S? atlmeTh^ ІІпГь^ке d around to the 
them dead before It over the line* had crossing her bow. The water between northward; the Columbia gybed, the Sham- 
hauled around, uritil at the finish they them grew narrower and narrower, rock following two minutes later. At l.is 

beating into its teeth. While the until she was close enough to pass a Aboard.3 ana* tTO minutos'Tter'' thï
line aboard. Everybody aboard the Shamrock’s was set. Far away in the blue 
excursion fleet expected her to cross the haze the outer mark was sighted at 1.15. 
Shamrock’s bow, but Captain Barr With the weather prevailing at that time 
found it too risky, and he put his helm “Є
down and came over on the starboard During the next half hour the wind dropped 
tack under the Shamrock’s lee. Al- out almost entirely. At 1.50 spinnakers 
,кл1І.к r-nlnmhln had her nn«p in camd ,n on both yachts and they were gybed though the Columbia had her nose Щ tQ Btarboar4 At 2.10 Columbia set her
front, the challenger lapped her and spinnaker to port, taking it in again five 
held the weather guage. Just at this minutes later. Both gybed to port at 2.20,

The ai.nnl went t,n derlaritiff and a few minutes later a light breeze came instant tile signal went up declaring ln trom the southward. Sheets were trimmed
■the race off, and both yachts turned down and • both yachts were soon close 
about and headed for home. hauled on the starboard tack.

*ishe па. waa a nietnre All abolit the set her baby jib topsail at once, but Col- The sea was a picture, дії anout toe umWg wae heW tor some цте minutes
horizon was a tangle of masts and before being set. At 2.36.30 Shamrock went 
stacks and sails. Away off to the about to port, the Columbia following suit
eastward the steamship Germanic was fea“havfa slllh! advintagî Thêwtod 
coming In from the Atlantic with a wae very light, apd the Shamrock in this 
bone in her teeth. A full rigged efoib, smooth water Bribed to be doing wry well, with all royals set was sailing out io j» MS' TeS
sea, while off to the westward, in the about to starboerd at 3 o’clock and the 
track of the excursion boats as they Shamrock three minutes later, the latter
bended for home the North Atlantic hafl increased her windward advantage by a headed lor name, tne лопп Atlantic few lengtha Both went about again at 3.12
squfadron, bound for Hampton Road?, on, thfe port Uusk, and again to starboard in 
was majestically bearing down , in ‘ ten mihTOà, «& Wind from the southwest 
squadron formation Hne ahead. Asthe ДІЙліЙ' un“he‘ËamS 
excursion fleet moved toward them a reek’s lee. Their positions at 3.39, when the 
stream of signal flags fluttered from Columbia tacked tu port, were as follows: 
the flagship, the cruiser New York, mad ^e^lumbia^bout^u Righto of a mile 
the squadron changed formation, line about east-southeast, the wind having cant- 
abreast, and came on as if to annlhil- ed to about south-southeast. This last tack 
ate the holiday fleet. But the mob of ofthe Columbia was about the most inter- , * ,, , , . еккшс feature ; of loe race outside oi tnevessels never Taltered and went radpp
homeward, surging between the mén- 
of-war, with whistles shrieking and 
bands playing patriotic airs. One of 
thé police patrol boats, flying the flags 
of the mayor of New York, barked out 
a salute of thirteen guns to Rear Ads. 
mirai Sampson. The admiral roarêd 
out his response, gutt for gun.

Under the rules the Columbia and the 
Shamrock will race again on Saturday 
next. - ■

DOWELL, Mass.; Oct. 6,—The y& 
that won the first international 
wàs owned ih Lowell by Gen. BenJ. Fi 
Butler. If the Shamrock wins in the 
coming races Sir Thomas Ltpton will 
receive a challenge from several Low
ell men who are willing to spend half 
a million dollars to bring it back.
Thèré are said to be seven men inter
ested, and they include Alfred E. Rose, 
who is himself a yachtsman, having 
under charter the steam yacht Nav- 
arefo, which was -for niany years the 
flagship of the Eastern Yacht club.'

—

of the cup defender seem proud of the 
showing she made, and confident that 
the сцр l»,.safe.

NEW YORK, Oct. 3,—The Shamrock, 
towed by t#e tug Lawrence, was the A ret 
of the yachts to leave Sandy Hook Bay. She 
arrived at the whistling buoy off the east 
end Of QedUcy s Channel at 9.45. The' crew 
began at .once to hoist the mainsail. They 
put two Battens in the léeen aa it went-up, 

it, 10.(6 a. m. the yacht filled-'away on 
tarboard tack under Jib and ktalhsall.

On board the Shamrock, besides her cap
tains. Hogarth and Wringe, there were 
Vice-Commodore Sharman Crawford and 
Hugh McOill Downey of the Royal Ulster 
Yacht Club, Sallmaker Rataey, Navigator 
Hamilton and Henry F. Ltppitt, the last 
named representing the New York Yacht 
Club.

The Colombia, meanwhile, under Jib and 
maineail, on the port tack, came reaching 
cut for the lightship at a ten-knot dtp. She 
passed close under the stern of the 'Sham
rock at 10 o'clock, and stood on to the east
ward. On board the Columbia, besides C. 
Citver Isellu and Mrs. Iselln. there were 
Captain Nat Herreshoff, Wm. B. Duncan, 
jr., Captain Woodbury Kane, Herbert Leeds, 
Newbury Thorne and Hugh Kelly, secretary 
of the Royal Ulster Yacht Club, represent
ing that dub on board the Columbia.

The wind at this time was northeast by 
north, blowing about twelve miles an hour. 
Both yachts set their club topsails at 10.30.

At 1-1.45 the committee boat, Walter. Luck- 
enbach. in charge of former Commodore S. 
Nicholson Lane, came to anchor a cable 
length east of Sandy Hook lightship, and 
immediately hoisted the compass signal, 
D. F. J„ signifying that the course would 
be S. W. Two minutes later the Shamrock’s 
crew rigged their spinnaker boom apt to 
port, alt ready to; set that sail. »,

Promptly at 11 o’clock the preparatory 
signals Were hoisted on the committee boat. 
At the same time a tug started to logoff 
the course of fifteen miles to leeward. Dur
ing the interval of fifteen minutes between 
the preparatory and the starting signale, toe 
skippers of both yachts manoeuvred to toe 
northward of the starting line. Both stock 
close to the lightship, and five minutes be
fore toe starting signal toe balloon Jib 
topsail was sent up In stops on the Colum
bia’s stay. The Shamrock sent up a No. 1 
jib toosatl about the same time.

At one minute before toe start the Sham
rock was approaching toe line from toe 
eastward and the Cdumbia from the west
ward. When thirty seconds were left,, toe 
Ihamrock, which had been coming for the 
line With boom to port gybed to starboard 
Just us the Colombia with boom to port 
rounded the west end of the line and began 
easing sheets. Captain Hogarth, however, 
had his boat several lengths in toe lead, 
end Just ns toe signal was given he gybed, 
(he Shamrock again crossing toe line 37 sec
onds after the signal.The official time of the start was: Sham
rock, П.15.37; Columbia. 11.16.20.

So the Shamrock had the better <U< the 
start by 43 seconds. . , 'oKt-

As the Columbia crossed the Una, she 
broke out her staysail and balloon jib top
sail. The Shamrock broke out her No. 2 
Jib topsail. At 11.17 the Columbia’s spin
naker blossomed out to port, and she-began 
at once to overhaul the Shamrock., < For 
some reason Captain Hogarth did not see 
fit to set toe Shamrock’s spinnaker until 
four minutes after Columbia had here set, 
tut as soon as it was set toe Emerald-hued 
teat began to hold her own with toe Col
umbia, the vachts being toon not more, than 
three lengths apart, beam and beam.

At 11.35 the Columbia’s bowsprit was Just 
overl tpplng rhe Shamrock’s starboard quar
ter, the latter having the offshore berth, but 
she was unable to hold that position long.

ONLY DRIFTED.
The First and Second of the 

Big Yacht Races a Fizzle.

A GOOD CONSCIENCE.
Sermon by Rev. Dr. Hep worth 

of New York City*
From

and" a 
toe aAmi herein do I exercise myself, to 

. bave always a conscience void of of
fence toward God and toward men —
Acts xxiv., 16.

You have asked me to tell уоц what 
the conscience is. In all frankness I 

admit that I cannot define the 
word in a way that would foe satis
factory to you or to myself. Theoret
ically I am,in the.dark about It; it is 
* psychological problem which has 
ways puzzled me. But practically I 
know a good deal about |t, because 
on some occasions I have enjoyed its 
approval and on others I have suf
fered from its reproaches. NEW YORK, Got. 3.—To avoid Just

If you ask m<? In “^manner what 8Uch winda aa today, in
is the nature of the force tirnt draws wh,ch luck ^ not the Crew of the 
Ahe point of the- needlejto^tfoe pole^1 chts wln Ше niles "provided that if
must give you the ^ ^ one of gladiators does not finish

ecience * Лг гпп. т і^ Within five and a half hoars, the race 
•lout it, but as a matter of fact I am ^ declared 0ff. go at the end of

.abeolntely sure that It can be depend- evening, when the yachts
ed upon, and that if it is not interfer- ^гоаШІ ftmr ^fes from home, with 
edwith It WUI never deceive the mar- ™ShamrTk leading by something

a man tens me that he believes m0re tban a 4aarter a mUe’ ШеWhen a man teus me tnat he believe committee officially declared that there
*** п 8hwld be no race’ Th® y»chts were

hi«Ub^ib^itf then taken in tow by their respective 
-or that his belief Is oC thr most Umit- t and brought back to their anch- 
-ed character. We constantly rely on4*ц> action of laws which we cannot I?TgeL ln8lde 9apdf. H?ok:
.7^, ~УГ п, , „ r"L, , J^rrzl Under the rules the first race to now
*4*u® and concewdng which we have postponed for two days, or until
no definite idea. The farmer does not" Thursday
taow why a melon seed should Dot The day promised well at first. The 
produce a. pun^kta, but foe: can safely wa3 smirched with a few dirty
rely on the fact that it nerer can and cl but lt was clear enough, so

The the thouaand8 of spectators who
-tow the Illy manages to extract from uried the Jereey ^оге could see al- 
the dull and sluggish soil both perfume every foot of the course. The
*nd beauty of a given «nd but he were crested with white Caps
never plants a My seed witto.tfoe ox- here and there and a fairly fresh 
-peetation of raising roses nor dreams breeze blew out 0f the north north- 
-nff g^-aniums when he plants, a chry- eaat_ but after the American defender 
aenthemum. The mysteries of, the uni- Columbia and the challenger Sham- 
vase are many, and_ our deprodable rock j^d crossed the line, the wind 

is far beyond the limit o< our turned flUky and variable, and the
knowledge. race was a fizzle almost from the

I may not tell, you what -conscience start
is. and indeed I Will assert that it is But tbe fluke today gave the yacht- 
of small consequence whether I rondo j ^d spectators much to

or not. but I van. safely .say that.it Шпк abaut-and some surprises, 
la a very important part of your per- ^ columbla la undeniably the
sonality and that it yurt be guard- boat. She is tali, stotely,

with J^lous care if you would b® with graceful lines and towering 
Ьарру Ехр^едсе asawea ^ns that mast The Irish boat, with her foroad- 

***** as er Ьеап,| and long base line, looked
that which is the result , çf self-accu- aiower and heavier. Perhaps her green 
nation and self-condemnation.. and no ш<уг her look clumsier, as it
such Inward serenity as that which abc were forced through the water, follows auccesseul reotstancti of- temp- wMle the sllm Columbia pieroee It like 
tation. The ideal man Is not he wfos a rapler

nèver had temptations, but he wfoo Thoiigfo indecisive in every respect 
tee overcome then;. That is .why І аз. to the abilities of the rival single 
4htok that the angels who have never ^1скега> todays race indicates that 
.«ndured the bitterness ot our earthly the ïrish boat, with her English skip- 
life, or something similar to it. Art foot per and her Scotch crew; is the ablest 
on the high spiritual level with souls 8loop ever sent across the Atlantic in 
in the other world who have passed №e ot llfting the one hundred 
ttrough the sorrows and hardships of рт1пеаа cup> which the America 
ffhlo lower sphere, and been ^enriched, brought back forty-elgfot years ago, 
-emiobled and developed by them. To and whlob has aince been successfully 
bo naturally pure and perfect is fort so defended against the world, 
worthy of our admiration as to achieve During the 5 1-2 hours' sail the 
jperSection and to maintain ourpurity Shamrock was thrice ahead and twice 
in spite of opposing forces- la the Yankee -boat showed the way. For
-accomplished with an effôrt is footer tbe fir8t ten ЩІПиІев the Shamrock 
tban what is done without it. The led then five minutes the Colum- 
xeal saint is foe who has given battle ьla’s, graceful bow showed ahead of 
to the devil of ambition and passion th(? green boat. For 45 minutes fol- 
and chained him to the floor, with no jawing:the Shamrock led, then for 
-hope of release. : . і • ; three hours the Columbia, and for the

We herein find an answer to, .the last hour and a half the Shamrock 
-question why there are so xnany trop- led the way. The breeze bleiw as high 
foies In the world and why we are tried as twelve, knots an hour, and as low 

- -in »* r-lany^jgaysv. As^ at^pç^sent çon- a3 three, an^ shifted shout through 
atituted, this life xvould be - flat, .stale eight points "oif the confess. Each in 
ana wholly unprofitable were it not turn beat the other running before 
fort its hardships, A. A man. wfoo. has, the wind, and was in turn beaten by 
nothing to resist has fofothfoig, tq the other beating against the wind at 
Achieve. An easy life is spiritually, a tfoe various stages of the race, so that 
fruitless life. To..glye a nia,fo ah he many of the experts who saw the two 
wants without demanding that he_sj:s-U ; béats,sail today are disinclined to be- 
work for it is to. bring about fois і міп. uéve that there is a pin to choose be- 
He is without muscle, both mej illy tweèn them, But when the race , is 
and. moralty. i, Thero are hard flrgi ,-:to closely . analyzed, it is albsoiutely 
he fought, but-.from the foard s. ?ht proven that the Columbia showed her 
emerges the h£go. Wltfoout .the f. ;ht superiority at jOïfry point of sailing, 
heroism is impossible. . Every ij of running, reachjflwand beating when- 
disappointed Ьфе may be a.ste. v.ing ever the wind^eshened, and that it 

. stone provided, the sorrow- is hi-.vely was only in thé'-lightest of airs that 
borne. Every temptation-is a of the Shamrock could make headway 
your manhood, fofod if courageous, у д$- against her. Bdth had; their share of 
-alsted it contributes to the grandeur of good and bad luck. " Я|». 0йцріЬ1а 
the soul. These are strong State- had the better of the é " 
mente, but .they tire magnificent the run down to the marie and beat 
truths. Manhood is made by fire, the Shamrock 2 minutes and 44 sec- 
Know yonr destiny, repel every at- ; onds, while on the beat home, after 
tempt to interfere with, it va»..you increasing her lead to over a mile at 
-would repel a- robber who : would in- che time, the Shamrock overhauled 
vade your home, and you foayfo in your thé Yankee and was a quarter of a 
mind’s eye a loftier çhariàcter than mile ahead when the time allowance 
•ever was the result of comfort and expired.
inaction. " ■ ÿ ; > The feature of the race which pleas-

There is, therefore, work before you, ed everybody most was the perfectly 
work divine and Godlike. There is al- clear field which was 'maintained. For 

.-so victory ahead of you, for the fou- l he first time this year the gqyem- 
man will strengthened bÿ a sublime ment took a hand to prevent a repetl- 

■and unwavering faith can master all Hon of the unfortunate occurrence 
opposition. God and will càn overcome which marred the race when the ac- 
the world and bend it to a noble, pur- campanylng excursion boats. In their 
pose. . Let come what will, If He knows frenzied eagerness to let nothing of 
that It is coming, and-you-know that the beautiful spectacle escape, çrowd- 
He knows it, aqd you are sure -that ed down upon the racers until their 
what you lack for either endurance or backwash impeded the yachts’ pro- 
reetetance will be supplied by Him, gress through tfoe water and caused 
then you car not be harmed. -Lord Duhrâveh to file his famorue’pror

St. Paul says that in order to keep test; The government was determined 
his conscience clear : he was compelled this year that the course should be 
to “exercise” hlniseif. It was some- protected against unofficial trespase- 
times difficult to. do right, It cost- him" ers„ A flotilla of revenue cutters and 
я great deal, luxury, comfort, a great swift torpedo boats, flying red-barred 
career, but it was, better to.-bear ,all white flags, ; guarded the course, keep- 
else,if he could,thereby maintain his excursion steamers, yachts and tugs 
self-;respect. When a man can approve : at a perfectly safe distance from the 
•of himself he ha» nothing to fear, canvas clouded racers.
When, he points the finger of scorn at On the way down they maintained 
himself, when he must needs call him- fwo parallel lines, a mile apart, two 
.self a coward, a- recreant, happiness line fences, «through which not one of 
files out at the window,arid misery en- the pushing, crowding fleet of excur- 
ters by the door. There Is nothing, un.- sion vessels.<were permitted to poke 
der the blue sky worth as much as the -her nose. -The broad, expansive sea 
consciousness that you are in the right inside, ’wlthoet wash or swell, was left 
and have done what is right, і Neither clear and free for . the manoeuvring of 
money nor fame can be more than the giantesses. On the way back the 
insignificant contributors to your patrol vessels were equally efficient, 
peace and contentment. As a. basis When the yachts were on the star- 
tor either the one or the other they i'Oütd tack, the torpedo boats were in 
are architectural folly. The heart .column on the same course, and the 
must be clean or everything -goes revenue cutters abreast, behind the 
wrong. The conscience, your individu- yachts, thus forming a right ?ngle in 
-al conscience, must «mile or the whole the hollow of which the yachts sailed 
-world will be one vast frown. .without embarrassment. When the

Run no hazard in that matter. Hon- yachts changed course each vessel of 
or is worth more than It costs to main- the patrol fleet changed with it, 
tain it. Nothijig counts for so much, simply altering the direction of the 

-either now or in the hereafter, as a moving angle and keeping the excur- 
• conscience void of offence toward God sion boats fenced off. It was only to- 
and toward men, ward the close, when the hope of fin

ishing the ratie was given up, that the 
excursion boats crowded about -the end 
of the patrol lines, many of them 
making straight for home.

Taken altogether, there could not, 
have beefoi a more unsatisfactory race, 
and yet as a result of it, the friends

No Indication Yet of What Either 
Shamrock or Columbia Can Do 

in a Piping Breeze.
that

the
as

eacu

The Challenger Was Leading Slightly When 

the Race Was Called Off— Another At
tempt Will be Made Tomorrow.

al-

on her rival. At

were
wind held astern the Columbia steadily 
outfooted-her rival until she was fully 
half a mile ahead, but in the shifting 
baffling winds that followed during the 
last three hours, with the single stick- 

lacking and beating and gybing to 
catch every streak of wind, with for
tune helping one about as much as the 
other, the Shamrock gradually worked 
her way up until the race was declared 
off, the two boats were on even terms. 
Shamrock, perhaps, half a length 
ahead, but so close was the Yankee 
that Captain Barr could have thrown 
a biscuit to the foreigner.

The only lesson learned -by the nau- 
itcal sharps from today’s trial of the 
abilities of the two boats is that in 
light weather conditions the Columbia 
is the superior in running and reaching 
and the Shamrock slightly better in 
beating. There has yet been no indi
cation "of what either, boat can do ln a 
piping whoiesail breeze.

The weather bureau promised a good 
strong wind for today, but the pro
phecy was a dismal failure. It was 
Just an Idéal Indian summer day. A 
heavy haze hung over sea and land, 
and shut off the view of the thousands 
waiting on the Highlands of Navesink 
and the Long Island shore. The sky 
was veiled by a gossamer of clouds, 

!£V™ ’•were* ЖІ coneiderabiv”to through which the sun sifted, turning 
the westward of -.heir coursée, and at 12 the sea to gold. A vast colony of ex
o’clock toe Shamrock, which had Wen cursion boats, ocean going steamers, 
steadily saining, was quite an eighth of , yachts, sldewheelers and sailing ves-
m“® liifthe wind canted to the northwest, sels gathered aroung the Sandy Hook 
The Columbia being inshore caught it flret lightship to watch the Start. The 
The crew took in the spinnaker smajrtbr, en,0ke from their stacks and the steam
dnw^ staycall £md balloon jib topsail sheets, from their exhausts, mingled with the 
and in Just Ave minutée the Columbia, had haze and formed a thick Veil. The 
ьІІкь1іРа3с,а1п4іпЬНогаПЬавуЬ^ toe SK^- torpedo bokts, guarding the course, 
І6скЬafter taking to the spinnaker at 12.16. threaded their way in and dut through 
They set her spinnaker to starlward at J2.30, tbe æreg of boats, warning'the 
«Sai°nl!hi0LnlTtnSn*”time Cto<îk til? і§иі& *,on skippers to keep thefir* distance. 
lfejrt8y‘hand luffnd ^he green sloop «jçoss But little difficulty was experienced 
the Columbia’s wâke, taking а пдапйо^. on today in keeping the course clear, 
tefstarbperfrrttire».- nbecured: tUr A haze, There was hardly wind though to s^that'h^wS not^ible fremЖ» Jkeep the fistga fluttering. What there
linft! 1 p. m. Tnat did not ^matter touch waa was from the northwest by north 
to hither ÇafotoinHceMto or Barreto ^ey from over the land. Outside or the
tm the” Jeraeÿ8 beach for more than half an ruck of the steamers the did cup de
bitor. Finally Captain Barr, haying Vtfoe fpndel. vigilant made a beautiful pic-
ofl "“btoeWmark rtai.œa8mossing toe s/afa- ture, and the old schooner America, 
rock’s bow опЄ-elghth of a jnlle ahead. At which won the cup fifty years ago, at- 
1.17 he set the spinnaker of the Columbia traded universal attention.' ‘ Prépara- 
ma^rt’pdh^4natm2mr°eWtiJnra six2fonrt tions were made aboard both yachts 
eait At 1И in came the rpinnnker again for the lightest airs before thè start.

Columbia, the wifi* hauled back to;, tM The Columbia discarded foer heavy аП^№ЬаПГозпЬЇГьЬ°о3Ап?г1ттЄегі The Sh^ steel topsail yard for a lighter and 
rock had gybed live minutes before, hut.,:stie longer pine one, and the Shamrock 
was ,tot gaining any up to this sent aloft the largest club- topsail
preaching the outer таrk, ever seen on her. As soon as the com-

1 anlTâs°to^r rotihdefl the mark, a -float heir- j foltttee fooàt hàd htiistêd the rtgria.1
? thè à red ball with a white ’ letters “D. C. L.,-” making the courrie
bfg matobolm Twang в ТЇб rd f 4
sheets’were trimmed flat on toe starboard fore the wind and return, a tug steam- 
tack, and the Columbia, thus began .,hef, pd straight out to sea to plant the 
Й,ІЙ?ч^.1іе?.£Іп^?^№еГті7етГтагк ahJ,e&h Outér mark. There was some pretty 

■ ya£bf ttîhRédk °roaiT it was: Colupftia, manoeuvring behind the line before the 
‘1.35.57’,' Shamrock, 1.39.58. ■ ' start, each' ÿacht breaking out her
, So itwiii be^seen gby^mnesfromtol balloon jib arid lowering her spinnaker 
start to the "outer mark the Columbia, out- boom' as they jokeyed for position, 
sailed the Shamrock 2 minutes 44 seconds. ’ Both got across ih the smoke of the
rate-rbSS?BRSAKI «tooawwм
hours 24 minutes 21 seconds, ;-r and in the windward berth. The wind

Captain Barr kept toe c°'u“^la ,°n.,was blowing hardly five knots. As 
‘ТТмппТгЬп tonrtTwhm8 he Ш her home she crossed, the Shamrock broke out 
about^to № port tack, setting the baby,Jib her spinnaker, Which wan ? in stops, 
topsail as she fllléd away. In twmitjr^.wec- The Columbia was a little slow in
SSnmro-k 3тТп»м!е, artœd off on the getting her big bellying sail out, but 
rtarboard ’ tack^ 2 minutes and 12 seconds, sixty seconds later both were on even 
when Skipper Hogarth P»1 .^^.„TpnT with terms, fleeing before the gentle breeze, 

BristolToTWaThe”v[nd‘wJTowVe. wing and wing, spinnaker balancing 
bv N Md on too port tack both ypehts mainsail and bulging balloon jib 
were heading Vito ahe^ trimmed down^ffirt drawing forward.
noV tacrTsedto'abSrt rn toi^-’ lAwwHt The’ excursion boats started in pur- 
steadyT ^wever, and ite flukiness beea™« suit, but. they slowed down almost 
apparent at 1.55, wten Ubegsn immediately and then stopped. The^Маі 56-ТТріптТ”оипГond he? lazy breeze carrying the big yachts 
ifâ\ifl5 seconds from full to tell,:betto. down the wind at a snails foàce. For 
the. istoniehmefit of .^a j^'i^kT^sSionds almost’an hour the spectators on the 
,U«Tred»hT sTJng àround^nThe elmoTto- excursion boats watched them drift, 
credible Büot space of 10 seconds, tim^ by Thè Columbia steadily gained. Inch 
a itçb-watch. nnnomiTitlv feeUntt’ ion- by inch ^he crept along. At the end
а, Jhoft tack»' he 'of 16 minutes e^vèral lengths of clear 
соШ got to wiadwar^ of Columbia, showed between her and ^herSock about ■fouritimeer rival. The hands played and a few
and hlBBnlmble cfeT trtmmed sheets just, aa Whisties tooted. On, on, she moved 
fast as those on the Shamrock, and whe* nntil she was fully 500 ;yards ahead.^be immense spread k canvas, in-
?eadB'and’gfini^ Captoto Hcgàrto teWfot cltiding the ЬЙІооп jib, «fas drawing 
it beet at 2.20 to split tacks with his aqtag- ц, the. gentle Ьге’-ze. Thé whole crew

«t efoéb yÿfot* Wé. aft to act as bab 
low but ahe dll, and when the latter yacht lqst. afod. kept the head of the yacht 
tackéd’ at Y.31.35 she wae’ nearly a mile-dead ;np. Then the wind began to die, and 
to wfrfdward of toe' green boat - the great balloons of canvas forward
tacbTTSerlh8maTe,St w\TdtecortiTufag flX coUapjed. At the same rtlme ifoe wind 
all toe time) until a few minutes before 3 canted a little and the Columbia took 
o'clock, when toe wind, left-toe CotonAto ln her spinnaker and fried reaching,leaving; the balfomn jib set. It was^a 
from’toe nortoSast When the Shamrock- challenge to .the Shamrock on her 
at З.Д went about m toe. Colutobia_a_ lee best point of railifog, fond Captain Ho-

gonelboutThT’coW have erased garth accepted tfoe gforige- They went 
the..Columbia’s bow. Between 3,15 and.3.20 heading,over toward tfoe Long Island 
the Columbia, with a {ew..f.r“h,PU,4 {r?J? shore, and the Columbia continued to 
№am&inereafoe her iek4, The enamroek set 
ter of a mile to Windward of her. but before her staypall, but It only kept the wind 
MÏü'Zft agrin^T^She^T-contiMld balloon .afofi the sail itself
to^old a breeze, and by 3.35 she We* nearly hung lfonp from the e$foy. 
half a toile tp windward of the Bristol'boat, minutes she took it down,
There was » strong 2e* The steamship Augusta, Victoria, out-
^ZmorJ'than 5iT™M toe Shafarock. Aa ward bound to .Southampton, slowed 
It was neccs^iry. According to toe tul», to down to let the passengers catch a 
finish the taee before 4.45,. it mon became glimp9e of the contest. Then she dip- 
ne'Tlies^TLeTarVoVthTflnUh'toarthl Ped her flag and;sped on. A few min- 
race would have to be declared off. This utes latÿr the Clinard liner Servia came 
was done at the time named, while the boats foaming info port. In vain the patrolWЇГ wi verT Ænt ТгІтТйаУа perform- boats whistled their warning but she 
a*ce ot the Shamrock,, toat she Is a very swung sllghtly^outWard as she came 
fast yacht. That she is speedy in light winds on straight through the course, dipped

ÎS hoe,r Tr ^ abeam otthe racers arid
<jvick іц j stay» was anmly proved by her, dissaygearyi to yleçwtuxU The emi- 
wlndward woA, aito if Ito аНю a fact tnat grants aboard cbTimbea upon her fore-
ehe stands up to her canvas equally well castle deck to ярр the Hlirht г*ліI with the Columbia. In the matter of hand- casue аеск to see rne signt. Tne Uol-

race
hours.

ers

Shamrock

_______  hold that position lopg.
In eight ninutes the Shamrock, which seem
ed to hold the wind better, had pulled out 
fully five lengths ahead of the Columbia, 
and seemed to be gaining every, minute

s The queetiofi was whether she could 
thé Shàftirock’s bow or not; toe letter 

being oh thé Starboard tack, had the right 
of way. It took Just eighty seconds to de
cide which boat was ahead; toe Oolumbia 
was forced . about by the Shamrock at 
3.41.30. She tacked close under the green 
boat’s lee bow, and two minutes later the 
signal being redd from toe committee boat 
declArlflg. to# fade off, both yachta wore 
around, battled down their staysails and 
headed for home, the great excursion fleet 
preceding them.

Thus ended another unsatisfactory attempt 
to finish the thirty mile tace within toe time 
limit. Nothing more was proven today re- 
gardihg thé fhérttà of toe yachts than on 
Tuesday. It is dimply known to*t both 

good drifters, with toe balance a

e

tofot
Ctifoexcur-

yachts are 
trifle in favor of Columbia.The Columbia arid toe Shamrock, both In 
tow, passed In and anchored In Safady Hook 
at 6.30. ^

The Columbia executed a queer manoeuvre 
at 2.21, when she was on the starboard tack, 
a little ahead and to windward of the Sham
rock. Suddënly wearing around to port, she 
headed back tor the Shamrock. It looked 
as if she would run down the Irish boat. 
Then she luffed back to her course, rang
ing up alongside the other, thereby losing 
all her lead. It was supposed that Mr. 
Iselin wanted to call the race off, but that 
those oh the ShaiproCk would not consent, 
and so the Columbia kept on sailing and 
drifting. ” ' ' ' ' ’TECHNICAL STORY OF THE YACHT 

RACE. .
NEW YORK. Oct, 5.-r-The weather condi

tions during the. early Jnorping hours were 
decidedly more favorable for a race than 
those of Tuesday morning. ’The wind was 

; light, from the west-southwest, and1 toe sky 
cloudy when toe Columbia and Shamrock, 
towed by the trigs Wallace Flint and James 
Lawrence, respectively, left their moorings 
in Sandy Hook Bay about 9 o’clock, and 
proceeded direct to Sandy Hook Lightship, 
hoisting their mainsails and club topsails 
on the way out and gettihg' everything in 
readiness for a prompt-, start.

The Columbia cast off from ner tug at 
9 50, the Shamrock five minutes later. Sohn 
after the Columbia changed club topsails, 
setting the largest one on- board, 
ing overboard toe steel jackyara, 
been used oh the first topsail 
Jackyard was supported lti tile 
about 25 life preservers. It was picked up 
by the Lawrence and lashed on her star
board side. A wooden club topsail spar was 
also thrown overboard from the Columbia, 
and two from the Shamrock,. which were 
picked up by her tender.

The Columbia’s sails seeméd to set bet
ter than on Tuesday. She carried, as then; 
a cross cut mainsail, and her - club • topsail 
seemed to be the largest one she has yet 
carried. There were tour battens in the 
leech of the mainsail. Just before the start 
she substituted a balloon forestaysail for 
the small one which she set on her way cut.

on
MARRIAGES.

■x
JOHN STONED AVIS-—At the residence of the 

bride's- father, by the Rev. W. H. Perry, 
Wilmot Jtrtmiton of Jacksonville, Carletnn 
cqunty, N. b„ and Miss Hattie J. Davis, 
only daughter of Jeremiah .Davis, of Hi
bernia. Queens Co.

MOFFAT-STEVENS—Sept. 27th, by the Rev. 
J. A. McLein, B. A., Charles’ Moffat, night 
agent .C- P. R. at McAdain, to -Louise, eld- 

daughter ef Robert H. Stevens of Pat
terson. «unbury Co.
est

and throw- 
which had 
set. This 
water by

DEATHS.
on

CAMPBELL.—At Sackville, N. B., Oct. L 
Eleanor Myrtle, daughter of Seth M. and 
Minnie Campbell, aged 6 months, 

McALPINE—At Cambridge, Queens Co., 
Sept. 19th, afte. a long tedious illness 
Which he bore with Christian resignation 
to the will of God, John McAlpine, aged 64 
years, leaving one son and one daughter, 
together with a large circle of relatives and 
friends to mourn their loss. His end was 
peace.- •

RING—At -he home of her son-in-law, Robt 
R. Mitchell, Coverdale, A. Co., on Oct. 
4th, after a long illness, Elizabeth Robert
son Mitchell, in her 68th year, widow of 
the late John H. Ring, school teacher of 
this city, leaving one son and seven daugh
ters to mourn their sad loss.

SECORD—At Long Creek, Sept. 2Sth, of 
paralysis, Charles Seçord, sr„ aged 67 
years. „ _ . ,, ,SLAWNWHITE—At the V. Q. hospital. 
Halifax, Sept 28, the beloved wife of 
Daniel Sliumwhite, aged 67. years.

SMITH—At Lower Temseg, on Oct. 3rd, 
.-George W. Smith, in toe 75th year of his 
age.

Besides Managing Owner C. Oliver Iselin 
and- Mrs. Iselin, who wore a dainty yacht
ing costume, there were on board Butler 
Duncan, Jr., Captain Woodbury Kane, New
bury Thorne, Captain Nat Herreshoff, Her
bert Leeds, Sallmaker Hatbeway, and Hugh 
Kelly, representing 'he Royal Ulster Yacht 
Clffb. Càptain Charlie Barr steered the 
yacht and the crew wore white working 
suite, with watch caps bearing the Iselin 
rotor*. ■<

On board the Shamrock, besides her skip- 
piers, Hogarth and Wringe, were Navigator 
Hamilton. Sallmaker Hatscy, Captain ■ 
Ben Parker, sailing master of Emper
or William’s yacht Meteoi*; Messrs. Mc
Gill Downey, Shefmaa Crawford and Henry ' ' 
F. Lippitt, the fast named representing the 
.Now York vacht Club. Her crew carried 
Sir Thomas Lipton’a colors on their watch 
cops, and also wore white working suite.

The committee’s tug, the Walter Lucken- 
bach, established the starting - line at 10.40, 
by anchoring a cable’s length, southwest of 
the lightship. The course signal was im
mediately hoisted.

It was southeast by east, the wind being 
Very light from the apposite quarter, north
west by north. Under mainsail, club topsail 
arid jib, and with balloon Jib topsails and 
staysails ln stops on the respective stays, 
the two yachts played for places for a good 
start during the interval between the pre
paratory and starting signals. The former 
was given at 10.45.

Skippers Barr arid Hogarth made the best 
of what little wind they had to test their 
boats’ turning capacity ln the light air. 
Five minutes before the starting signal, the 
Columbia, with boom to starboard, passed 
north of the lightship, heading to too east
ward. The Sfcamrock, approaching from the 
southward, ifet the Bristol boat about on 
the line. She luffed out across the Colum
bia’s wake, after having attempted to pass 
her to leeward, both 'having their booms 
to starboard.

At two minutes before the gun fire the 
Shamrock set her staysail" and dropped her 
spinnaker boom to port. She was then atxy ч 
500 yards northwest of the committee boat, 
and heading to the southeast. The Colum
bia, coming from toe southeast, had passed 
the Sandy Hook lightship, leaving it on her 
port hand at about one minute before toe 
signal. When 30 seconds were left. Captain 
Barr rolled his wheel over to port, gybed 
the Columbia, anl broke out her balloon 
Jib topsail and headed for toe line. The 
Shamrock’s balloon jib topsail blossomed 
out at toe same moment as the Columbia’s. 
She was on the lattir’s starboard hand and 
nearly a length astern when toe starting 
signal was given. Her spinnaker was broken 
out while she was crossing the Hne. The 
Columbia s men rigged out her spinnaker

YARMOUTH.

Sir Charles Tupper Sends an Important 
Telegram to the Premier.

: HALIFAX. Oct. 5. — Thirty-eight 
years ago біг Charles Tupper was 
burned in, effigy in Yarmouth. Today 
he spoke there "as the honored guest 
of thé Agricultural Society.

Towards the conclusion of his speech 
he referred to the trouble in: South Af
rica and Said the Blsley competitions 
showed Canadian riflemen to be 
marksmen as good as any in the world. 
Canada, should sent a regiment of 
them to assist England in obtaining 
for the Uitlanders their rights in the 
Transvaal. Today he had telegraphed 
Premier Laurier, telling hlifo that he 
hoped he would offer to send to South 
Africa a body of Canadian volunteers.

Ïthe

In a_few

1
PROPOSED CABINET CHANGE,;

I
TORONTO, Oct. -5,—A report is in 

circulation here that it is proposed to 
strengthen tfoe dominion government in 
Ontario foy taking Hon. John Dryden of 
Ontario, minister of agriculture, Into 
the cabinet, Sl£ Henri Joly to retire 
arid Hon.'Sydney Fisher to take the in
land revenue department.

Read the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. ,

THE D. & L. EMULSION OF COD- 
LIVER OIL will build you up, win 
make you fat and healthy. Especially 
beneficial to those who are "all 
down.” Manufactured by the Davis & 

« .Lawrence Co., Ltd.
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